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300,OVÔCERMANS BE
11 forld WAREHOUSE FOR RENTCASTLE FRANK ROAD 

Dstgehed residence containing ten rooms % 
«• lerge lot. Hot water heating; veran
dah; garage. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO..
28 King St. East.

ADAMS BLDQ.. FREDERICK ST, 
Approx, forty-two thousand square feet! 
good elevator and shipping facilities, 
txc-i.snt 1'glj.t. Immediate possession.

Apply
1 J

Main 5450.
H- H. 

33 King St. E
WILLIAMS A CO-
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Twenty-five Envisions Defeated by British on 30-Mile Front—Six-Mile Advance 
Made by French on Sambre River—Germans Driven Everywhere Back

73-Mile Front From Scheldt River to Argonne Forest.on b

GERMANS DRIVEN IN FLIGHT 
FROM SCHELDT TO ARGONNE

SHAKE THE PIVOT 
OF GERMAN RETREAT GERMANY MUST ACCEPT 

ARMISTICE FROM F0CHArmies West of Meuse Cut 
Off From Direct Communi

cation With Metz.
Three Hundred Thousand of 

Enemy Defeated by Brit
ish With Severe Losses— 
French Take Guise With 
Four Thousand Prisoners.

SERBIAN CAVALRY INVADES* BOSNIA 
AUSTRIANS ON SAVE CROSS BORDER Secretary Lansing Notifies Berlin Th 

Chief Has Terms—World May
Hours if Immediate End of War is Near.

With, the French Arm y In France, 
Nov. 5.—the Franco-Awierlcan opera
tions west of the Meuse since Nov. 1 

| have shaken the pivot lipor) which the 
entire German retreat ' turns. 
Germans are still 
slstance, without modifying the salient 
feature of the situation, which is that 
their armies west of the Meuee are 
practically cut' Off from direct 
munlcatlon with Metz.

The main reliance of. the Germans 
now is on the line of the Mease, which 
they appear determined to defend, 
while wes,t of the river their principal 
resistance is along the Ardennes Canal 
French troops have reached this ob
stacle from Rilly-aux'-Olês. at the bend 
of the Aisne, to the RiVer "Bar. Here 
they have encountered, sustained artilr 
lery, machine-gun and musketry Are.

The Germans are still. bolding along 
the Aisne between Retie! end Chkteau 
Porcien. while farther west Indications 
of a retreat were noticed last evening. 
The French in pursuit maintained con
tact with the enemy’s rearguards, and 
this morning reached-Herpy and the 
region east of Recouvrence and Ban- 
nogne, as well as Height 98. southeast 
of Montigny-le-Courfc 

East of the Ojse RKér French troops 
on. the heels of the retreating enemy 
have reached Audigny and La Herle ÿ.

------ '-BUY ANOTHER.------
GEN. VOK WINTEREELDT 

i’DiraNkSENT ENEMY

Allied Commander-in- 
now in Forty-EightiEnemy Soldiers on Danube Return to Homes, Pillaging 

Whole Way—Allies Occupy Clabatz. The
making a stout re-

London, Nov. 6—Field Marshal 
Haig reports from headquarters to
night:

“In thv great battle opened by us 
yesterday between the Sambre and the 
Scheldt the troops of the fourth, third 
and first British armies, composed

a -„rlZ®,rl,8' îî°Vl *•—Operations in the eastern theatre on Nov. 4 are de
ll scribed in the official communication tonight as follows*

r,lok0n the 8ave th? Austrians have crossed the frontier. The Town of

«as ss E
homes, engaged in pillage along the whole way." ”

Washington, Nov. 6.—Marshal Foch 
has the terms of armistice for Ger
many, and awaits application for 
them by the German military com
mand in the fiend.

The government at Berlin is so in
formed in a note which Secretary 
Lansing handed to Minister Sulzer of 
Switzerland tonight, announcing that 
the allies have declared their willing
ness to make peace on the principles 
enunciated by President Wilson. The 
note is now on the cables. In twenty- 
four hours it should be in the hands 
of the Gernfians, in forty-eight hours 
the world may know whether an im
mediate end of the war is at hand.

Publication of. details .of the armis
tice terms still is Withheld. They may 
not be made known until the Germans 
have accepted or rejected them,-as in the,, . _
coùrse-followed by Che allies in dealing **25 HE star es sssmti
W no onè ’>«'“•*“*■'<
means abject surrender." those governments were disposed to

. . • accept peace upon the terms and prln-
The statement has bee* authorized Clples indicated, their military ad- 

tha,t ,th*e drastic conditions under vis6ra an<1 the military advia- 
which Austria passed out of the war ers of ^ Unlted states be asked to
—------------ — owed closely, and.. In SUj-,tn(t to the governments associated

against Germany the necessary terms 
of such an armistice as would fully 
protect the interests of the peoples tn- 
volveâ and Insure to the "associated 
governments .the unrestricted power to 
safeguard and enforce the details of

corn- answer to queries for further infor
mation, officials said tonight the state
ment of Premier Clemenceau, cabled 
from Paris by the Associated Press, 
told the story.

“The terms,” said M- Clemenceau, 
“are what President Wilson himself 
recommended to us for the security of 
our

the peace to which the German Gov
ernment had agreed, provided they 
deem such an armistice possible from 
the military point of view.

“The president is now In receipt of 
a memo of observations ,hy the allied 
governments on this 
which is.as follows:

“ ‘The

chiefly of men from English towns 
and counties, engaged heavily and 
defeated with severe loss in killed, 
wounded, prisoners, 
terlal no less than 25 iGerman divi
sions (300,000 men).

"The German defence was thus 
broken on a front of thirty miles. 
Owing to this brilliant success the 
enemy today is in retreat on the 
-whole battletront. .

“In spite of heavy and continuous 
rain our troops have pressed the re
tiring enemy forces closely thruout 

' the day, driving in the rearguards 
wherever they have sought to, oppose 
our advance and taking a number of 
prisoners. ,

“Our troops have passed thru Mor- 
mal Forest and have reached the 
general line of Barzy-Grand Fayt, 
Berlaimont, west of Bavay, Rolsin and 
Fresnes.” '

"In the haste of his enforced with
drawal yesterday and today, the enemy 
has abandoned complete batteries and 
large quantities of material of every 
description."

correspondency.
ns and ma- allied governments have 

given careful consideration to the 
respondence which has passed 
tweien the President of the United 
States and the German Government. 
Subject to the qualifications, which 
follow,, they declare their willingness 
to make peace with the government 
of Germany on the terms of peace 
laid down in the president's addrase 
to congress of January; 1918, and" the 
principles of settlement enunciated in 
his subsequent addresses. They muet 
point out, however, that clause two 
relating to what is usually described

«pen tovarious interpretations, some of 
winch they could. not accept. They 
must, therefore, reserve to them- 
^lyes, compHte.tieedom-.om this sub
ject when they enter the 
terencti, t

SHOW EIGHT GAINS r"m£SE?2&m* 
FOR REPUBLICANS

troops, the maintenance of our 
superiority and ttie disarmament of 
the energy insofar as that is neces
sary to prevent a resumption of hos
tilities." r

Tbe text of 'Secretary Lansing's note 
follows:

cor-
be-

Paris, Nov. 5.—Premier Clemenceau 
declared in the chamber of deputies 
today that peace might not be so near 
as some might think.

The premier said that he could 
eure the house that "the fate of 
peoples was henceforth fixed.”
#,|Jfrefhier»-F1lSenCeau a,8° announced 

ot the armistice hl£mhai1 be»n transmitted to 
President Wilson. They were inspired,

thn i!^ ** Were thoee tor Austria, 
to prevent a resumption of hostilities.

Premier Clemenceau said:
l° 5hrmany> ate What 

Wilson himself recommend-
ioe the 8ecurlty of our troops, 

the maintenance of our military m 
periority, and the disarmament of the 
enemy, so far as that is necessary 
prevent a resumption of hostilities."

BUY another______

But Figures for U. S. Elec
tions Are Little More Than

“I have the honor to request you to 
transmit thq following communicationas-

the to the German Government:
“In my note of Oct. 33, 1918, I ad- 

president had 
transmitted ht» correspondence with

Half In.
vised you that , the

FORD RUNNING SECOND

Democratic Leaders in Con
gress and Republican House 

Leader Re-elected.

peace con-

_ the 'conditions of 
peace laid down, in hie address to
%****? fM*”’-*!1»18’ ^e president 
Declared that ..nva<jcd territories must 
be restored, as well as evacuated and 
freed. The allied governments ' feel 
that no dotibt ought to be allowed to 
ÏÏÏ? thi* Provision im
plies. By It they understand that 
compensation will be made by Ger
many for all damage done 
civilian population of the allies and 
their property by the aggression of 
Germany by land, by sea and from the 
air/

$
Amsterdam, Nov. 5—Germania of 

Berlin, says that General von Wlnter- 
feldt, former German military attache 
at .Paris, will conduct the armistice 

10 negotiations 
western front.

“ ^Further, in

Retreat Gains Impetus.
Parle. Nov. 6.—The war office an

nouncement tonight says:
"Along the whole French front, from 

the Sambre Canal to the Argonne, the 
retreat of the enemy continued during, 
the day, reaching at certain points a" 
depth of ten kilometres.

“Because lot the advantages gained 
by the difficult battle fought Sunday 
for the crossing of the Sambre Canal, 
the first army completely defeated sijt 
German divisions which opposed it and 
took 4,000 prisoners and sixty guns.

Guise Occupied.
‘‘In the first hour Guise Was Occu

pied and the advance continued with
out respite.

"At the end of today we had reached 
the outskirts of Barzy. Ksqueherlee, 
Invoquerez, Grapllly, Malzy, Romery, 
Wlege-Fa'.y and Colon fay, Sal ns - 
Rlchaumont and Houseet, freeing in 
the reoecupied villages numerous civ
ilians.

“Farther to tbs right 
WIle-Housset, Marie >a 
Mont-Cornet road as far east as Neq- 
vUle-Bosmont, Ebouleau, Bustiy-lez- 
Pierrepont and Dizy-le-Gros.

"In the region to the northwest of 
Chateau Porcien the severe fighting 
in tihe last few days has likewise ter
minated in a general driving back of 
the Germans. Our line runs to the 
aorth of YValeppe and Hannogne and 
west of Chaudion and St. Fergeux,

"Herpy,. Conde-les-Herpy and Cha
teau Porcien are in our hands. We. 
have gained a looting on the heights 
west of | the road between Seraincourt 
and Bely. Some of our elements suc
ceeded tn crossing the Aisne near 
Nanteuil.

“In the Argonne our troops have 
brilliantly carried out 
crossing of the Ardennes Canal 
the Aisne near Montgona and Lee 
These two places have been shelled 
considerably, and wc have taken the 
villages of Lougverny and Souvelle, 
a* well as the outskirts of Mont Dteu 
Wood."

New York. Nov. 6.—At midnight the 
congressional, election returns were 
Just a little more tl*an half in, and on 
the figures then at hand showed a 
gatn of eight seats in the house and 
three seats in the senate for the Re
publicans.

The Democratic leaders in con* 
gress, Senator Simmons of North 
Carolina and Representative Kttchtn 
of North Carolina, were re-elected, as 
were the house Republican leader. 
Representative Mann of Illinois, and 
the acting Republican leader. Repre
sentative Gillette 
Former Speaker Cannon 
was re-elected to what will be his 
22nd term in congress, a record of ser
vice interrupted by only two defeats.

Meyer London, the only Socialist in 
the house of representatives, was <fo- 
feated by Henry M. Goldfogle, a Re
publican, running with Democratic 
support, but 'the Socialists regained 
representation by electing Victor Ber
ger from Wisconsin, a former mem
ber of the house, now under indict
ment on charges of violating the espi
onage law. Other Socialist candidates 
were defeated, among them 
HHlqutt, candidate for mayor 
York a year ago.

for Germany on the

»UY ANOTHER -

BUY VICTORY LOAN EDITION BOOST
THINGS
ALONG

ANOTHER
BOND

to theThe Toronto World
“I am instructed, by the president to 

say that he Is in agreement with the 
interpretation set forth in the last 
paragraph of the memorandum above 
quoted. I am further instructed by 
the president to request you to nottfv 
the German Government that Marshal 
roch has been authorized by the 
Government of the United States and 
the allied governments to receive pro
perly accredited representatives of the 
German Government, and to communt- 
oate to them terms of an armistice.

Accept, sir. the renewed assurances 
of my highest consideration.

(Signed) "Robert Lansing."
---- —BUY ANOTHER-------
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The World in Its Greatest Crisis!of Massachusetts.

of Illinois TO CONCLUDE THE WAR--BUY VICTORY BONDS The supreme question before all the 
countries for the moment Is the 
settlement of the war as far as Ger
many is concerned. And until that is 
settled many other issues must wait.

The American election was settled 
yesterday; sa British election is on for 
the next five weeks. * Many questions 
may have to remain untouched until 
after that event.

Questions that involve the reor
ganizations that must take place in 
Germany, in Austria, in France, in 
Belgium, in Russia, in Turkey, in the 
Balkans, in the near east, will hs|ve to 
await the action of the grand peace 
congress and the nomination of sec
ondary commissions to deal with indi
vidual situations In their various 
spheres or areas.

The question of demobilization, of 
the trials of the German commanders 
and officers charged with Inhuman 
acts, the question of Indemnities to 
be paid by the enemy to France, Bel
gium, etc., all these will have to re
main in abeyance until after the Brit
ish elections and the meeting of the 
peace congress- What Is to be done 
with the navy of Germany and her 
commercial shipping will take time 
to settle.

But if Germany surrenders, as she 
must, in the next few days, the work 
of reconstruction and readjustment 
may start almost immediately In the 
States and a little later In Canada. 
These are the supreme questions for 
the people of America to occupy them
selves with. But not until we know 
what Germany Is going to do can any
thing else be taken up.

And notwithstanding any bluster 
and bad temper shown by Germany, or 
a declaration that she will fight on, 
we believe a great final conquest ol 
surrender is near.

But there’s an avalanche of ques
tions of world-wide import all being 
dumped before the nations of the 
earth for some kind of political and 
military decision.

And over all Is the shadow of a 
threatened wide-spread revolution 
breaking out over great sections of 
Europe. There can be no great de
mobilization until that danger is past.

--------BUY ANOTHER——

G. H. Wood, Ontario Chairman, says:
"Ontario Is out to equal si) the rest of the a total of $«7,879,150 against $93,150,101 for ,M Watch the race. Tonight we are nicely ahead with 

the other provinces combined."

t wc hold Neu- 
nd the Marle- SECOND PLACE

WON BY HEES
DOMINION SUMMARY A BIG PARADE

NEXT MONDAYSUMMARY TO MIDNIGHT, TUESDAY.
applications officially reported to W. . S. 

foUow"*fl‘ c,lalrman Dominion Business Committee, are ss
TORONTO ........................
ONTARIO .............................
CANADA .................................... ..."
TORONTO SUMMARY—

Yesterday’s returns ....................
Previously reported ....................

TOTAL ..............................
ONTARIO SUMMARY (including 

Toronto)—
Yesterday’s returns ..
Previously reported ...

TOTAL ...............
OTHER PROVINCES—

British Columbia .......
Alberta ...........................
Saskatchewan .............
Manitoba .......................
Montreal ........................
Quebec ...........................
New Brunswick ...........
Nova Scotia ...........................
Prince Edward Island ...........

GRAND TOTAL FOR THE DOMINION .......... *201.020.700
Dominion total, same period last year............. $132.726.100
Ontario total, aame period last year ................ 69.077,930
Toronto total, same period last year................ 20.912,000

An overseas chSplatn ad
dressed the employes at the 
George H. Hees Son and 
Co. factory, telling talee of 
what the men at the front 
had suffered, and stories 
from hie own experience. 
The patriotic appeal had its 
effect. Every girl employed 
In the place took a bond to 
the extent of 25 per cent, of 
the payroll. This puts them 
second on Toronto’s honor 
■roll.

Morriu 
of New "How the money iwspent" 

will be the idea for the 
parade that is being ar
ranged for next Monday. 
Float» representing where 
the money subscribed to 
the Victory Loan goes will 
make up the main part of 
the procession, which will 
also include 
troops and a representa
tive from eaclt firm or or
ganization that has 
an honor flag or honor 
emblem in. Toronto.

iroiEK$38,952,000
107,879,150
201,029,750

7.588.950
31,363.050

Senatorial Returns.
The senatorial returns at midnight 

showed Representative Medill McCor
mick of Illinois, Republican, running 
ahead of Senator James Hamilton 
Lewis. Democrat, and Henry Ford, the 
Detroit manufacturer, running on the 
Democratic ticket in Michigan, behind 
Truman H. Newberry, former assist
ant secretary < 
lican candidat!

Returns tabulated from one-fourth 
of the precincts in -Michigan gave 
^-<?^erry a ,eBd of * approximately 
lo.OOO over Ford. Republican state 
headquarters claim Newberrv’s elec-
Ford by at lea8t ' 40'000 majority

The only complete governorship re
turns at hand at midnight showed the 
Republican tickets elected in Pennsyl
vania and Connecticut and Governor 
Whitman of New York coming down 
state with a heavy plurality which 
promised to wipe out.the advantage of 
Alfred E. Smith, the Democratic 
didate, in Greater New York.

In Other States.
Republicans in Indiana claimed a 

safe lead on the state ticket. Lteut.- 
Governor Coolidge of Massachusetts, 
Republican, was claiming his election. 
The first returns from the senatorial 
contest in Nebraska showed Senator 
Norris. Republican, and John H. More- 
head. the Democratic candidate, 
ning very close. The election of the 
Republican ticket in Rhode Island and 
Vermont was indicated and it also 
Claimed in South Dakota The Repub
lican governor of Wisconsin claimed 
re-election.

The congressional returns at mid
night were too incomplete to indicate 
whether the complexion of the 
congress would be changed.

--------BUY ANOTHER-------
8PANDAU WORKS DESTROYED.

4

$38,952,009
Australasians Crept Up 

Quesnoy Gate and Secured 
It Against Retreat.

about 2000 to Le
.. $17.230.960 
.. 90,648.200 won

the navy, the Repub- $107,879,150
9.992.850 
5.899,800 
4,575.300 i 
9,347,150 |

A WISE WOMAN.

Didn’t Let Daughter-In-Law 
Know Too Much. British Headquarters in France and 

5eWarn- Nov. 6.—The Third end . 
Fourth British Armien and the First 
French Army maintain tholr heavy 
pressure against the crumbling enemy 
defences. The British this morning 
were nearly two-thirds of the way 
thru the forest of Mor-mel, the Infan
try being eaet of ia line thru Locqutg- 
nol and I.es Grandes Pâtures.

This advance meant that the Brlttoh 
had got thru the very formldaWc 
fringe of defences along the western 
side of the forest. Before them they 
now have only hurriedly Improvised 
machine-gun -posts.

A great feat of the battle was the 
taking of Le Quesnoy by the New 
Zealanders. This town had immensely 
strong ramparts, with deep moats. The 
New Zealanders surrounded the for
tifications. while the airmen joined In 
the attack, wheeling over the town 

i and attacking the garrison with their 
i machine guns.

Under cover of a smoke screen, the 
New Zealanders crept up to the gate
way which the Germans were keep
ing open as a lti>e of retreat. Then 
followed confusion and desperate 
fighting, and the entrance Van secur
ed. More than a thousand prisoners 
were taken.

Meanwhile the British advanced to 
a line three mliee eaet of the town 
A remarkable sight was the spectacle 
of several German field batteries, with 
teams harnessed, 1-heir drivers and 
gunners all mounted and sitting 
smartly at attention, making their way 
back to the prison cages.

The great capture in guns wae due 
to the rapid advance over at least 
two notnts where enemy artillery had 
been concentrated.

a surprise 
and 

'oh new
KEEPING UP WITH THE 

JONESES.

"I'm here to interest—” 
Bang!

So the canvasser called 
at the neighbor’s house and 
sold 
came
door called him hack and 
said apologetically, 
thought you were a book 
agent. I want a Victory 
bond, sure.x I see Mrs. B. 
took one.”

An old woman and her 
daughter-in-law were to
gether at one house called 
on. The mother bokight 
bond and tendered a five- 
dollar bill In payment of the 
first amount. The canvasser 
tried to Induce her to keep 
the money and sign the 
cheque, but she protested, so 
he said: ' Well, if you have 
no bank account. I’ll take 
the money.” Ah he left with 
the five dollars, the old 
woman accompanied him to 
the door and said In a low 
voice.: ‘ I’ve got a bank ac
count. but I don't want her 
to know it.”

.......  $5*8,507.950

.......  8.652.400 47,160.360
4.300.000

10.717.950
557,200

over
a

a bond. When he 
out the woman next------- BUT ANOTHER--------

RETREATING ON FRONT
OF SEVENTY-FIVE MILES

•i

London, Nov. 5.—The Germans are 
retreating on a 75-mile front from the 
River Scheldt to the River Aisne.

Roughly, the allies have crossed the 
Franco-Belgian frontier between Val
enciennes and Bavay. which Is eight 
miles west of the fortress of Mau- 
beugc. The allies are within two 
miles of Bavav.
__________ :BUY ANOTHER

TORONTO TOTALS GIRLS HELP.

The girls in th «company 
at the star Theatre have

......... $404.300 sold bonds during the re-

........ 521,350 j cent drive In the United

........ 351 300 States and the theatre Is

........  578.400 I co-operatirv with the cam-
533.200 nalgners and allowing the 

gii'U to sell bonds in the 
audience at the Star this week.

can-
ONE NAME, TWO LINES.

"No. boss, it would take me 
too long to write my name," 
said an Austrian to a can- 

But the canvasser 
said be was willing to spend 
the time." So the Austrian 
took a Canadian Victory 
bond and signed his name, 
but it took quite a while 
and took the second line, 
it was so long.

District. Amount.
A . 3
B .
C vasser.

TORONTO RECORD.
G

The Laura Record Candv 
Company holds the To
ronto record for industrial 
plants. 90 per cent, of the 
employes bought bonds 
amounting to 35 p«r cent, 
of the annual payroll The 
total amount subscribed was 
$22,300, and the manager 
Frank P. O’Connor, took 
$20,000 worth, so the total 
from the institution was $43,300.

D ..
E

I
I Team totals..

Specials .....

Tuesday total..., $7,588.950 
Previously ....... . 31.363.050

.. $2.388.950 

.. 5,200.000ran-
HE SAVED MONEY.

....... _ . . . SATURDAY SPORTSI \ c worked 25 years and 1 °*
the only money I ever saved The military mnn. — was what I got last year tv <saturda^w-UVrak?^!? 
taking a bond " said an old ,
man to a canvasser -Til r-Jdù-t?" «fret» ^«nue, from take another on» tit's year Collcf® street to Queen 
the same way and mavbe I ! înrettiL1lVe.'ltf UJt,n* place 
l“d!e1<ye'te** ”>raetMn* when 1,1 alons the avenue.

was
Grand total ........ $38,952,000

High man in Toronto for 
Tuesday, F. W. White, dis
trict D., with $46,850. i

next
Nursery RhymesTHIRD.

A canvasser tried to sell 
bonds to the crowd In line 
In front of the liquor 
vendors, but In vain So he 
got them as they came 
and sold two.

Today's LimerickThe employes of the 
Canadian Underskirt Co 
Ltd., come third on thé 
Toronto honor roll. Ev«rv 
one of the fifty girl* w. 
ployed there took a bond 
amounting In all to $7600 
or 23.3 per cent, of the pay
roll.

Humpty Dunvp*y sat on a 
wall,

Humpti Dumpty had a 
great fall;

Humpty was a German, his 
head was of bone

And he fell: He was push- 
el hy the Victory Loan.

,v Amsterdam, Nov, 5,—The destruction 
of the great Spandau artillery 
by an explosion and fire Is reported bv 
The Weser Zettung. No lives were 
lost. Spandau is a fortified town of 
Prussia, nine miles from Berlin.

--------BUY ANOTHER—

There was a young man of 
Dundurn

Who was blessed with 
spondulicks to burn.

/ . ™ put every boneInto Victory Loan 
As certain to yield a return.

outworks

The Toronto 
Trusts CorporationGeneral
scribed yesterday for J3-* 
000,000 In Victory bond”'

i!--------BUY ANOTHER—r-r—
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AUSTRIA PROTESTS 
ARMISTICE CLAUSE

Vienna Objects to Uie of Territory 
to Attack Germany.

Amsterdam. Nov. 5.—Austria 
will protest against t'he inter
pretation of any clause in the 
•naistlce as meaning that ene
my armies are vntitled to at
tack Germany thru Alistrla, 
according 
Vienna.
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HOW TD GET HID says that the allied successes on the 
French front leave little doubt of 
German acceptance.

-SOME BIG AMOUNTSUY ANOTHER----------

RAF. STORES DEPOT
BUYS VICTORY BONDS

Toronto General Trusts Sti 
scribes for Three Million 

Dollars’ Worth.

There are 217 men on the staff of 
the R. A. F. Depot, West St. Clair 
avenue, Toronto, drawing on an aver
age $1.35 per day. Over half of 
this amount is allotted to dependents. 
Out of the balance these men have 
subscribed to date $16460 of bonds, 
a pér capita subscription of approxi
mately $70. There are In addition, 169 
civilians employed In this department, 
drawing on an average $12 per week. 
From these the total subscriptions to 
date amount to $12,600 of Joonde. The 
majority of these are girls. The grand 
total from this stores depot subscrip
tions, including officers' subscriptions, 
Is $33,000.

"Fruit-a-tives1’ Point the' Way 
to Quick Relief.

pepial subscriptions commit! 
report $3,000,000' subscription from thaï 
Toronto General Trusts CorporationJ 
which is the largest subscription so far 
received in Toronto, with the exceptipM 
of the Canada Life’s $6.250,000. This! 

.^subscription is particularly gratifying^ 
as it is practically double the amount» 
subscribed by the Toronto General 
Trusts Corporation last year.. ■ 1 

special subscriptions received’ 
yesterday are:
The Toronto General Trusts

Corporation .................. .....
Massey-Harris Co., Ltd., $1,- 

250,000, of which Toronto's
proportion is ................ ............

Mackay Companies. $500,000, 
of which Toronto’s pro
portion is ...............................

Beardmore & Company. $1,- 
000,000, of which Toronto’s
proportion is ................L.,-..

Wm. Davies Company.............
Wm. H. Banfield & Sons ...

The s
* Verona, Ont.
"I suffered for a number of years 

with Rheumatism and severe Pains in 
my Side and Back, caused by strains 
and heavy lifting.

I

"When I had given up hope of ever 
being well again, a friend 
mended 'Fruit-a-tives' to 
after using the first box I felt so much 
better that I continued to take them; 
and now I am enjoying the best of 
health, thanks to 
fruit medicine."

recom-
IV.Ime, and The----------BUY ANOTHER----------

WOMEN DOING WELL
IN VICTORY BOOTHS

all
3
■ $3,009,600 1 are

col
your wonderful

The women at the booths of the Vic
tory Loan are doing their part in the 
distribution of literature. They are 
also making some sales. At the booth 
of the local council in the city hall, 
business on the whole is good, $1,500 
being made one /day, and other days 
varying. The Municipal Chapter se
cured a $10,000 bond In the early days 
of the loan. So also did Rosary Hall 
Association booth at the Queen’s 
Hotel. The Queen Mary Circle of the 
Sir Henry Pellatt Chapter sold $47,560 
worth of bonds. St. Joseph's Alumnae 
Association report sales to be $7,000.

l,000,0w) ’ Mw. M. LAMPSON. 

are sold by all deal
ers at 50c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 
25c—or sept postpaid by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

y.f
“Fruit-g-tives"

-’50,000

506066 in
25 I I MAm min2003)00

GERMANS TO ACCEPT.
London, Nov. 6.—The Times’ Paris 

correspondent, reporting that the allies 
have agreed on. armistice conditions,

The above subscriptions represent an 

Increase of $2,100,000 over the amount 
subscribed by the same people last 
year.
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Modern Efficiency 
Says:

Wear Rubbers 
and Keep Fit
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MERCHANTS!
RUBBERJEA. Get them NOW—so you’ll be 

ready for bad weather.
A sick man, or a sick woman, 

slows up the whole machinery of 
business. If a man, his work is 
neglected. If a woman, her 
household is disarranged and the 
bread-winner of the family made 
less efficient by worry. If a child, 
the progress in school is retarded 

sometimes the whole school 
year loit—because of some serious 
illness which might have been 
prevented had Rubbers been wdm.

Lei’s all stay well this winter, by 
wearing rubbers. Let’s avoid the epide- 
nucs of colds, sore throats, grippe, pneu
monia that upset business and homes in 
previous years.

The co* of rubbers is so reasonable
COIH*>aztjW1*k Pther needs, that you can 
well afford to buy more than one pair.

'Lhcse six brands of reliable rubbers—

“Jacques Cartier”
Merchants”

- “Maple Leaf”

-enable you to obtain from die leading 
shoe stores a ityle and shape for every 
shoe for men, women and children.
Aak for them brand»—they give the boat
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PAQE TWO THE TORONTO WORLD
ji !

RESULTS IN ONTARIOURGENT CALL
Showing Divisions, Districts, Amounts Collected 

Special Subscriptions and Percentage 
of Objectives.FURSFOR

London and Southern. -
Total Tct. of Elgin— 

to Date. Objective Canvassers
46.69 Specials ......
43.61 Total ............:
53.73 La mb ton— • <*

«: SKST"..:::
as .SSL-::----

.... 6,782,250 55.20 Canvassers .:............... 1,686,450 36 87
Specials ........................   1,395,000
Total ............    2,980,450

Middlesex—•
Canvassers . 680,300 21.10
Tot^l .................................. 580,300 ....

London—
Canvassers ..................... 1,038,700 31.48
Specials ............................ 3,968,000 ....
Total ................................ 4,006,700 ....

'Kent—
Canvassers ..................... 968,100 32.27
Specials .................  200,000 ....
Total 1,168,100 ....

Eastern
Durham—

Canvassers .
Specials ....
Total 

Hasting 
Canvassers 
Specials ....

Prince'Edward-............*

Canvassers ...>
Total ............

Lennox and Addington—
Canvassers .
Specials 
Total ....

Peterboro—
s^a?SerS • •'••• ;« 558,350
ft 190.500

Victoria •aôdWiib^on- 753,800
Canvassers ,:m,250
Spécial* ......................  25,060

.Total* ...7..............699 250
Leeds and Grenville—

-• • y 1,179,160 63.60Specals .....,i....Z ; 366,060
OnUrii-1* ‘ ‘ 1’st4’150

Canvassers ................ .. 764 700 I? va......JM ,7-73
No'rtnumbérland—......... 2'682'350

Canvassers ............
Total .........................

Wellington North—
Canvassers ............
Total

Frontenac—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total ................4

Western
North Waterloo—

Canvassers 
Specials ... 

v Total ............
Perth—

Canvassers ............*1,028.600
specials ..............
Total ..............

Oxford—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total .....................

Huron—
Canvassers ....
Total .....................

South Waterloo—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total .....................

Brant—
Canvassers ....
Specials ..............
Total .

Wellington South-
Canvassers 
Specials ..
Total .....

Northern
Nlplsslng District-

Canvassers ..................... 294,650 49.11
Specials ..........  40,000 .. ..
Total ................ ................ 324,650 .........

Port Arthur and District—
Canvassers ..................... 417.050 69.61
Specials ............,............. 137,600 .........
Total ..............f.. 654,550 .........

Fort William and District—
Canvassers ..................... 530,000 66.25
Specials ............................ 427,500 .........
Total ..............  957,500 .....

Muskoka—
Canvassers ..................... 167,150 41.79
Total .................................. 167,150 .........

Parry Sound District—
Canvassers ..................... 677,500 77.00
Total .................................. 677,500 .. ‘

Sault Ste. Marie and Algoma— 
Canvassers .
Specials
Total ................................

Kenora District—
Canvassers ..................

. Total ................................
Rainy River District-

Canvassers ..................
Total ................................

Tlmlskamlng District—
Canvassers .........
Total .......................

Central
Bruc

Canvassers ..........
Total ......................

Grey-
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ......... •............

York West—
Canvassers .........
Specials ................
Total .......................

York North—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total .......................

Pteel—
Canvassers .........
.Specials ...".........
Total . ....................

Dufferln—
Canvassers ......
Total .......................

Slmcoe East—
Canvassers .....
Specials ................
Total .......................

Halton—
Canvassers ..........
Specials ................
Total ....................... .

York East- 
Canvassers ......
Specials ........... ....
Total .......................

Slmcoe West—
Canvassers
Specials ,4t...........
Total .....................

SUMMARY OF DIVISIONS.
;

Now is the time to pur
chase Furs Wwhen the 
stock is all fresh and new 
and you get the choice 
of the best.

835400 36.31
30,000 .........

865400 .........
Toronto ......................  $31,982,000
Ottawa V alley -.............. 8,318,050
Eastern ............................... ' 9,564,350
Central .............. 7,706,460
Western ...................... .. 11,$02,450
Hamilton and Niagara 13,820,650 
London and Southern. 12,432,950 
Northern ..........

............ 1,277,300 51.09
650,000 

.. 1,832,300
Y

Gr’d total, province.$107,879,150 
G. H. Wood, provincial chairman, 

handed out the following comments on 
the campaign in Ontario:

"Today’s total of $17,230,950 is, with 
one exception, the best we have had 
from the province. This, with the 
$90,648,200 previously reported, makes 
a grand total up to 11 o'clock tonight 
of $107,679,150...

“Ontario ’has Issued a challenge to 
the rest of the Dominion that «ho will- 
equal the combined total of all the 
other province*. As their total tonight 
is $93,150,600, we are maintaining our 
position but from this out the other 
provinces will be forging ahead and 
in Ontario we must strain every nerve 
or we.won’t make good our challenge.

“Of today’s total, $8,493,450 is from 
canvassing teams and $8.737,600 from 
special subscriptions. 
cenL of the time gone, the canvassing 
teams’ average Tor the province Is only 
37 per cent. Next to Toronto, Essex 
gave us the best return today, with a 
magnificent total of $1,958,000, bring
ing their combined percentage up to 
63.18. Honor flags have been won to
day by fourtfeen places, including the 
City of Sault Ste. Marie and the dis
trict of Algoma, the Soo being the 
second city In Ontario to win tjae flag."

The following wire received today 
from D. J. McDougald, the divisional 
organizer for the Ottawa Valley di
vision, shows the splendid spirit of the 
men in his division, and this spirit 
prevails thruout the entire organiza
tion : • x

“We are up to our necks in ’'flu,” 
mud, funerals, difficulties and work, 
but you may rely Upon getting from 
twenty-two to twenty-four million 
dollars from the Ottawa Valley di
visions before the curtain drops.”

City of Toronto.

48.78t
u

;

FUR SPECIALS
to remind you of fur 
time.

Fox Scarfs and Muffs (several shades), Stylish 
Wolf Muffs and Scarfs, Alaska Sable Muffs 
and Scarfs, Hudson Sçal Coats, Persian 
Lamb Coats.
Ladies’ Cloth Coats with fur collars.
Ladies’ Suits, Skirts, Blouses, Sweater Coats. 
Men’s Furs, Coats, Caps, Gauntlets and Robes

!

675.350 44.28
. ,i. ...J., 60,000 /.........

635.350

757,650 36.08
9,000

.766,660 .

374,100 41.66
374.100 .........

.. - 403400 44..79
25,000-

428.100

!
3

:

i ...
With 44 perf

. :• /.*.i;
34.90

44.17ï

f The W. & D. Dineen Co.
Limited,%

_ 140 anfl 142 Yon&e St., Toronto
■ ■■■■■■K*******

t
655,950
655,950

50.46:

628.600 44 99
528.600

049,600 37.12
, 575,000 .........
1,224,600 - .....TORONTO REACHING 

40 MILLION MARK
British„ navy. He ‘hen introduced
«on. w. J. Hanna, formerly food con
troller of Canada.

Mr. Hanna said as an outsider he 
had watched the progress of the 1918 
Victory Loan campaign. He referred 
to the war news as "what the Huns 
would call a shocking change In af
fairs lately," and emphasized the need 
for passing the objeedv-e now, saying 
that it was Just as important as it 
was a year ago. "I was then reveling 
in the position of food controller," lie 
said, “and I was In a position to know 
the need." He spoke of the food situa
tion at that time, and said that the 
Victory Loan of 1917 sold the food 
supplies from this side of the Atlantic 
to an extent that people here , little 
realized.

“There must be an increase on this 
side in bacon this year,” he said, giv
ing a concrete example. “The United 
States fell short In 1917, and tho Can
ada did well, production in both coun
tries must be stimulated bÿ propagan
da for 1919- ’ He told of tTie financial 
situation that arose in 1917 thru the 
allied countries lacking the necessary 
money to buy the products here, and 
how the Victory Loan of 1917 had 
saved the Whole situation.

To Conclude the War.
He touched the right spot when he 

said, For the purposes om concluding 
the war and bringing the boys back 
to a country that is getting back to 
normal conditions the Victory Loan is 
needed. They win be glad to get back 
to a country that is able to hold its
crodlt0’" CaSh furnished on Its own

reported f°r the day and 
the honor flags were won by district
A for >h® d,allVtandLng and district 
A f°r the standing to date.
deTful hllLrn^n referred to the won
derful help the press was givlne ths 

was brought to a campaign, and in a few remarks w 
, Oldfield sang "Sons J- Taylor of thy •Canidi^ I W’ 

of the Sea," and/the bursting cheers thanked him savintr “-nv,Jan«> Bless 
made the roof ring. J. W. Mitchell what- Toronto does toda^ 6Ct 
said that there was no doubt a differ- tory Loan is felt all Y 
ent feeling existed In Berlin about the morrow.”

Total Pet. of 
to Date. Objective

.Canvassers ................... $12,252,350 29.88
26,699,650 .........
38,952,000 .........

Hamilton and Niagara
Lincoln—

Canvassers .,
Specials ..........
Total ................

Wentworth— -
Canvassers ..................... TO3.600 39.68

105,000 .........
898,600 .........

.. 2,104,800 "25.51

.. 6,229.500 ..........

.. 8,334,300 .........

475,150 43.20
475,150 .....

568,550 63.17
568,550 .........

’ - - 546400 28.69
. 8,655,000 .........
. 4,200,100 .........Canvassers Hold a Semi- 

Weekly Showdown and
Specials 
Total . 37.40

.......... 45,000

.......... 1.073,600Report Progress.
. 1,214.950 41.89

140,000 
. 1,354,950

870,200 29.01
350,000- .........

1,220,290 .........

I
Toronto Totals.

District. Amount. 
.$ 404,800 
. 521,350
. 351,200
. 578,400
. 583.200

A: .. 1,268,600 46.13
.. 1,268,601- .........

.. 497,200 35.51
505,100 

... 1,002,300

B .
Specials ................
Total .......................

Hamilton—
Canvassers .........
Specials ................
Total .......................

Norfolk—
Canvassers .....
Total .......................

Haldlmand—
Canvassers ..................
Total ......................... ..

Welland—
Canvassers ..................... 1,878,850

445,000 
2,323,850

C
D !....

! E ..

Team totals 
Specials ......

Tuesday total.............. ...$ 7,588,950
Previously ............................ 31,363,050

Grand total to date.... .$38,9521000

..$2,388,950 

.. 5.200,000 *PI Î
5 «i||

i 25.27Ï-
------  191,000
•ii -ff. ' ' 784,800

' 634,500 39.05
#.. ,1 465.000
...V.'. 1,089,500 •.........

.....
I

High men in each district:
A—J. C. Vander Voort... .$41 200
B—J. B. Drope ....................... 3l"200
C—H. A. Colson 
D—F. W. White 
E—W. S. Naylor

66.93
Specials .. 
Total ..........26,350

45,850
32,450

..............4”

! SCORE’S GUARANTEED IRISH 
/BLUE SERGE SUITINGS.Well on the way to the first half of 

her allotted, 80 million, Toronto has 
settled down into a good swinging 
pace, keeping well ahead of the objec
tive. Last night the canvassers and 
special subscription committee were 
able to report for -iihe day a total of 
$7,588,950, which brings Toronto’s ef
fort to date to $38,952.000.

When the clans came together last 
night at 6.30 for the semi-weekly 

• showdown there was a fine undercur
rent of enthusiasm, as each man of 
each team felt that he had done his 
best and had a good report to show. 
This late- 
head when

It was more than just by chance 
that Score’s came by this special ship

ment of guaranteed Irish 
Blue Serges. In the early 
days of the war they saw 
the trend of the. British 
woolens markets and in
structed their Hudders
field broker to buy 
generously—and he did. 
These goods have been 
held subject to shipping 
orders until just recent

ly. Today, Score’s are making them 
up to measure. Regular $50.00 for 
$43.50. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
West King street.

■ il

K' •:
£!K) hi

î■ i u

hllfl
I 1,083,400 98.49

275,000 .........
. 1,358,400 .........

200,650 57.33
200,660 .........

79,200 45.26
79,200

628,450 60.28
628,450 .........

/’•

: ill 1
I 1
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in the Vic- 
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WAR SUMMARY jn m
..........  758,950
....v 758,950

..........  918,100

..... 350,000

..... 1,168,100

.......... 735,850
.......... 350,000
.........  1,086,850

.......... 462,600

.......... 160,000

.......... 622,600

.......... 616,650
,.... 96,000
.......... 712,650

..... 509,900
.........  509,900

..... 545,800

.......... 115,900

.......... 660,800

.......... 646,500

......... 101,000

.........  747,500

------  ’ 494,600
.........  103.000
.........  597,600

.........  812.500

.........  30,000

.........  842,500

37.951
THE DÀY^ EVENTS REVIEWEDI .

7
1 . 86.81II|ü ft i m

"Within a few hours Berlin will re
ceive instructions from the allies to 
apply to Marshal Foch for the terms 
of armistice. President Wilson de
spatched a note yesterday to the 
German Government to ipform It of 
the allied decision. The peace terms 
will adhere in general to the outlines 
laid down by the president in former 
declarations, but the allies reserve 
their own interpretation of freedom of 
the seas. This means, of course, that 
they will refuse to tie up their navies 
In future wars. As to indemnities, 
Germany must fully compensate the 
inhabitants of occupied territories for 
damages to their persons and pro
perties. The leaving of the armistice 
negotiations to Marshal Foch assures 
military guarantees that Germany will 
be unable to practice any treachery 
towards the allies. Meanwhile, her 
armies, in the greatest battl» of the 
war, are rolling backward on a front 
of 76 miles- She has been trying to 
check the allied advance, and has 
failed.

90fOregunsra IT ‘?°V000 Prisoners an" 
French advance reachls®13681 polnt the 
On the right in a over ylx miles, 
made a b.iuiant surnHsanne' t«he French 
Ardennes Canal and^the b?8* "6 oi the 
the region of .Uontgoi/a arJs Vier Zlsne ln 
captured Lougverïiv ?,ns LSchne« and 
and the Outskirts of e V1»ages
This crossing is a sevJÏL nt D,eu Wood, 
enemy, for he had intendeii6'^6 f°‘i the" 
determined stand there !nd « Z° make a
tect his right centre a ,n.°rd^r to Pro-
eugagement with the lta heavy
the French centre the aln»» frm?’ I>> 
£*°n northwest of Chalet ‘ t?’ " the re
won a battle lasting teaU ^°rcien, have 
have generally driver? days and
On the left next ^ t£.® Germans back 
the 1- rcnch ’ gave a enmntfront, 
fix German divisions e<aïrP,efe.Jleteat to 
Lanai and made an ad«n°/. he Sarabre 
front, cutting tho 0,1 a wide
road and teaching the outskfrus ef <T°rnet 
a dozen villages. °“«kirta of ten or

efAGermanyUrdSec?daeyd înVrant^^1"^ fat« 

the principal tests ia thodntk’i/or one 
German army to hold &ulhty ot th«

ready made a crossing ms» ?d have al- 
line would mean the loss «?e,-°.ss ot this 
aircraft and artillerv In h<»a^Ae^z' ments have alre^put om Lb°,mbarid- 
sion the trunk railway thrif7 S*
fPd they have also cut off frnm^litl1,8’
MeeuseerThe pos"Üon "la‘therefore 

rngrfyesmvi°er%^“d fth6t0issdfePaii

ever, the pricking of the Prussian m?n 
ary bubble, for good, for wh“,?h I 

lies are mainly striving. 1

• Austria, according tol Berlin is mine- 
to protest against the clause in thf ar
mistice that stipulates the use of Aus
trian territory for the attack upon Ger-
fornth« 1nCh a protest wm be jselesa, 
lor tho allies have overpowered the Aus-
tnan army, and the soldiers are scatter- 
!',g,>to their homes, pillaging all the way 
If Germany refusee the terms of armis
tice, the allies will make a grand con
verging attack upon her thru the Bal
kans. Hungary and the Tyrol. Allied 
expeditions will also proceed from the 
Black Sea against Moscow and Odessa, 
to clear the Bolshevlkl and Germans out 
of Russia,

•--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

a. 36.79Bill ■5* 7/1[il
! 51.40
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rtificidtLi$it
Some classes of work are ac
companied by very strong ar
tificial light.
rays from high power lamps 
are likely (o prove injurious to 
your eyes and to noticeably 
affect the delicate nerves and 
muscles.
“Luke” can fit your eyes with 
glasses that will relieve - the 
strain and enable you to work 
in comfort.

Marriage Licenses Issued.

I IS
l\

56.66":

34.11j The harmfuli

46.18

I
38.05

43.92

« * *
The British attack against the German 

line between the Scheldt and the Sambre 
Rivers, a stretch of 30 miles, overwhelm
ed 25 German divisions, or 300.000 men.

result the British experienced an 
uninterrupted " advance yesterday, when 
they cleared the whole of the large 
Mormal Forest and emerged on the. 
eastern side. In the afternoon they 
reached the general line of Barzy-Grand 
Fayt-Berlaincourt Rolsin-Fresnes. One 
of their many exploits ' was the capture 
of Le Quesnoy, a walled town of mediae
val aspect. The enemy had to retreat so 
hastily as 
terial. arid" 
ed this victory over an enemy deter
mined to resist their advance at ail 
hazards, and It was a fair test of 
strength and fighting power between 
Briton and German. While the British 
were thus breaking Into the German 
front on their right wing, the Belgians, 
close to the Dutch frontier on the ex
treme lefit. were steadily closing ln on. 
Ghent. They were Investing the sub
urbs and the tpwn seems doomed in 
a few hours.

Ottawa ValleyF. E. LUKE,i OPTICIAN Renfiew—
Canvassers ,
Specials. ....
Total .............

Prescott—
Canvassers ,
Total ..........

Lanark—
Canvassers .
Specials ....
Total .............

Russell—
Canvassers .
Total ........

Dundas, Stormont and Glengarry-
Canvassers ......................... 713,200
Specials .........................   100,000
Total ..............................   813,200

Ottawa—
Canvassers 
Specials ...
Total ............

487.400 
375,000
862.400

124,500
124,500

696.200
10,000

706.200

34.81

167 Venge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson’s.

As a
!

17.791
il

42.19

m DKBBS
Be sure and see our 

‘ .took, ae we guaran
tee to save you money 

JACOBS BROS., 
Diamond Importers. 
16 Yongo Arcade, 

Toronto.

86.150
86.150

19.14to abandon guns, war mi- 
even mon. The British galn-

32.42

• • 2,868.200 
.. 2.457.000 
■ • 5.325,200

--------rBUY ANOTHER_____ _
NOT ADDRESSED IN FRENCH.
Montreal, Nov. 5.—The court of ap

peal has granted Aurele Voulllette 
condemned for double murder in Pon- ' 
tiac County. » reserved case.

38.24

TT
! ‘S'

■JK000
On the 45 miles of front between the 

Sambre Canal and the Argonne, the 
t'reneh also drove the defeated Germans
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PAGE THREE

I—
■ Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 

Closes 5 p.m. Daily Ë ATÔITSDÂILY HHg
HAVE YOU A “dJa~.

A deposit account I» one of the ! ■ 
arcatcot conveniences In ordering j ■<«AggS-Z. I
the Fourth Floor. I H

Men ! If You Want Overcoats of Tweeds and Fancy Overcoatings
a Special Price, $14.75, Buy Today

Di-ess Coats in Double-Breasted and Semi-Form-Fitting Styles and Warm Heavy Ulsters Are in the Collection
-ll*irn»rnT^Thr cott'of give>.us our ®r,t t°ufh of «now—a gentle reminder that winter is in the offing—a warning to get ready with suitable It’s the time we think ,

«.IU,. «dhUfb.lt a back.' Si^.15er^“lh° inSti2, myT”* “ S°°” D.d.h.br^ttd *» ubto. « .U. in tj* 1„. 48 and 50 inches long* wiUi’convertible norm

| Men I A Splendid Kind of Sweater Coats for Every
Day Wear, Special $1,98

in niJin'lhJri»™collars’ an(* two pockets. Some in heather mixtures, others
mine Size” 6 to 4a Special $ ST ‘n MVy With maroon 01 ,m wlth bro™ «m-

iin^r!v»!,Tw-n"PfeCte SUi'tS,of,Cott°n Merino having yoke and cuffs of one color and body 
Underwear, in natural shade, with close- of another. Sizes 26 to 32 in the lot 
fitting cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 42. Special, $1.79

l?-C; , . * . xx , , . Men’s “EATON-made” Night Robes, of
com??!? l?tlTX0fTn^ Ct?tt?n/hir,t,mg; medium wei8ht flannelette, in assorted stripes 

11 C0-at s a 1 xyith attached collars, of pink and white, blue and white, pink and 
loops inufront, in green or blue and tan, with attached lay- 

assorted striped patterns of grey, blue, black, down collar, yoke, breast pocket and wrist 
pla!n fo0Unds' S,zes 14 to 1714. band cuffs. Sizes 15 to 19. Each, $2.00. /

Special, each, 59c. . • ■ Men’s Mufflers, slightly imperfect, in
Boys All-wool Jerseys, in pull-over style, knitted fibre silk, in reefer style, with fringed 

5 «"e elastic nb, buttoning on shoulder, ends. In the lot are plain shades of black, 
close-fitting cuffs; some in plain shades of white, navy, purple or slate : others in 
grey, navy or brown, and others in two-tone heather mixture and two-tone stripes, such 
combinations, such as grey and maroon, as black and blue, black and purple, etc. 
navy and red, navy and white, the latter Each, .$1.98. - -Main nor. cent™.

Special I Men’s Pieced Persian Lamb Caps $2.40; Collars to Match $4.50
,, Although they’re pieced, and not as evenly furred as the luxurious whole skin of 

tfre Persian iamb, they lack not a whit in appealing appearance, and their wearing and 
comfort-giving qualities are of the best. Caps in the wedge style are strongly sewn and 
have good twill lining. „ Sizes 6^ to 7y2. Special, $2.40. Sy ’ d

Collars to match, made to button on, with sateen linings. Special- $4 So 
Baby Carnage Robes, of sheepskin, in with or without fur ear band' ' 

pocket style, have flannelette trimmings, or brown, 
ranging in price from $3.50, $4.00, $5.00 75c.
to $5.50. ,

Men’s Northern MuskraMined Beaver- 
Cloth Coats, with otter collars. Sizes 38 to 
46. Each, $67.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Caps of cotton and 
wool tweed mixtures in the one, four or 
eight-piece crown, in fall and winter weight,

vi r.rr ? ■*' ' ‘ î. -sCr it;

at

—Main Floor. Queen St.

Today, Great Special Clearance of Living Room
Furniture

i

An extraordinary offering of living-room furniture, including both regular and dis
continued lines, will be featured today. The necessity for obtaining floor space for th-- 
Tovland Display is responsible for these remarkable price reductions. Those wishing to 
purchase desirable furniture at saving prices should come early to the Furniture building 
today. lS

&
y.~-

Den or Living-room Arm Chairs or Arm
Clear-

large drop leaf writing bed, fitted interior, in 
oneamd two-drawer style.
$35.00. *

Rockers, fumed oak, tapestry seats, 
ing price, $8.95. Clearii ig price,;

L. Den or Living-room Arm Chairs and Arm 
Rockers, fumed oak, artificial and leather 
seats. Clearing price, $7.95.

/
Library and Living-room Arm Chairs, 

extra large sizes, upholstered, piflokv arms, 
low backs, spring and cushion seats, covered 
in heavy, floral tapestry.
$75.00. '

Large Comfortable Arm Chairs, allover 
upholstered, covered in black artificial 
leather.

Clearing price,

Gearing price, $14.75.
Two Sample Chesterfields, allover 

upholstered, three-panel, spring backs, loose 
cushion seats, covered in floral tapestry. 
Greatly reduced, today, $147.50.

Den or Living-room Tables, fjimed or 
golden oak, 48-inch top. Clearing- price, 
$12.00.

Sample Arm Chair and Rocker, large 
size, fumed oak frame, loose cushions, 
covered in floral tapestry. Clearing price, 
$32.50.

• «aNRU
CANADA.

If In a Crisis Arm Rocking Chairs, for parlor or living- 
room use, in fumed dr golden oak and ma
hogany -finish. Clearing price, $6.75.

Chesterfield Sofas, three samples, the 
allover upholstered kind with roll arms and 
deep spring back and three-cushion seat 
covered in floral tapestry. Gearing nrice, 
$85.00.

Living-room Suite, mahogany finish, 
settee, arm chair arid rocking chair, 
upholstered back and seats, covered in 
tapestry. Three pieces, clearing at, $34.50.

Two Sample Writing Desks, colonial 
design, Circassian walnut and mahogany,

a friend asked us to lend some- . 
thing we were perfectly certain 
we would get hack again, would 
we hesitate for one moment 7 
Our country needs monéy to 
“carry on” in the War. Can 
we refuse to lend as much as 
we can possibly spare-—to buy 
to the utmost of „

Den Table, fumed oak, 42 inches long, 
magazine or bookshelf ends. Clearing 
price, $9.75. y

Library Tables William and Mary motif, 
k walnut, fitt d with two drawers and

In grey 
Today,

Kiddies’ "Rah-Rah” Hats, with drooping 
flexible brims, having silken plush sectional 
cr™nt with velveteen brims. Trimmed 
with black corded ribbon, with bow and 
buckle at side. Sizes 6 to 6%.
$1.5u. v

—Main Floor, James St.

Sizes 6H to 7)4.

black
bookshelf ends. Clearing price, $32.50.

Living-room Suite, includes chesterfield, 
arm chair and arm rocking chairs,/covered 
in floral chintz; three pieces. Clearing price, 
$145.00.

"S
u

Victory Bonds ?
t

Each,

—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert Sts.

Today, the Third Day of the Special Selling of RugsA Reliable Electric Clearer When November Winds 
Arrive Blankets and Co 

forters Become of 
Greater Interest

Axminster Ruga, $28.00 to $37.50, and Seven Other Big Values in Floor Coverings
m 100 ^eavy Axminster Rugs, marked for quick clearance today at saving prices. Oriental designs, tan grounds with

. Very serviceable for living-rooms or dining-rooms. Come early with the size of your rooms; 
size 9 x 12 fee? specia^^ach$ '37^- ^ey *as*" Size 9'k 9 feet, special, each, $28.00; size 9 x 10*4 feet, special, each, $32.50;

_ , „ , WII/r<>N RUGS, $48.50 AND $52.50. BRUSSELS RUGS, $14.25 TO $10.73.
Fine Wilton 

Ruga, specially 
priced; odd rugs 
left from fast 
selling lines.
Suitable for bed
room, sitting- 

- room and dining- 
r o o m; include 
Kazac and Ori
ental patterns. In 
green, tan and 
rose; tan «round, 
with olive, brown 
and dark blue; 
conventional pat
terns, In tan, blue and terra; and with rich brown and fawn moire 
ground, and neat conventional figures, lightened with rose and green.
Size 9 x 10% feet, special selling, $48.50; size 9 x 12 feet, special 
selling, 152.50.

g■t nr |
This machine is just1 what its name 

implies. It is a compact and easily 
handled rç^tchine, fitted with revolving 
.brush, strong motor and switch in handle. 
Dust-proof bag, and the motor case 
and nozzle are of polished aluminum; 
the nozzle is corrugated so as to give suf
ficient vibration for good cleaning. 
Complete with cord and attachment plug, 
$32.50.

Here Are Extra Good Values Featured 
For TodayL

Durable Brus
sels Rugs, easy 
to clean and 
light to handle; 
give good satis
faction. A big 
variety of pat
terns In Oriental 
and conventional 
designs, in Un, 

•*>£■ green or blue.
J Exceptional val

ues at these spe
cial prices;

Site 6 ft. 9 in. •

Special selling, $14.26. Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Special selling, $17 00 
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 10 ft. 6 In. Special selling, t$19.76.

White Crochet Bed Spreads of medium 
weight cotton yarns, patterned in pretty 
border designs, double size. Each, $3.15.

Light Warm Cotton Blankets of a fine 
twilled weave, nicely napped and finished 
with, pink or blue borders, double bed size. 
Per pair, $4.25.

Scotch Blankets, white, all-wool 
blankets of a well-known Scotch make; 
they are of double bed size, whipped 
singly and bordered with blue stripes; 
weight about 8 lbs. Price, per pair, 
$19.50. £

V71V'—-l
iii 5 | lijm wiïïïïj I

Te is/.

VAl‘ HI
Sf

IV ?fExtra attachment for cleaning draper
ies, upholstering, etc., $9.5o. v imjtiW’t 11

i
NOTE, ALSO, THE VALUES IN 

DRAPERY.
Harmony Art Chintzes, 36 inches 

wide. A fresh shipment of these just 
arrived, which consists of tapestry, birds, 
fruit and conventional designs, on cream 
and jaspe grounds, with shadow and » 
overprint effect, in soft pastel shades, 
well printed and finished on a strong cloth. 
These fabrics are suitable for slip covers, 
draperies, cushions or light upholstering. 
Per yard, 75c.

Nottingham Laçe Curtain Net, 39 
inches wide, in white only, in conventional 
or mission design. > A strong, useful cur
tain net at a special price. Today, per 
yard, 28c.

Dainty Scrim Curtains,. 32 to 36 inches 
wide, by 2% yards long. Colors white, ivory 
or ecru. Fine quality mercerized materials, 
showing neat hemstitched borders and lace 
edges. Others have lace edges with inser
tion to match. Today special, per pair, $2.85.

—Fourth Floor,

I
ll/Tj ■ Si

A'!
il.

Sfj

Daintily Patterned Silkoline Covered 
Comforters,, full double bed size, and fin
ished with a wide plain panel, in colors of 
rose, blue, mauve. The filling is of a 
fine light cotton, and they are exceptional 
value, at, each, $6.50.

AXMINSTER RUGS, CLEARING, EACH, $11.73.
50 Axminster Rugs, good quality, at remarkably low price, and a 

handy size for a hall, den or reception-room, 
with light blue and green, in all-over effect.
6 in.

FELT BASE FLOOR COVERINGS, SQUARE YARD, 57c.
Special puwehase of manufacturers’ seconds, In Felt Base Floor 

Coverings. Seconds, because there happened to be two or three 
lengths in a roll, and perhaps slight imperfections in printing, or 
maybe a rub from one of the rollers; nothing to affect its wearing 
quality. All two yards wide, and in a great variety of patterns and 
colors for almost -any room or hall. Bring the sizes of your rooms 
today. Special clearance, square yard, 57c.

REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 18 AND 22% INCHES 
WIDE, YARD, 83c.

You will be surprised at the wear this Inexpensive covering tor 
stairs, passages, etc., will give you, and be pleased at the little trouble 
it is to keep clean. Plain or stripe centres, with narrow borders, in 
tan, red, green and brown. Two widths in one piece. Yard, 35c.

Tan ground Oriental, 
Size 4 ;ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. —Second Floor, James St.

Framed Pastel Paintings, Special $1.96
In rich, brown tones are these splendid 

pastel paintings, in the popular Rem
brandt style, by Chandler. Some of the 
subjects portrayed are: "Landscapes,”
“Rough Seas,” "Lake and Mountaih,” 
and mapy other. They are suitably 
framed in brown wood frames, 1 inches 
wide, with y2-inch gilt interlining. Size 
over frame, 9 x 23 inches. Today, spe
cial, each, $1.95.

Bril

Clearing, $11.75.

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES, CLEARING, EACH, $13.50.
English Seamed and Seamless Tapestry Squares, for bedrooms, 

sitting-rooms and dining-rooms, in the wanted patterns, in service
able combinations of tan, brown, green and rose; useful and attrac
tive. Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. Clearing, $15.50.

ORIENTAL RUGS, SPECIAL, EACH, $37.50.
Kazac and Hamadan Oriental Rugs, suitable for halls, dens and 

living-rooms. Rich colors and quaint, characteristic patterns, with 
closely-covered grounds. Sizes ranging from 3%x6to4x8 feet.

—Fourth Floor, James Street.Special price, $57.60.

EATON 09
GOOD REPORTS MADE

BY SAMARITAN CLUB
GOES TO JAIL FARM SOLDIER TEAM IS OUT .

OF SENIOR O.R.F.U. RUGBY
tinued). Parsons v. Redfern, Rob!neon 
v. Robinson, East v. Martin, Baet v. 
Scott, East v. Mackenzie, Witherspoon 
v. East Williams Township, Carter v. 
Patrick, Aldredge v. Memer.

Weekly Court.
Liât for Wednesday, Not-. 6, at 11 

a-m., before Mr. Justice Middleton: 
Toronto v. Toronto Railway, Smith v. 
Stinson. National Trust v. Bell Fruit 
F., Sherrin v. Berkowitz.

Non-Jury.
List of cases for Wednesday, Nov. 

6, at 10.30 am.: Sterling Bank v. 
Brandon. Rountree v. Wood, Brown 
v. Bank of Toronto, Ridout v. Murray- 
Kay, Finlay v. Murray-Kay, Jenkins 
v. Jenkins.

SAYS IT WAS LEGAL
TO EXHUME THE BODY

months’ Imprisonment 
matory utterances at tho 
riots.

for lnflam- 
eummerThomas Whiteside Was Charged 

With Keeping Betting House.Reports for the past two months 
«were given at the meeting of the 
Samaritan Club, held yesterday, Miss 
Thornhill presiding. Miss M. Stewart 
told of assistance given by ithe club 
during the time of the 'influenza epi
demic, and in particular mentioned 
cases of returned soldiers who had 
<leveloped_.tubercular trouble as a re
sult. Effort Is being made to stamp 
out the disease before It gains head- 

A ehort talk on the work of 
the Y-M.C.A. and lts beneficial results 
with the soldiers overseas was given 
by Major Smith, who also 
behalf of the Victory 
sum of $331.72 was spent during Sep
tember on the work of the club, and in 
October 29 families received assist
ance.

■BUT ANOTHER--------Lieut. Harry Fleming of the Machine 
Gun Section at the Exhibition Camp, 
has notified the O.R.F.U. that his team 
will be unable to go thru as planned 
In the O.R.F.U. senior series. Last week 
he announced that if at all possible he 
would endeavor to have the M.G.S re
main In the series. However, yesterday he 
gave It out that the quarantine at the 
Exhibition would likely be In force for 
some time to come, and as the players 
are unable to get out to practice, It 
would be impossible to go thru ns 
planned. Just whether or not this will 
mean the calling off of Saturday’s game 
between Beaches and Dent»U Is un
known as yet. With only these two teams 
left, It would be quite in ordsr to wait 
until Nov. 16 to make a start; Another 
Is the fact that It would be better not 
to buck the patriotic game at Varsity 
Stadium on Saturday between C.O.T.C. 
and the Royal Air Force. The OR.FU 
officials tried to get in touch with the 
Dental management yesterday, but could 
not locate them.

Ruling was made by the attorney- 
general’s department yesterday that 
the right to exhume the body of Mrs. 
Shlrrad. who died two years ago In 
her 81st year, Is legal. Coroner Dr. 
Snider, Haldtmand, ordered the body 
exhumed, and held a.,f post-mortem, 
which he said was Justified, owing to 
sworn statements that poisoning was 
suspected. After Dr. R. O. Rogers, 
Toronto, had examined some of the 
internal organs, he reported ao trace 
of poisoning. At the resumed Inquest, 
on his evidence, a verdict was ren
dered coinciding with the death certi-

---------- . fleate. The exhuming of the body
Lt.-Col. J. W. S. McCullough made would have been Illegal without the I

granting of a special order. <-
---------BUY ANOTHER--------

CALL TORONTO PASTOR.

On a charge of keeping a Common 
betting house at 29 Yorkvllle avenue, 
Thomas Whiteside was sentenced to 
the jail farm for elx months by Mag
istrate Denison when he appeared In 
the police court yesterday. Most of 
the evidence was put in at former 
hearings of the case. Louis M. May- 
n^r<*’ £1'e Dominion Bank manager, 
\vho some time ago was committed to 
the penitentiary for live years for 
embezzling between $50.000 and $100.- 
000. gave evidence at a prior sitting 
of having made bets with Whiteside.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
NICHOLS PLEADS GUILTY.

Ceclllonl Nazzareno falls l-x hie mo
tion to havo his conviction quashed 
for unlawfully having liquor on. bis 
premises for sale, barter or other dis
posal at 946 East Burlington street, 
Hamilton. wRex v. Nazzareno, Motion before 
Mr. Justice Latchford to quash con
viction for unlawfully having liquor 
for sale. Motion to quash refused.

Appellate Court, First Division. 
List of cases set down for hearing 

for Wednesday, Nov. 6, at 11 a.m.: 
Trust and Guarantee Co. aid Grand 
Valley Railway (to be continued); re 
Toronto and Toronto Railway; Mond 
Nickel Co. v. Demorest ; Lowery v. 
Robins. "

Appellate Court, Second Division. 
List for Wednesday. Nov. 6, at 11

con-

1

BUYway.
------ BUY ANOTHE1
CALL FOR DOCTORS. VICTORY BORDSled on 

The
appea
Loam to the utmoet of your 

meane, becauee every 
dollar that Canadian» In
vast now In War Benda 
will help to end the war 
victoriously, and It will 
also help your own 
pocket-book.

This la 
Patriotism 
tereet go hand In hand.

an appeal yesterday for doctors to 
serve at Manlfoulln Island, Killamey 
and Rainy River. He stated there are 
no doctors In these three places, and 
each has sdveral cases of Spanish 
Influenza.

I" P’5 assizes .before Mr. Justice 
Riddel, yesterday. Wlljam Nichole 
pleaded guilty to wounding Martha 
Hassall with intent to cause bodily 
harm. The prisoner was at first ar
raigned cn the

a.m.: Menztes v. Bartlet (to be--------BUY ANOTHER---------
SEND CHEQUE TO Y.M.CJk.

Belleville, Nov. 5.—At a meeting of 
the city council last night, after a 
tioa prevailed to rescind a former 
JjjjsNs*» to withhold a grant of $600 
from the Y.M.C.A. for overseas work. 
The city treasurer was authorized to 
forward a cheque for the amount 
named to the proper authority.

•--------buy another—— ..

The congregation of Cooke’s Church, 
Kingston, has extended a unanimous 
call to Rev. W. Taylor Dale, Cooke’s 
Church, Toronto. Mr. Dale has been 
Dr. Patterson's assistant for the past 
nineteen months. He is a native of 
County Tyrone, Ireland.

-------- BUY ANOTHER---------
PAROLE 18 GRANTED.

---------BUY ANOTHER____—
MILITARY POLICE SCHOOL-wounding with intent'to rn^rder. ^ 

--------BUY ANOTHER—.
WEEK END PASSES.

a case where 
and aelf-ln-WHEN YOU WANT SOFT 

COAL BURN ROSE’S ---------BUY ANOTHER______
INSPECTS BATTALION!Col. G. Godson Godson, Ottawa, con

ferred at Toronto military head
quarters yesterday afternoon regard
ing the question of haying a school for 
military police at Toronto during the 
winter. The matter has not yet been 
finally settled.

!-------- BUT ANOTHER_____

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LTD.BEN RAVEN The 2nd Battalion, Canadian Garri

son Regiment, C. E. F„ Exhibition 
Camp, Major G. R. Rodgers, acting 
commander,.was inspected by Major- 
General Logie at 2.30 yesterday after
noon.

Week end_ Passes for the troops at
Exhibition Camp is a question under 
consldqgation by the military medical 
officers.

The largest watch case 
- factory In the Brltleh 

Empire.The Best for Domestic Purposes. 
OFFICES: 314 C- P. IL BLDG., 

Telephones: Adelaide 387 A 388.
Parole has been granted by the

department of Justice to Thos. Mathe- 
son, who had been sentenced to a lx

•BUY ANOTHER_____•v rBUT ANOTHER

-, A
i
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IE BIG
FOR VICTORY rn

ito General Trusts g 
rribes for Three Million 

Dollars’ Worth. \

special subscriptions com
$3,000)000' subscription tra
b General Trusts Cornu. 
Is,the largest subscription1 
it in Toronto, with the exp 
Canada Llfets $6,250,00$° 
ption is particularly 

I practically double the ’J, 
bed by the Toronto a 
Corporation last year. ^ 
special subscriptions ' re
lay are:
pronto General Trusts
oration ................... .. «»..
[-Harris Co., Ltd., $i,r vil 
$0, of which Toronto’s
Irtion Is .......................... jj
| Companies, $500,000, T 
Illich Toronto's
In is V................ ’
lore & Company, $1,1 
[0, of which Toronto’s
Irtion is .....................
kvies Company ....
I Banfleld & Sons .

pro-

$5,
>ove subscriptions rev,, 
of $2,100,000 over the 
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FOCH WILL GIVE ■ 
ARMISTICE TERMS

•• -. -y -

'ij

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS, • ^ P-

Germany Told She Must 
Apply to Him, Says 

. Lloyd George.

BN SUPREME COMMAND

NEW INTERSECTION
ALMOST COMPLETE

1

With the exception of a short strip 
between the tracks on Bloor street, 
the .street car intersection at Sher-- 
bourne and. Bloor streets 
Plated yesterday. Widening of the 
new road is progressing at the west
ern end, and work on the Glen road 
subway has advanced to the etage 
where the steel girders are required 
for the bridge deck.

The street car trench is more than 
two-thirds completed from the head 
of Parliament street to Glen road on 
the new road, and it is expected that 
concrete work will commence on the 
Broadview street car intersection to
day.

was com -e

^/Marshal Will Have Directing 
of Campaign on All the.

- Fronts.

Ixm&m. Nov-.- 6.—In the house of 
commons, today, Prerhler Lloyd George 
stated the allies had decided that 
Germany must apply to Marshal 
Pooh • for an armistice.

! -------- BUY ANOTHE
IS BACK IN ENGLAND.

‘tie said that the supreme war coun
cil had . consideted the 
should make to Preside 
garding Germany’s armistice pro- 

X posais, and had arrived at complete 
- agreement regarding the conditions. 

They had been transmitted' to the 
president with a request- that he In
form the German Government that If 
they wished to know these conditions 
they should apply to Marshal Foch in 
the usual military form.

Loud cheers greeted this announce
ment by the prime minister.

British Naval. Advisers. 
Continuing, Lloyd George said that 

if the application was made, it had 
been decided- that the British naval' 
representative's would be associated 
with Marshal Foch at thé conference: 
Whatever Germany's reply might be, 
the associated.,- "powers awaited thé 
issue with perfect confidence.

Another oirthlfrat erf-cheering mark- 
i ed this -,part of thé ' premier’s 'speech. 

The nppmier said he was unable to 
give the house derailed .information 
concerning the “complete agreement” 
the allies' had reached on the armistice 
terms to'-be submitted to Germany.

Lloyd George said that the Ver- 
satités conference had decided that 
Marshal Foch should be placed In su
preme direction of the forces operating, 
against Germany oh all fronts:

The premier referred to' the recent 
British successes on the western front, 
and assured the Czecho-SIavs'and the 
Jugo-Slavs that their allies intended 
to come to their aid as fast as they 
could.

Miss Jessie Armstrong, V.AJ>„ has 
arrived in Shornoltffe after spending 
a short vacation with her father, G. 
E. Armstrong, 60 Deaiibourne avenue, 
Toronto, chairman of the Ontario 
Board of Moving Picture- Censors. 
Miss Armstrong is attached to the 
Canadian Military Hospital, Beach- 
bourne Park.

--------- QUY ANOTHER---------
RESIDENTS COMPLAIN

OF RECKLESS DRIVING

answer they 
ent Wilson* re-

7
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The résidents of Merton avenue 
complain of the speeding of Jitneys 
and motor -cars -between the city and 
Leaside and the absence of sufficient 
street lighting after, night fall and lack 
of police supervision.

“It ‘is dangerous to cross the road 
anywhere between : Yonge street and 
the Town of. Leaside at any time, but 
particularly " at' rush hours,” said a 
Merton street * resident yesterday.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
BUS WAS DITCHED.

About 6 p.m. y^terday a motor bus 
proceeding from Leaside to the city 
was ditched on Merton street. There 
were fourteen passengers, none of 
whom were injured. The motor was" 
considerably, damaged.

’--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
WAS A PRINCESS PAT.
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ill Official news has been received in 

Earlscourt, by Mrs. A- Fraser, West St. 
Clair ave-, of the death of her brother, 
Pte. W. B. Fraser, who Is /reported 
killed on the western front. Fraser 
was one of the Princess Pats, and 
joined up immediately when the war 
broke out. He is survived by his 
widow and one child.

--------- BUY ANOTHE
LARGE ENTRY LIST.

Converging .Attach
Lloyd Georgè paid a tribute to the 

Italian army and to Gen. Diaz, the 
Italiap commander-in-chief,' for the 
victory which sa* the final removal of 
a danger that had threatened Italian 
security and liberty for many cen
turies.

Commercing on the Austrian armis
tice-.terms,, the premier said the most 
Important point was that they gave to 
the allies free use of Austro-Hungarian 
territory and communications for 
operations of war.

When it was considered that the 
events of the past few weeks had 
liberated all the allied forces operating 
against Turkey, Bulgaria and Austria- 
Hungary, and that these forces

l|
:

111m
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Over a thousand entries tor poultry 
have been secured in the Oakwood 
poultry show this year, a larger aver
age than any year since the associa
tion was formed.

i

l --------- BUY ANOTHER---------
DEATH OF STRIDE LIES

AT DOOR OF MILITARY
i-

to\be used in a great converging final 
attack upon Germany, the full signifi- 
'iince of the terms would be apparent. 

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

i St. Thomas, Nov. B.—“That Harland 
Ross .Stride came to his death from 
pulmonary tuberculosis, brought on by 
the usage received by him at the 
hands of the military authorities while 
In - their care between October 2 and 
October 5, 1918."

This was the finding of the Jury 
brought in today at the Inquest at 
Iona into death of Stride, who died 
while at his father’s home in Dun- 
wich on October 12, following his ar
rest as a deserter. He had been 
taken " by the military police to St. 
Thomas and later to London.

-BUY ANOTHER---------
CAUGHT IN BELTING.

H

i
GHENT’S SIEGE BEGUN;

QUEEN SEES ASSAULT
i

With the Allied Armies in 
and Belgium, Nov. 6.—Allied troops 
today began the siege of the City of 
Ghent, already surrounded virtually on 
three sides. The assault on\ the city 
was witnessed by Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium, and hundreds of her 
combatant subjects.

Belgian, French and American sol
diers this afternoon had pushed up to 
the eastern outskirts of the beleaguer
ed city with comparatively light 
sistanee from the enemy, who 
parently has evacuated the place.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

France;

u

II non-

iii
Si I i ! Ailsa Craig, Nov. 6.-—John Strugess, 

28 years old, was killed at the mill of 
the Ontario Flax Company where he 
was employed. His clothing caught in 
the belting.

re-
ap-tI

BUT ANOTHEFRENCH AIR OPERATIONS 
REACH BIG PROPORTIONS

■ ! I FALL WHEAT DOES 
WELL IN OCTOBER

• If f :
:

Paris, Nov. 6.—The official 
mundcation on aerial operations Issued 
tonight says:

“During the day of November 4 
bombing machines dropped more than 
38 tons of projectiles arid fired 16,000 
cartridges on convoys and troop 
centrations in the region of Vendrosse 
and Daucourt; 10,250 kilos ol’

II . ' I com-

i

Report on Conditions in On
tario Says It Will 

Winter Well.

con-

pro-
Jectiles were dropped on the railway 
station» al Mezleres, Mo non. Lûmes. 
Triage, Sedan, Poix-Terron and Ven
drons e.

"Since November 2 Lieut.
(the premier French ace)) has downed 
•ix enemy machines which brought 
the number of victories for this pilot 
np to 75.”

The following is a summary of reports 
made by argteultural representatives to 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture:

Fall yheat has done so well during the 
latter part of October that in most in
stances it will he ready for winter with 
a good top and a thrifty appearance gen
erally. From Essex comes the only com
plaint of insect injury, the Hessian fly 
having appeared in some places In that 
county.

Potato digging is practically thru. Rot 
has already done much injury in Dun- 
das.

,i ;

Fonck
I
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--------- BUY ANOTHER---------
EXPERTS WILL ADVISE

ON AUSTRALIAN NAVY
The week has been most favorable 

for sugar beet lifting. Some remark
ably good tonnages are reported from 
Lamhton.

Turnips have done better than was ex
pected. A farmer in Peterboro reports 
45 tons to the acre. Prices for turnips 
have fallen in Brant; only from 16c to 
18c a bushel now being paid, as dealers 
fear a shortage of cars for shipping dur
ing the winter.

Oxford reports that apples are being 
marketed freely, the inferior fruit going 
to the evaporators and cider mills, with 
but little waste.

Pastures up to very recently have been 
good, but are now well eaten off. Live 
stock are being stabled in good general 
condition. About the usual number of 
Stockers are on hand, but Lanark reports 
that more young stock than usual will be 
fed this winter. It is stated from Grey 
that sales of live stock have been rather 
unsatisfactory this fall, as (with the ex
ception of pure-bred shorthorns), cattle 
sheep and hogs have been selling at low 
ligures compared with sales held last 
>ear: On the other hand, a herd of. grade 
IIolsDeihs, were sold In Brant last week 
nt an average of 8135. Including an old 
cow which went at only 860, while 
spring calves brought 842 
cows have" continued In fàî 
dit ion.

Hogs have been going to market in 
good numbers despite falling prices 
Small pigs have not been so much in de
mand during the week.

Marketing of grain has been slow which 
some attribute to the epidemic 'hitting both buyers and sellers. 6

Hay is in much demand, but compara
tively little is now changing hands It 
has been selling at auction sales in York 
at from 820 to 825 a ton.

Fodder supplies otherwise are fully suf
ficient for the winter, the clean straw 
making up considerabiy for the scarcity 
of hay. Coarse grains are plentiful and

y time without the th"V8p|‘owfne 8iHPPeL°,Vnalla*,e'
, • 60-rent bo- - I 'irW,

- , .'ortion of the
worR tutu e ib more back*

Melbourne. Nov. 5.—Acting Premier 
Watt, speaking in the house of rep
resentatives. stated thittV'th.3 govern
ment had already taken action to se
cure expert advice regarding Aus
tralia's naval defence.

In the senate Mr. Pearce, minister 
of defence, foreshadowed the certainty 
o,f additional taxation for the next few 
years.

i

i BUY ANOTHER

Puts 0. K. on 
Bill of Fare

Downcast Dyspeptic Takes 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets After 

Eating and His Stomach Is 
Now a Twelve-Cylin

der Racer.
some 

each. Dairy 
r milking con-

The old-time grouch is now a Sunny 
Jim. instead of feeling dull, stupid, 
irritable arid dizzy after eating, he takes 
a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet and is bright, 
active, good-natured and full of “pep." 
He puts tiis O.K. on the. entire bill of 
fare; everything is good from the soup to 
the pic and cheese, and sets snug and 
comfortable.

Once you learn the ‘remarkable action 
of Stuari's Dyspepsia Tablets in digesting 
tood. preventing and overcoming gassl- 
iiess, heartburn, sour risings, lump in 
>eer ihroat, gagging and the other dis
tresses of indigestion, you will eat what 
von want at an 

"V • [ dlstres 
e My only
live ones who are do
doing K again overtime.

:;;id pu.-
j raid.

t

=5»a.-ÆÜHt1W0 TOWNS CAPTURED 
EAST Of EE El

. ..
Meuse River. They are alfo occupy
ing the hills on the east Dank of the 
river, despite a stiff machine-gun re
sistance by the Germans.

. West of the Mense the Americans 
have occupied Lettonne, Stonne, La 
Besace and Yoncq.'and. are pushing 
their line well beyond Raucoyrt Forest, 
north of St orme. Tl t

In Beaumofit five hundred French 
civilians were freed after four" years' 
German occupation of their town.

In their advance today the Ameri
cans reached points within five miles 
of one of Germany's main lines of 
communications between Metz, Me- 
zieres, Hirspn and thé north.
, .->--------BUY ANOTHER !.. . :.

BOLSHEVIKI WILL FAIL
TO. OBTAIN ARMISTICE

to assume that the forces of the United 
States and the allies will not be with
drawn from Russia until an orderly 
government has been established thru- 
out the country and a stop put to the 
reign of terror.

BIG AMERICAN FORCE
THROWN ACROSS MEUgfe UGH

Washingon, Nov. 5.—Efforts of the 
Bolshevik Government to 'discuss the 
withdrawal of the allied forces from 
Russia thru negotiations for an armis
tice are attracting no serious attention 
here. The associated nations do not 
recognlzze the Lenine and Trotzky re
gime in anyway, and it was explained 
today that if the Bolshevik! wanted 
negotiations they should address the 
Russian Government at Omsk, the 
only authority in Russia with which 
the United States and the allies deal.

Officials here said today it was safe

ASWith the American Army 
Sedan Front, Nov. 5.—The Arheriean 
army has thrown a formidable force 
across the Meuse to the east brink. Th* 
enemy resistance here has been bro. 
ken to the point of demoralization, and 
the Americans are pushing northward 
towards Stenuy.

By this afternoon the enemy twos in 
full retreat northward. He was offer
ing little opposition, and the : roadi 
towards the north were seen to be full 
of the fleeing enemy.

on" the :

--------- BUY ANOTHE]
KAISER’S SIXTY PALACES.

London, Nov. 5.—Emperor William 
has ordered that 60 imperial palaces, 
Including dhe famous Palace of Sans 
Souci, be converted into hospitals and 
recreating homes for invalids, accord
ing to a Copenhagen despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph Co.

--------- BUY ANOTHER---------

Hills on Banks of Stream Taken 
by " Americans—Advance 

Astride- Waterway.

,, J;he American Army In the 
Meuse Sector, Nov, 6.—The American 
forces have captured Liny-Devant-Dun 
and Milly-Devant-Dun,

John Corm 
Vacancy
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cringing, snarling, scared
We’ve got him going.
Hut he lives—4,000.000 strong on 

the Western front alone—and in 
his perverted brain lives the 
bition to destroy and to enslave.

Now, while his legions totter; 
while his only hope is to dodge, to 
retreat, to evade the knockout blow 
that he knows ipust fall, now is 
the time to strike and to put every
thing we have behind the blow.

If you were planning to buy a 
$100 Victory Bond you can surely 
hit harder. Make it $200 or $500.

V
The building c 

at Montreal 
months, and is c 
glneering feats i 
October 21st tl 
Railway establis 
vice between T 
Ottawa Central 
Tunnel Termina 
W., two / blocks 

■ Hotel, Wi 
tlons. I

t

The full weight of Canada’s 
fighting strength must go into th^t 
crushing stroke—-our great re
sources, our industries, our agri
culture, our fisheries, our surplus 
wealth, every dollar we can spare, 
every dollar we can rake and 
scrape.

For this is the knockout—the 
blow that must strike the demon 
down and send his broken war 
hordes hurtling back across 
Rhine.
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J. S. GILES QUITS 
AS UQUOR VENDOR

TWO ARE GRANTED 
SHORT EXEMPTION

FLIGHT OFFICERS 
IN CASUALTY LIST

Jas. Lynch, 11 Groevenpr street.
Exemptions Allowed.

H. Singer, 88 -McKenzie crescent (al
lowed one month). .*

Geo. Hogan, 212 St. Ciarene: aveotA 
(allowed until March 5. 1818). 

--------Buy another--------
CHARGED WITH WEARING

!

died or pneumonia on Nov. 2 at Tor- 
quoy, England. Hts home was at 
8 Bdgedale road, Toronto.
. ,F115*t Lieut- A. H. Williams, Royal 
Air Force, formerly employed at the ioland filtration plant, to re^n^d 
killed In action. He was 28 yearn of 
?**• o-1*5* member^ of the Masonic 
Order. He wan a brother-in-law of 
Major James P. Fitzgerald.

In a letter to Mayor Church, Lieut. - 
Col. Colin Harbottle, 76th Battalion, 
C.E.F.. relates how hts old regiment 
took paft In the breaking of the Hin- 
denburg line. He states he was shot 
thru both legs, not very seriously in
jured, and expected to be back in 
Frapce about Nov. 1.

Word received by Mrs. Samuel Mc
Allister, 685 Dupont street, states that 
her sole surviving son, Corp. Sam Mc
Allister, has been killed in action a 
younger son, Corp. Robert McAllister 
fell in action July, 18.17. Both sons 
were members of Dale Presbyterian 
Church, and both born in Belfast, Ire-

Sergt.

~ WILL HELF CONSERVE
THE COAL SUPPLIES

; :■V

3 The regular monthly -meeting of the 
Building Owners’ and Managers* As
sociation was held last evening la the 
board room of the Trusts and Guar
antee Building, President C. P. Muckle 
in the chair.

In discussing the rental conditions 
W. C. Dawson, manager Royal Bank 
Building, as secretary of the associa
tion, gave a very satisfactory report 
on office space, stating that many of 
the large office buildings such as the 
Royal Bank, C-P.R., Excelsior Life and 
Truths and Guarantee Building 
100 per cent occupied. A paper on 
floor area measurement was intro- 

the same to be further dis
cussed at their luncheon on Tuesday 
next at the board of trade. ~

The new order of the fuel controller 
regarding the conservation of fuel to 
large office buildings was fully xdte- 
cuesed at the conclusion of which a 
resolution was passed unanimously 
placing the association on record as 

‘being entirely in accord with his ac
tion. and that it would do everything 
In Its power to assist Trim In the car
rying out of the order.

BUY ANOTHE
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John Cornell Appointed to 
Vacancy and Starts Next 

Monday.

STRAIN TOO HEAVY

Rush of Last Few Weeks 
Given as Cause of 

Retirement. ✓

Forty-Five Applicants. How
ever. Were Refused by 

Tribunal Yesterday.

Lieut. Geoffrey Heighington, 
M.C., Dies of Pneumonia 

in England.

HIS STRIPES ILLEGALLY

Charged with Illegally -wearing dis
tinctive stripes, showing he had been 
wounded In battle, Pte. Gordon Wesley 
Edmunds, 48th Battalion, appeared 
before a court-martial at Toronto ar
mories yesterday. Lieut.-Col. À. T. 
Hunter, who acted, as counsel for the 
accused, pointed eut that the three 
stripes would not. pass unnoticed in 
England, that on authority of the evi
dence .of two doctors at Boulogne he 
had been advised to put up the stripes 
after an investigation at Shoreham. 
The soldier had scarrf left by his 
wounds. If the Ottawa i officials are 
willing, the militia .department will 
cable to England for particulars. The 
case was enlarged JLc^Noyember 18.

INQUIRY POSTPONED.

Only two of the 45 men seeking ex
emption at the Military Service Act 
tribunal yesterday h 
granted by Judge 
Singer, 89 McKenzie crescent, was al
lowed ' one month’s exemption,^during 

• which period his employers are to And 
a man to replace him. He works at a 
Toronto airplane plant. George Hogan, 
a tool maker, In medical category B, 
formerly in C, was granted exemption 
until March 6. The judge expressed 
the hope that George Hogan would not 
be needed then. Joseph Redshaw, 818 
Dupont street, now in category Aï, 

“Yes, it is excellent, also a splendid formerly in E, altho married and claim
ing physical disabilities, was refused 
exemption,, the judge holding that he 
could not exempt 
by the army doctors.

Exemptions Refused.
JoS. Hedgers, 19 Gladstone avenue. 
And. Niven, 613 Gladstone avenue. 
Chas. J. Gill, 326 Royce avenue. 
John Hastings, 817 Brock avenue.
L. Howe, <81 Lansdow-ne avenue.
A. Nottingham, 767 Dufferln street. 
Eugene Jones, 67 Grant street 
Harry Rigby, 28 Burgess avenue.
F. G. Geer, 669 Brock avenue.
R. Bodkin, 20 Ruertiolme Pk. crescent. 

f Jos| 6haplro, 4 Dudley place.
Jos. Redshaw, 818 Dupont street.

** J. G. B. Dougall, 97 Spencer avenue. 
Wm. Topping, 116 Barton avenue. 
Bert Davis. 34 Roblneoa street.
John Connors, 63 Duke street 
Geo. McGowan, 186 Claremont street 
FT S. Smith, 162 Crawford street 
R. L. Pennock, 88 Markham street 
John Langin, 121 Jarvis street. 
Chse. McDonald, 60 Pembroke etreet 
Fred Walsh, 48 Cummins street. 
Frejl Smith, 764 East Queen street. 
(Subject to medical examination.) 
Ed. Hallman, 171 Garden avenue. 
Wm. Mulhall, 14 Havelock street. 
Bertram Tipping, 218 Wright avenue. 
Wm. I. Wood, 68 Macphereon avenue. 
Wm. Nolan, 1 Muir avenue.
Ed. Cooke, 89 Macphereon avenue. 
Harold Zeats, 146 Slmcoe street 
John Ratohford, 66 Carlton street 
R. Jennings, 219B Roncesvalles ave. 
Guy A. Pitney, 69 Havelock street 

(allowed an appeal to central Judge). 
Wm. X). Johnson, 485 Broçk avenue. 
John B. O'Reilly, 866 Brock avenue. 
Ernest Hltchman, 803 Crawford st 
Harold Grant, 188 Lindsey avenue. 
Daniel Gordon, 263 St. Helen.*e ave. 
Walter Ralph, 90 Garden avenue. 
Fred Oille, 183 -East Gerrard street. 
Gordon Douglas, 66 Mutual street

Capt. Geo. Glbbert Brlcker, a To
ronto University student son of tg. B: 
Brlcker. Waterloo, has died of Influ
enza at Bordeaux, France. When in 
his second year In forestry at the uni
versity lie enlisted as a private In the 
mechanical transport. Arriving over
seas, he transferred to the 224th Bat
talion, Where he rose from private to 
captain. -

Capt Brian Henderson, R.A.F., ex- 
president of the Canadian Manufac
turera’ Association, former general 
manager of the Windsor Salt Co., has 
died of -pneumonia in an English hoe- 

Lost July he was married td

X their requests
Inchester. H.

Prof. Mulveney 
Answers ’Ph

were.

duoed,oneJ. S. Giles, the Church street govern
ment liquor vendor, has surrendered 
Ills license following trouble with the 
board of license commissioners, and 
John Cornell, a well known local 
Conservative worker, lias been given 
the appointment, which is probably 
Ihe most valuable in the gift of the 
government. Mr. Cornell was not a 

j Kvense holder under the old regime, 
and surprise 16" expressed that he 

I should have been given the monopoly 
In view of his lack of experience - In 
the liquor business. It is said, how
ever, that a former licensed shop- 
k« eper is behind Mr. Cornell, whose 
appointment was made by the On
tario Government itself, and over the 

; 1 leads of the members of the license 
| board, who took office on the unde.-- 

r landing 
p terfered
I' the Ontario Temperance Act.

Free of Politics.
p When the board was appointed it 

was announced that the liquor 
lawe of the province would be 
istered free from politics. The hew 
appointment, it would seem. Indicates 
that the government «till intends to 
have Its linger in the pie.

It is common talk on the street 
that a member of the government has 
declared that no license holder who 
was in business at the time of the 
ejection of Hartley Dewart would ever 
receive a vendor’s license because Mr.
Dewart’s successful campaign was at
tributed to the aid he received from 
the liquor people. But those who claim 
to know what took place at that time 
declare that there were many licensees 
who tojok absolutely no part in the

To properly conduct a liquor ven- October 10th, 1918.
dor’s business it is necessary to carry I received a telephone call from Mr. 
a etodk of about $60,000 on hand and Borrow man on October 10th. He had 
to Bond. just read by advertisement in The

Beyond fixing the price of Canadian Evening Telegram, and he wanted to 
whiskies the license board has allow- know If I was open. It tfas 10 p.m. 
ed the vendors a free hand and their I told hlm I would be open for about 
profits during the “flu" outbreak were half an hour yet. He arrived In about 
estimates as high as $1600 a day! The fifteen minutes, and this Is the con- 
prices they charge for Scotch, Irish, versatton that took place. He said: 
gin and other Imported liquors is said “Well, I was reading your ad. in The 
to be higher than is charged by Mon- Telegram tonight, and I thought, well, 
treal dealers who, besides their heavy lots of people will doubt the truth of 
overhead expenses, have a license fee it. I can say it’s Isurely all true, your 
to pay. The vendors here pay no 11- B’Well and Rheumaticide will stop a 
cense fee. cough, and I thought as I- read your

All Played Out. w •" -gg;,' well, Tam one of the peopte-Who
When asked if it was a fact that he were coughing themselves' to death 

had ’given up bis appointment, Mr. You mentioned, and I am sure your 
Olios stated last night, “Yes, sir.” medicines saved my life. I had a very 
When asked the reason, he «aid, "We bad cold for some weeks. It settled 
are played out here. We’ve been on my bronchial tubes and was much 
working uritUtwo and three o’clock in »IÜM»ma. IflRMB m|&voiCA »qd was 
the mornings, and we can’t stand the cengBing and wheezing, ana nearly 
strain. I haven’t a leg to stand on, 
and I’m in my stocking feet now.”

“There Should have been four or 
mbrt vendors for the city,” bp. 

eatd, “and then it wouldn’t have been 
eo bad, and if we hadn’t bad to look 
after the country business we could 
have given the city better service, but 
there are eight men here now packing 

ipment to the country, 
far as the license board is con

cerned, I can only say that they have 
used me Al. They have been fair In 
everything, and have always consulted 
me on matters regarding the business 
in Toronto. Anyone who tries to do 
the right thing will get a square deal 
from the board."

Mr. Giles stated that he Is stepping 
out immediately, and that John Cor
nell would take over the work on Mon
day.

J. D. Fl&velle, chairman of the On
tario License Board, and W. S. Ding- 
man, vice-chairman, refused to be in
terviewed on tHe subject of Mr. Cor
nell’s appointment lest night.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
GREAT ENGINEERING FEAT.

Parkdale 4880.
“Hello, Is Prof. Mulveney there 7“ 
"Yes, speaking.”
’T just wanted to know If your 

remedy called B’Well was good for a 
bad cold?” ' ’

W. H. Morris. 210 Wallace 
avenue, who went over with the 92nd 
Highlanders, is reported killed in ac
tion. A younger brother, Pte. Chas 
S. Morris, was killed In action in 
June, 1916.

Mr. Justice Lennox found it neces
sary yesterday morning to postpone pt-al.------ --------------------- ......w „„
the resumption of the school inquiry Miss Margaret Kiely, daughter of Mrs. 
until this morning at 10.80 o’clock. Fab-weather, Toronto. He went over

in the 1st Canadian contingent.

preventative. B’Well has restored peo
ple to health that were being treated 
for consumption—people who were 
coughing their lives away, 
cured people who spent hundreds of 
dollars doctoring for Bad Coughs. Re
member, I do not advertise it as a con-

--------BUY ANOTHER--------a man held to be fit --------BUY ANOTHER--------
It has ;

MADE? IN CANADA A
E i -sumption cure, But It’s worth trying. 

It has done wonders; and" we can only 
expect it to do good for others. B’Well 
Is excellent for Rheumatism. B’Well is 
a wonderful Blood Purifier, Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Medicine, a wonder
ful Nerve Tonic, a great rejuvenator. 
It revives the faint, the weak makes 
strong, and the old feel young again. 
Yes, B’Well Is the medicine/you need. 
Sold only at 211 Ossington avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. Do not delay, Come. 
Delays are dangerous.

Prof. R._L. Mulveney—Dundas car 
—get off at Ossington avenue. Open 
until 10 o’clock each evening. Price, 
$1.26. Rheumaticide, 26c.

•f g?
that they would not be in- 

with in the administration of i

llpense
admin-

iCNAME
n pg§m : :

lUfAPLE LEAF TIRES are sturdily built from eeleded 
ill materials, and are thoroughly reliable in all respects. 

Every detail of construction is RIGHT!
They are made in standard sizes.
Remember this most important and distinctive feature— 

You can \buy Maple Leaf Non-Skids at the same price as 
Plain Treads !

Ask your duakr far Maplu Loaf Tones.

B’Well and Rheumaticide 
Surely Saved My Life X

\

JOBBERS t Writ* to u* for prie** and terms.a,
THE MAPLE LEAF RUBBER CO., LIMITED,

• MONTREAL. jSTANDARD SIZES

t
;

I/' ,r
I S 1 f
rsdead when I called on. you and got 

your B’Well and Rheumaticide. It 
surely saved my life. I was In awful 
misery. I could hardly breathe; my 
breath was so short I could hardly 
walk. I have come here tonight for 
another bottle of B’Well to be used In 
my family." B’Well, $1.26. Rheuma
ticide, 25c.

“B’Well and Rheumaticide are all 
right. You can use my name all you 
like. I am only too glad to recom
mend medicines that save life.” Mr. 
E. BSrrowman lives at 3J2 Argyle 
street, Toronto, Ont.
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They Like Their Jobst 1
ACQUITTED OF MURDER; 

GUILTY OF CONCEALMENT

. St. Catharines, Nov. 6.—Mrs. Ethel 
Carpenter was today acquitted of 
murdering her infant child but found 
guilty of concealing a birth, and was 
sentenced to serve one month in Jail 

‘by Sir Glenholme Falconbridge. The 
young girl, who is 22 years of age, 
had already been confined to Jail for 
six months. Her father,Felix Good
win, was found guilty of offering In
dignity to a human body and sen
tenced to serve three months In Jail.

■------- BUY ANOTHER--------
PENALTY FOR HELPING

DESERTER TO ESCAPE

■ »

In these days a man, as a rule, doesn’t have to stay at his job' 
unless he considers it a good one, and a pretty fair test of how good 
a job is may be applied by discovering how long a man holds it

For example, not less than 72% of all the motormen and con
ductors employed by the Toronto Railway Company have held 
their jobs for two years and more.

zFifty per cent, have held their jobs for five years and more.

Twenty-five per cent, have held them for ten years and more.

Fifteen per cent, have held them for fifteen years and more.

Of those who applied for positions in the past year more than 
20% were former employes.

In view of the demands of the Military.Service Act, and for 
men in munitions and other employments where unusually high 
wages are paid for the time being, the above statement is worth 
considering^

, Why do the men stick so well ?

i

The building of Mount Royal Tunnel 
at Montreal has occupied many 
months, antj is one of the greatest en
gineering feats In Eastern Canada. On 
October 21st the Canadian Northern 
Railway established through train ser
vice between Toronto Union Station, 
Ottawa Central Station, and Montreal 
Tunnel Termtnalf415 Lagauchetlere St. 
W., two blocks from the Windsor 
Hotel, Windsor and Bonaventure Sta
tions.

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tickets 
are obtainable at all Canadian North
ern Railway ticket offices.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
( WILL PREPARE MAP.

York ToXnship Agree, to Plan ■•Ybre 
Ontario Railway Board.

York Township agreed ' yesterday 
afternoon to prepare a comprehensive 
map of the sewerage system required 
for the Vaughan road and. adjacent 
district immediately north of that 
portion of the city limits. This was 
to connection with the application be
fore the Ontario Railway and Munici
pal Board for a series of «ewer con
nect! ona with the city.

--------BUY ANpTHEl

A
V.

$ Iffte . .ftri i I I .A new order-in-councll provides 
that every person who harbors or as
sists a man who is a deserter, absent 
without leave from the C.E.F., or is 
in default of any obligations imposed 
on him by the Military Service Act 
or its regulations, shall be guilty of 
an offence punishable upon summary 
conviction by imprisonment not 
ceedlng six months, or penalties of not 
less than $100 or more than $500, or 
by both Imprisonment and fine, unless 
he can prové he was unaware he was 
aiding a deserter or absentee.

--------BUY ANOTHE
HUGHIE FOX HOME.

Flight Lient. Hugh Fox, the little fel
low who made a name for himself on the 
defence for the Aura Lee and St. Pat
rick hockey teams, and who has also 
made a name for himself overseas, ar
rived home yesterday morning for a 
furlough of three months. Hie parents 
have been worrying for some time about, 
the Injuries suffered by their son In hts 
fight behind the German lines, and they 
were more than surprised when Hugh 
came home yesterday. During bis en- 
counter with the German airmen, and 
while behind the lines of the enemy, his 
wounds were received. At the same 
time his observer was wounded severely 
in the stomach. Altho suffering great 
pain and almost blinded from the blood 
£ MJ eye, Hugh managed to bring his
^hshortWfte°r. H“>

_ ——BUY ANOTHER--------
Some Exhibition Camp Men

Try New Way to Get Leave

ex-

k e

* e

\

Create Gas, Sourness and Pain. 
Hew To Treat.

.

THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY.Medical authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the cases of stomach trou
ble, Indigestion, sourness, burning, gas, 
bloating, nausea, etc., are due to an ex
cess of hydrochloric acid In the stomach 
and not, as some believe, to a lack of di
gestive Juices. The delicate stomach lin
ing is irritated, digestion is delayed and 
food sours, causing the disagreeable 
symptoms which every stomach sufferer 
knows so well.

Artificial digestents are not needed In 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aids and instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 
Bleurated Magnesia and take a teaspoon- 
•to to a Charter glass of water right after 
•atto*- "his sweetens the stomach, pre
vents the formation of excess acid and 
were Is no sourness, gas or > pain. 
Bisurated Magnesia (in powder or tablet 
JJun—never liquid or milk) is harmless to 
J»e stomach, inexpensive to take and is 
we most efficient form of magnesia for 
•tomach purposes. It Is used by thou
sands of people who enjoy their meats 
Wth no more fear of indigestion.

!
P

An attempt was made by about 60 
members of the C.E.F. to rush the 
guards at Exhibition Camp and eo 
gain “the freedom of the city." Their 
attempt was unsuccessful. All sol
diers at Exhibition Park have been 
under quarantine since returning from 
summer camp at Niagara, owing t# 
the Influenza outbreak. The soldiers 

tried to arrange their own leave 
bad tired of waiting several weeks for 
cancellation of the quarantine order.

Mrs. a. J. Hazel)rook has opened 
her house on Huron etreet for Christ- 
mas comforts for the Canadians who 
will spend Christmas to Siberia- the
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The Torpnto World the dice of fate, 
with gambling: kings.

The people of Germany are no longer 
under the hypnotic spell of 
rule

The world is thru “YOUR SWORD, SIR!”:

FOUNDED 1880.
*■ i8leJTlHS’ new*Paper published every day 

W the year by The World Newspaper 
company of Toronto, Limited.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director, 
w. Nelson Wilkinson, Managing Editor.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

». . Telephone Calls:
Main 6308—Private exchange connecting 

all departments.
Branch Office—*0 South McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone Regent 1946.

Daily World—2c per copy; delivered. SOo 
per month, $1.35 for 3 months, $2.60 for 
..rî?5mth8, $500 Per year in advance: or 
$4.00 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
In Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.

the WifeImperial 
The counter-

i;
and militarism, 

epell of democracy has scattered all 
the glamor, and they arc beginning 
to see the sordid 
illusion.

: By JANE PHELPS

Prepare for the 
“Merriest Christmas”
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It is stated that General 
von Winterfelt, formerly military 
tache at Paris, has been appointed by 
the German Government to carry on 
negotiations with Marshal Foch. The 
German Government

il m Mrs. Glayborae at Last Decides to 
Visit. Ruth.wWat-

S. E; i

w8 A CHAPTER LXXXI.
AM day Ruth thought of Brian’s 

appreciative remarks at the breakfast 
table. Often her eyes filled as she re
called tpe almost sneering tone in 
which he had belittled her work, and 
called her a "know-it-aU" sort of 
person. Then, too, she had constantly 
In her mitai that question:

Where had he spent the time after 
Ms lesson? Was it with Mollie King? 
And if it was, why didn’t he tell her 
frankly? She never nagged, never 
scolded him, regardless of what he 
had said. Perhaps if she would scold 
once in a while, talk to him about his 
duty to her—the duty he owed his 
wife—he might do differently. But no 
sooner had the thought arisen than it 
was dismissed, 
criticized.

zz
un-I is very

aware of what the terrhs will be, and 
unless disposed to accept them, would 
not formally ask for their enunciation. 
We do not think acceptance and 
render .will be long in following 
presentation of the terms.

——BUY ANOTHER---------
A Centre of Empire.

Lord Charnwood is the second dis
tinguished Briton who In the 
months has expressed his prepared
ness to see without surprise the centre 
of the empire moved from the banks 
of the Thames and established on the 
shores of Laics Ontario.
■Hamilton may diaim the (honor of 
being the prospective centre, but 
incline to think that while Hamilton 
may be the centre it will be as the 
•prosperous suburb of ,the greater city 
farther east.

well
>j ITH the Huns staggering towards a 

defeat which will insure a lasting 
peace ; and our Victory Loan pil

ing up day by day to provide for Canada*, 
industrial and financial welfare, we should 
have the merriest Christmas in four long 
years. With the German menace gone for 
ever, we can celebrate with greater cheer and 
thankfulness than ever before.
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;} I sWEDNESDAY MORNING, NOV. 6.. Lil 'The Labor Party's Convention.
On Saturday next the Independent 

Labor Party of ^Greater Toronto le to 
meet in convention.

»<I
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Mall ord

mThe old line 
DOlRlolans are still in the Jeering stage 
about the Labor political movement, 
but this Is only to be expectefl. There 
was walling and reproach when the 
l*bor •parly set up opposition at the 
recent by-elections, but as the Labor 
party was defeated, the political 
agers hauled down the danger signals 
and have relapsed into the usual mood 
of self-satisfaction.

I!

y i:

T the Sign of the Clock you will find 
us fully prepared for the coming 
Christmas season. Our store con

tains hundreds of Suggestions for giving. 
You will find simple, tasteful, and useful 
gifts at very moderate prices ; or the finest 
quality in glassware, silver, watches, dia
monds, precious stones, and a host of other 
wares too numerous to list here.

Ah;Perhaps Brian would not be 
She must find some other 

But there was one thing she 
might do—propose to meet him after 
his lesson and have a little supper at 
some gay. Inexpensive place. It would 
do them both good to go out, In that 
way,- twice a week. Perhaps things 
were getting a bit monotonous for 
Brian.

It came to Ruth that somewhere she 
had read that “a man will stand any
thing as long as he Isn’t bored.” Was 
Brian becoming bored, and was that 
the reason he sought Moille King? 
Mollie was bright, she was witty. Ruth 
acknowledged that in repartee she 
could not hold her own with the 
Greenwich Village girl. And then Mol- 
lle was so much more worldly wise. 
She knew her New York, and so many 
people whom Brian found Interesting.

Yes, perhaps that was the trouble. 
Brian was bored, 
the solution. An antidote for Mollie 
Ki—

l 8
way.we ;

man-
S■ ! I BUY VIiMost people are 

conscious personally that the war has 
made a great change In all social, 
economic and political conditions, but 
men as men and men as politicians 
appear to take different views of 
facts.

M hen some of us made this sugges
tion twenty-five years ago. It 
with more or less derision- 
world has a way of developing, and 
the growth of the Dominion, and the 
spread of Toronto In the last quarter 
of a century Indicates that It may not 
take three hundred years to change 
it into a metropolis like 
Three hundred years ago London was 
a small place compared with Toronto 
of today.

■ •u..-
was met 
But the:

M1.1 EMEMBER that you can use a Victory
JLV S?nd °.ur store same as cash.

We will give you full value for it in 
goods. You can do all your shopping here 
with Victory Bonds if you like.

I TiIf there is any real difference be
tween the Labor part- and the old 
line parâtes it is in the acute 
eclousneee of the Labor men that a 
change has occurred in earthly affairs 
and that the change must be 
ni zed and prepared for.

On the part of the old line political 
parties, while individuals admit that 
a change has occurred, the parties as 
parties remain as they 
union party is generally regarded as 
a bridge to carry things over until 
the war Is ended, peace declared, and 
the old political parties 
•their old political warfare 
ancient manner of the machine. They 
do not admit to themselves that the 
war has cleared the ground, and that 
a new tillage must take the place of 
the pld timber.

°V „1 3

London.con-
?V

J$

■recog-
s5wBut It isn’t bricks and mortar 

streets and houses that make a city, 
much less an empire centre. We need 
men and women who' see the world In 
perspective and who see it whole. The 
little, narrow-minded, parochial people 
develop more or less into czars and 
kaisers, and the world wants 
of them.

She must now findnoir
ing.
She did her work In an. abstracted 

manner which caused Arthur Mandel 
to glance often In her direction. ‘‘Has 
her husband found fault with her for 
going to dinner with me?”' he asked 
himself, and felt guilty, wondering if 
it were so and if he had caused her 
rain. He wished she would tell him. 
He couldn’t fix his mind on his busi
ness while she looked so worried and 
anxious.

“Aren’t you feeling well, Mrs. Hac- 
kett?” He finally could keep silent no 
longer. “I am sure you overtired your
self yesterday.”

“No, Indeed, I did not, and I feel 
perfectly well. I am trying to solve 
a puzzling question, and probably that 
made me look as If I were tired.”

“Is it about the business, may I 
ask?”

“Tea—it is business,” she answered, 
salving her conscience by saying to 
herself that It WAS her business to 
keep her husband’s love.

"Please do not look so anxious over 
it. If anything troubles you to that 
extent, take it to La-Monte or bring 
it to me.”

“It’s not so bad as that,” she re
plied, wondering what Mandel would 
think if he knew what it was 
that she was worrying.

After this conversation Ruth pulled 
her wandering thoughts back Into line. 
She was a business woman. She must 
learn not to let anything, even Brian, 
occupy her mind during the hours be
longing to the firm. So for the rest of 
the day she was her natural busy, In
terested self; and Arthur Mandel 
smiled to think he had made such a 

Bv Rob... t mistake, and could not help a throb
O hapy is the man hoos trine of Pleaeure at ‘he thought of the ear

ls spent up on the motor cars * nest, personal way In which she had
no eoro his, but joy and bliss, regarded some business matter of his.
♦u.vnever nos? the things that mars When Ruth reached home she found 
“L * Sf offl® hoys. a letter from her aunt, Mrs. Clay-
wen his bols %MsSIlkoV?njtunqsUwiîd borne. She had made up her mind to

but to the show the swefi dames take- ,make her nlece a ehort visit, and the 
eu mes take, jitter announced she would arrive the

ah’ yes- them shuffers has a slnch following day. 
t™T « h aS, Lraile and smoke an 'read, "She’s come around at last!” Ruth 
,w.Zo®,.,?h'brow Janes comes out told old Rachel.

Wile Î,» poor offis “bovs"™ “st^oil 8Peed’ for*lve *'• She’s so sensible about 
for all the offis stiffs, an him everything else.”

hoo thinks he Is the cheese ■ j'ou bet "Don’ be too sure, honey, she’s for-
ile be a shuff; my chans klnt slim. Five yo’. She’s cornin’ to see how yo’
... „ „„„ . . is livin’ and ef yo’ is happy. I knowsits eze for a guy to squat ilpr t ••

an pull them little rig-a-jigs V, _ , , ,
an mooch along the city streets MamTnY Rachel, don’t you try

apast the street cars in the rigs ! to pPoil mY happiness. I am so glad
poor offis boys is ment to work. ’ I she is coming. I haven’t anyone else

an swet an take the bosses gab, j to visit me, you know. I "never had
wile them fine ginks jist takes thare eez. i many folks.”

TorontnT n‘b- ' “W «°1 ole Rachel, ain’t yo’? An’
Toronto, Canada. yo’ husband?” she added, but in a

different voice.
"Yes, and what Should 

out you?”
who had bean so much to her always; 
and Ignored the part of her speech 
referring to Brian. She knew only too 
well that her mammy’s sharp eyes had 
detected her occasional unhappiness, 
and that she resented it. ‘‘But we 
mustn’t talk! We must have every
thing lovely for her. I am so glad to
morrow is Friday. She won’t get In 
until seven o’clock, so we can meet 
her, both of us—meaning Brian—and 
I will atik Mr. Mandel to let :ne off 
all day Saturday. Oh, Rachel, I so long 
to see her.”

When Brian came In, a moment 
later, he was astonished to see Ruth 
whirling Rachel around the dining
room, both of them laughing gaily.

"Here, you two dancing Dervishes, 
stop that racket and tell me what’s 
up!” he exclaimed.

[Thought Hi 
Enough

time that we can help you sing out, 
and also remember that one-half of the 
citizens In Toronto have no idea tha» 
you are working under the conditions 
which you are. If the mayor cannot 
help you, then you bad better call a 
mass meeting and solicit aid from the 
people themselves, but In any case you 
may rest assured that you will be 
treated as women should be, irrespec
tive of female, trustees, who should 
know better.

KENTSwere. The

no more
They think only of their 

own Interests and not at all of other 
people’s. The empire of the future 
must be much more considerate of 
others than has ever yet been the
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-he^ nil™ f convenient manner 1, ronto, and on 1

on more^cheaply.C<>aJ cou d be carried g
to the hospital, 
noon as she aav 
«serious con-Htli 

Mr. Greer: ,r 
first complain 
lions r—"The i 

Mrs. Kaln s 
was rational u] 
.Jri» death. 8h 
was rational w 
alleged staten 
blame whatevc 
was of the op 
as a whole wai 

Capt. H. C. 1 
cer attending I 
methods used h 
enza and pneu 
Capt. Kaln was 
to his conditio] 
calling for him] 
be done had h 
was the only r 
CO patients.

That Mrs. 1 
three men died 

I room was false
\ the medical of]
* Mr. Greer: "1
E * he was not 
»■ false?"—“Yes.
1 dty have glvei]
6 He was of t

warranted attd 
him by the pr

■ tients could esJ
■ man he stated]
■ were received 

«1er treatment.
B . Major w.
■ physician, stall
E the Base

Oetlents in an 
The InquestP eight. _

. LIMITEDcan resume 
in the

Years ago a wise man drifted out 
of the east or the west and ex
claimed for the benefit of the
world that "every day brings

»forth its own knowledge.” Cer
tainly the old fellow, whoever he was, 
told the truth, and thére is no one 
in this city better able to believe it 
than OjUrselves. jS

For Instance, we learned yeRerday 
for the first time that “spare” school 
teachers do not get paid only
by the day, • as one might say.
It might be just as well to 
mention the fact that by
we are not referring to the physical 
characteristics of the persons In ques
tion, simply to their classification in 
the department.

Well, then, providing that such is 
the case, and tt. is, these people who 
are not regular every day teachers 
are not being paid for the time which 
they are forced to lay off (If we may 
use that expression In dealing with 
school teadhers) during this epide
mic. i

Jewellers for SO Years
-BUY ANOTHER---------

Jllcase.
There le no reason why. looking 

forward 300 years, or even less, we 
should not conceive a city great as 
London established in these familiar 
areas. The Bloor street viaduct 
yet be famous as Holborn, and the 
Don as occult as the Fleet. But it 
takes men to do great things and 
make history and cities. We must 
lay the foundations now as the men 
of 300 years ago laid them In London. 
They had no such hinterland as To
ronto has to develop. But what they 
had they used, and their oral ns and 
their big hearts went out over the 
world. We -shall not have the 
petition and the hostility to contend 
with which they had, but we shall 
have our own difficulties, and they 
should be met as promptly, as brave
ly, as ingeniously and as unswerv
ingly for liberty. Justice and honor. 
Only so can empires grow In future.

---------BUY ANOTHER---------

Much less do they 
recognize that following the clearing 
there must be a stumping-bee. The 
old stumps must be removed if 
country is to make progress.

All these things are vividly present 
, In the mind of the Labor party.

Labor party, It must be remembered, 
is not composed

fl!l !| mechanics only. They have their
per and equal place in the ranks of 
the Party, but membership is open to 
all “who labor MvtLh hand or brain." 

} It is not a sectional party, but 
oral, national and practical

144 Yonge St.
:

the The Sign of 
the Clock,may

The:
FELLOWSHIP.i

of artisans and 
pro

uve never truly known 
Just what it meant to be alone. 

Because each tree I , see 
Is friendly unto 

And every rose 
That in the garden grows,

And wild-flower in the 
Nods at me as I pass;

And from the skies on high 
Stars *eem to wink an eye 

Of emlling friendliness.
Whereby what lonely stress 

As seems to cloud my day 
In nature's fellowship fades

:--------buy another---------

recommend to the 
-he latter

spare !
me,I

ISI ;
grass.Ill a gen-

overmovement 
embracing every class and condition 
of society.

Permission Given by Controller to 
Nova Scotia Company to Enter 

Area of Dominion.

com-

I: Moreover, it is a constructive 
ment Most political parties 
tent to be conservatlonal. 
only the party with

move- 
are con- 

But It to

quite

It might be quite interesting vbo 
know how the members of the school 
board expect them to live. In this day 
and age It is not ’.possible for people 
to eat air and walk on weather, 
is it possible to kid the landlady out 
of tier just reward, which in 
eases is quite an amount, especially 
when the ghost has not walked for 
some time. We now speak absolutely 
from experience and do not wish to’ be 
argued with.

Most of the occasional teachers are 
young women, who1, In matngi li|n-< 
stances, have come in from outside 
points, and am they are earning, or 
attempting to earn, their livelihoods It 
cannot be expected that they have 
any too much money with which to 
finance themselves, yet the foreslght- 
ed trustees have apparently never 
taken the trouble to ascertain how 
they manage to keep their bodies and 
souls together.

There are

. Ottawa, Nov. 5.—After hearing 
gu mente of counsel for the Dominion 
Coal Company and the Nova Scotia 
Steel aid Coal Company, C. A. Ma- 
Sfrath. Dominion fuel controller, this 
afternoon announced tha: he

TODAY’S POEM ar-a constructive 
program that has anything useful to 
offer the country at this crisis. THE OFFICE BOY SOLILOQUIZES.The

• Labor party has a definite construc
tive program covering all the

nor

wouldprob
lems of the after-war situation, and In 
this respect leads ail other political 
movement®.

some
• 11 
j ill H She Will Sing the Doxology.

w
The Confederation of Labor must

gj-j ! ' §; * ,rot h® confused with the Labor party,
tho necessarily there is harmony - be
tween these social and political bodies. 
The result of three joint meetings of 
the repressn tallves, of the Labor 
federation with the 
•cabinet has been published

Editor World: My Ideas as to how 
we should at first greet news of Ger
many’s surrender are in accord with 
Mr. Williams, whose letter was pub
lished In this morning’s paper. Surely 
when the knowledge of absolute peace 
reaches us our first feeling will be 
of thankfulness. And surely there is 
nothing that could be as expressive of 
all we will feel 
Doxology. I for one intend to follow 
Mr. Williams’ splendid suggestion.

A Soldier’s Wife.
-------- BUY ANOTHER---------

Finance Minister Considering 
Issue of New One-Cent Piece

“I knew she would
$ /If1 if

con-
government war 

In ithei
October number of The Labor Gazette, 
issued by the department of 
these 16

one1mm I
! as the beautifuls.

ilabor, and 
should be 

the pro
gram adopted by tho political Labor 
party.

propositi ons 
studied i:i connection with V3 women on the school 

board, and everyone knows that the 
female of the species is so protective 
of her sisters and particularly when 
(he sisters do not happen to be hold- 

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The minister of inf theZf.rne, loftY positions as them- 
finance is considering the design for a f,ei' es- , “eing true, Why have the 
new one-cent copper coin. The new :a<lies , tbe board not taken it upon 
coin will be slightly larger and slightly themaelve8 t0 rectify this very grave 
thicker than a ten-vent piece, so as ®^ror • Surely they would not 
to be readily distinguishable to the *™e *o think that any mem- 

r touch. It will take some time to have her of the teaching staff of
utriuany to Sue for Terms. tbe dye and the coins Issued for clr- tbe Toronto schools would slip

It has been decided that the dodge °“»atl°JL_BUY ANOTHER____________  th^e tme'timf lhaf elsYIre’they aL
of the German Government in at- "IS HEAVEN A PLACE WHERE lowing them y *
tempting to sidestep France and Great | YOU EAT?” doling?
Britain by appealing for terms to - ,7 ", , Then, again, in the case of the oc-

. 5 , teams to This conversation with a little Bel- casional teacher, unless they are used
Pre. Ident Wil*on. should not be al- gian child Is reported In a copy of Le they do not receive one penny Mean- 
lowed to pass, and President Wilson Bulletin, a local French paper pub- lng that oftentimes they are sent to 
has agreed. If Germany wants terms ,lishe<* in Am8lertlara and circulated some school only to find when they

*■’-» «o -'-r.hu F«», wh„ %£« “”’e J2SS

.represen ts tho powers with whom A lady who had recently escaped of paying their car fares back Y their
Germany first, commenced hostilities rrom Belgium and had brought an or- boarding house, not even getting the
as well as President Wilson I phan wltl* her, whom she had sue-!'] price of a cup of coffee for

Th„ r- , ; cored near the Dutch border, found I trouble..The German Government will not be | that the child, who was about twelve 
permitted to say that It surrendered ! leans of age. had been entirely unedu-

1ts'| rated, in addition to being in a seml-

people that It was only the power of j givei^a goocfmeal it waïpassedover^o 
wBst&rn republic that compelled it ! t he care of the sisters in a local

%eft#*
The conference

undoubtedly further Indicate the 
tention of labor in regard to the settle- 
ment of the great problems that 
loom up beyond the day of

on Saturday wiU
in- -BUY ANOTHER---------

AUTUMN TIMES.-
1 do with* 

She hugged the womannow urnA deep silence has settled on the 
wood. Across the rill a grey grouse Is 
drumming on the grey trunk of a fal
len tree. The grey squirrel Is gather
ing nuts for the winter. The

peace.
---------BUY ANOTHER______

t
young.

deer has changed 'his summer coat for 
one of a more sombre hue, a red-brown 
to match the autumn leaves. Now the 
leaves are falling, unveiling the forest 
and opening long avenues through 
which we get glimpses of jumping 
deer. If you také your rifle and go up 
into the "Highlands of Ontario" and 
stand perfectly still some autumn 
morning, you can see the red deer rac
ing by. Any Grand Trunk agent can 
tell you how to get there, or write to 
C. E. Homing, D.P.A, G. T. Ry. Sys
tem, Union Station, Toronto.

--------- BUY ANOTHER—------

the opportunity of1

ptSSHSSiî

i
were

’Æ RADIAN 
War j 

lqah

their

In a city of half a million people. Is 
that justice? Certainly it Is not. This 
section of the teaching staff should be 
put on a salary and kept on it just so 
long as they give satisfaction. What 

. , , nunnery, *n the world did they have to do with
to submit If Germany wants terms • who later, when she enquired as to tlie visitation of the “flu,” and why 
of surrender she must ask Marshal Y. wf,fai'<' °f her protège, told her should they be asked to’ hustle forr«v* «*— ™=- --: i st. asvarAisï.
a> th<- cessation df hostilities by a i Among other things that were taught the job they would make the school 

*ew days, but, we believe, not longer. ,be child was the fact that there was a board do something for women who are
Place called heaven, where good chll- being treated thusly. In fact, we will 
aren and people went after death. It personally take the matter up with hie 
was the abode of the blessed, and worship the mayor, and see what can 
everyone there was perfectly happy. be done. At the same time we can as- 

hueaveA then, a place where you sure the ladles on the staff that When 
fU, h.t,Chl d at”nce aaked- it comes to battling for the females,
* ew things could better Illustrate Thomas L. is no slouch, eo that there 

the dire straits to which the 1,200.000 will be some results, 
reluctance of the kaiser and the mill- children have been reduced than this At the same time we would like to 
lary party to surrender or accept IS1' , ^'00<^ represented to gently hint to the lady members of
what they regard as hareh terms. : nY. YYuYfoYtYîaYfourYYYf be® "doingth*y ^ P°SSlb,y 

They should have considered all this Its life it had been on the starvation their positions were intended if they 
before they started the war. These poTlpl- " made an effort to find out Just what
imperial gamblers are bad losers. woukl alle'’iate this immense the grievances of the various teachers
»• . . ®rin^f, send your mite, no matter &rc, and set thprnspiv^g to adiust thpmTheir stake is lost and willy-nilly they how small it is. to the Belgian Relief Being a school trustee must ïaU for 
must pay. There to going to be no L ommission, 59 St. Peter Street, Mont- something more than looking pleasant 
•pleasant gentlemen’s agreement among Y, will keep and support aH the (ir,cs whom we saw "working"
“ P.art-V of kings, and I.O.TT.’s will not thought That you -haY aidedYi this ‘''0n,en,ed themselves with

pas current in these final Iran sac- • good work comfort

S’* -------- BU
WENT OVI

Wcr.to the United States and to tell
Tomorrow —Ruth Plan* for .Her 

Aunt’s Entertainment.
London, Ont. 

®ver thé $4,000 
viotory Loan c 
~ "OW $4.077,2 
ln $214,860 to: 
•pinization gatl 

> T"* the khaki
fiortp’jions for 

b of London
3™“ trln*8 the

uSchool Boys, 
Students

-----—BUY ANOTHER---------
ARE WILLING TO LOAN 

F. NIGHBOR TO TORONTOseems ^<3

:I Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The Ottawa Hockey 
Club have been negotiating with 
of their players, but will make 
to sign them up until the league situa
tion has been cleared. (They are after 
three or four new players and will have 
these under contract before the prac- 
tice season starts about three or four

hSnie’.it to Llkely that the league 
season will get under way about Deo

Fddle Gerard of the Ottawas 
E<Mi. hi* t^.,out aeain after hla illness.

and a heavy cold, but L® lo°klng in the pink again. Gerar.1 
to fU1 the dual role of 
Pa10taln again this com- ng winter, and is a strong advocate nf

thUnfl^0lntmeint of a bench manager. 
tawâdrh,h°^curaeUnce8 wlu the <5t- 
toa ^.rt. Permanently with dash-

? Frank Nighbor. He may Doseihivf?r °nt of th® Torohto fea^

Fore “ h’8 dlYlar8® from The Hov&l v7 1

that." under°pieEentCclr7
I froT Torento io rtaT P°8Slbly get 

---------BUY ANOTHER______

The troops of the entente some 
no move

can - go
thru any point of the German front 
which they choose to attack and the THE

SUPPORT
and others can add 
to their pocket money 
by ^healthful work— 
“delivering

The Morning

—------BU

1 capture of men and materials grows 
In importance daily.

Various rumors are afloat about the

< FOR OURWorldthe work for which

BOYS “OVER THERE”before breakfast”~
Good Wages Paid-For Particulars 

Apply Gradation Dept
IWE RECOMMEND THEM TO YOU

THE WORLD WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS Co. 
TORONTO

One thing is certain, that if 
l . when you read , « omen are not going to help women,

lions. The kaiser put it to tho touch j cr sufferings that it is impossible .to I then who on earth is?
to »ui or lose, and he must abide by •' * eV e" EliT axotfu-p______ I lafies who do occasional

i>ux Ai>UTtiUR--------- teaching, be of good cheer, and any

Limited40 Richmond St. West 
Phone Main 5308
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Canada Food Board Nos.. Cereal 2-00Î, Flour 15. 16, 17 aid 18.4
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A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

Ida and the School 
Teachers

BY IDA L. WEBSTER.
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iElegant Display Now 

Being Made of Winter 
Trimmed Millinery

TRYING PROBLEMS 
NEEDING SOLUTION

the WEATHER ll In Public Favor
The Sterling Bankthe Meteorological Office, Toronto- Nov. 6.

P;n?’)—An area of high barometer 
centred In the St. Lawrence Valley doml- 
nates the weather from Ontario to the 
Maritime Provinces, while to the west
ward of the Great Lakes there Is an area 
oftow pressure, aceqmpanled by showers.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 34, 60; Vancouver. 38, 48; 
Victoria, 46, 50; Kamloops, 40, 60; Cal
gary, 22. 46; Battleford, 28, 40: Prince 
Albert, 34, 36; Qu’Appelle, 32, 36; Win
nipeg, 48, 62; Port Arthur, 30, 46: S. S. 
Marie, 30, 60; Parry Sound, 24, 48; Lon
don, 26, 48; Toronto, 32, 49; Kingston, 
30, 60; Montreal, 28, 38; Quebec, 24, 38; 
Halifax, 38, 48; St. John, 32, 40.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—South, 

easterly winds; fine and a little warmer.
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

leys—Moderate winds : fine and a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Light winds; fine and cool.

Maritime—Moderate north and north
east winds; fine and cool.

Lake Superior—Strong 
winds;, milder and showery.

Manitoba—Fresh northwest winds;
somewhat colder, with local enowflurrles.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Westerly 
winds ; mostly fair, with much the same 
temperature.

EverywhereThose seeking individuality in style 
will be pleased with our magnificent 
stock of exclusive Imported Models, 
as well as a choice collection of our 
own designs. All the latest Ideas are 
Imparted in this splendid display of 
new styles, a feature of which is the 
moderation in prices. A visit to this 
department at the present time will 
be of special interest.

Dressmaking and Tailoring Departments
These departments are prepared to 
execute orders promptly. Mourning 
end rush orders given special atten
tion. All Our made-to-order garments 
have that distinctive Individuality in 
style, cut and workmanship that 
appeals to dressers of good taste. 
Out-of-town customers satisfactorily 
Served through our Mail Order Sys
tem. Samples, estimates and meas
urement forms sent on request.

True Either in War or 
Peace, Says Lord 

Charnwood.

of Canadastmas ” It is Tea Quality and Value of the highest order
A Triad Packet 
will dispel all 

doubts
Victory LoanIntroducing’ Lsirti Chamwooti at 

Convocaion Hall yeuterday afternoon, 
Sir Robert Falconer referred to the 
number of visitors, traveling between 
the countries overseas and the United 
States for the purpose or creating a 
spirit of friendliness. Canada was 
«haring in -these visits. He also epoke 
of 'the Life of Lincoln written by Lord 
Charnwood, whom he said he was 
pleased to welcome because of him per
sonal character and the high standing 
he had ia Great Britain.

In opening tots address the distin
guished visitor expressed the opinion 
that none knew Yftoether the war 
would come to an end at once or 
would continue stern and sanguinary 
thru the winter. In either case there 
would be trying problems to settle. 
In doing this, toe said, the aim should 
be not for peace alone, but for Jus
tice and peace for future generations. 
This could not be done In a single con
ference, but would demand long and 
continuous effort.

A special responsibility would rest 
-upon the two great powers which 
speak the same language, the United 
States and the British Empire, con
tinued Lord Charnwood, as he pro
ceeded to draw a -parallel between 
these two countries. The common 
law of both, he said, elaborates the 
principle that in a certain respect all 
men were equal. This was the germ 
of equality, and side by side with it 
went the idea of self-government. 
Speaking of the civil war of 1776, the 
speaker said that tho he was aware of 
the ugly side of it, «till as an Eng
lishman to# could speak of it as a 
great epoch,* because it was a tremen
dous impetus to free government.

Showing how the principle of jus
tice was worked out in the procedure 
of the British Parliament, Lord 
Charnwood said the doctrine had been 
followed in the case of India that 
whenever the rights of the empire 
and those of the -native population of 
India were concerned the British Gov
ernment of India • found itself bound 
to respect the interests of the so- 
called subject race. Slavery was 
also abolished by the taxpayer. When 
the people of Canada - made a claim 
that they should not only be consulted 
as to taxation but that they should 
enjoy responsible government, it was 
accorded. Later Canada was given 
freedom to impose taxes upon British 
imports.

Coming to the war of today, the 
speaker said it was with singular 
stupidity as far as danger to them
selves was concerned that the English 
had taken up what was considered by 
Germany the matter of "a scrap of 
paper.” The people of the United 
States had braced themselves by our 
side late, but wi$h magnificent and 
astonishing energy" Tt had slowly 
come home to them that the Hun was 
the Hun, and when it did they went 
fighting mad.

Referring to the league of nations, 
so much talked about, the speaker 
said he was anxious that this should 
be -looked at from the right point of 
view. The point that Justice and not 
peace alone was the objective was 
pointed out with emphasis.

--------BUT ANOTHER--------
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay, Adelaide 4682.
--------BUY ANOTHER--------

MONTREAL’S COLLECTION.
Montreal. Nov 6.—Subscription of"' 

82.658.300 thru the special names com
mittee, brought this city tonight up 
to $41.655,260. The province up to 
midnight has subscribed $9,657,000.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------

ing towards a 
[sure a lasting 
ory Loan pil- 

I for Canada’s 
Ire, we should 
| in four long 
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Lend as 
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They Fight ---

NSALADA"Viyella Flannels southeasterly
Vlyella Flannels are guaranteed 

• unshrinkable and are unsurpassed for 
their durable qualities, retaining their 

' 'same soft finish even after repeated 
washings. Shown In Immense range 
Of colors In plain and faftcy designs. 
Viyellas are adaptable for all kinds of 
ladles’ and gents’ day and night 
wear. Samples sent on request.

Amusement*. Amusements.BB1»you will find 
the coming 

ur store con- 
Is for giving. 
I, and useful 
or the finest 

watches, dia- 
host of other

Black - Green or Mixed Sealed Packets Only. 3EST FIRST AT. ALEXANDRA $1
MATINEE SATURDAY 
Comstock and Elliott offer

--------- BUY ANOTHE1
THE BAROMETER. ÛTher. Bar. Wind.

39 30.06 8 N.
9Ë.""

î N.B. 
aver-

SOCIETY
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

LieuL-Col. Eric Phillips, M.C., has 
arrived in Toronto on a few weeks’ 
leave after having been wounded and 
in hospital in England. He is at the 
King Edward with Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Phillips. Their other son, Mr. 
Alan Phillip*, has just won the D.F.C.

Sir Glenholme Falconbrld-ge is ex
pected back from the Welland. St. 
Catharines, at the end of the week.

The centre aisle of St. Stephen*’ 
Church was filled with the old friends 
and former pupil* of Mies Dupont, 
who went to pay their last tribute of 
affection and respect. The pall bear
ers were: Prof. Playfair McMurrtch, 
Prof. J. J.~ Mackenzie, Mr. George 
Llndeay, K.C., Mr. Edward Armour, 
K.C., Mr. Harry Beck, K.C., and Col. 
James George. The orchid* and roses 
were in profusion.

Mr. and Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston have 
moved into their new house in Ad
miral road.

Mr. Gordon Williams, R.C.N.V.R., is 
In town from. Ottawa, as Mr. C. B. 
William* 1* seriously 111

Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Archibald 
have arrived at the King Edward from 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Caldwell are 
leaving Montreal and will in future 
live In Toronto.

The net proceeds of the Soiree de 
Danse, given by the Child Welfare 
Circle of the Sir Henry Pellatt Chap
ter, I.O.D.E., Mrs. Ambrose Small, re
gent, at which the dancing was under 
the direction of Miss Josephine 
Hodgson, amounted to $1000.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
Prisoners’ Bread Fund Has

An Election of Officers

Time.
8 a.m......... .
Noon...........
2 p.ro •, „46 33.00
4 p.m......... .......... 44 .......
8 p.m..................... 86 30.05

Mean of day, 40; difference from 
age, none; highest, 49; lowest, 31. 

--------BUY ANOTHER--------

ANNOUNCEMENTS TheMall orders promptly filled. “ASK
DAD"

Sixth Annual 
New York 
Prince»* Theatre 
Musical Corned) 
Production

48

Intended8 to mliS^on.^"^ Z 
word, minimum 50c; if held to raise 

for Patriotic. Church 
or Charitable purpose 4o per word, 
minimum 61.00; if held to rales 
money for any other than these 
purposes oc pep word# minimum 
$2.50.

WILLIAM S. HART
AND

DOROTHY DALTON
—IN—

The Disciple

BUY VICTORY BONDS
Eve*. 50c—>2,___________ *at. Mat. 80c—SI.60.

NEXT Wr;ÉK—SEATS THVR-9 
Comstock and Elliott offer 

The Fifth N.Y, Princess Theatre 
MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

-

STREET CAR DELAYSe. JOHN CATTO & SON 0H, LADY! LADY!!Tuesday, Nov. 5, 1918.
Yonge, Avenue road and 

Dupont cars delayed north
bound tot 10.45 a.m. 27 min
ute* by wheel broken off con
crete mixer at Dundas and 
Yonge.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
minutes at Front and John at 
8 p.m. by train-

Bathurst care delayed 6 
minutes at Front and John 
at 9.14 p.m. by train.

King west-bound care de
layed 7 minute* at River and 
King at 8.38 a.m. by auto 
on track.

Queen night cars, west
bound, delayed 16 minutes 
at 2.00 a.m. at Queen and 
Elm Grove by horse on
tr~—-BUY ANOTHE1

use a Victory 
kune as cash, 
klue for it in 
[hopping here

THE POSTPONED MEETING of the
Local Council of Women will be held 
on Friday, Nov. 8th, at 2.30 p.m., In 
the Margaret Eaton Studio. North st. 
Nominations and other important busi
ness.

THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL SUP-
ply Association work room will reopeh 
today, from 10 to 5 o'clock.

THE PUBLIC LIBRARIES, known as the 
College, Dovercourt, Rlverdale, West
ern, Church Street and Beaches, will 
open ’ on Thursday of this week (7th 
Inst.), at the usual hours. The other 
libraries, known

TORONTO
/-GRAND Z
I Evge. 25c to $1.00. I

ERA | MATINEE 
USE| TODAY 

Matt. 25c and 50c.
Positively First Shewing In Toronto.CAPT. RAIN’S WIFE 

HEARD AT INQUEST
Ib

MME. NAZIM0VA in
‘A WOMAN OF FRANCE’ rSTCHKT-Y

vMNNUAL’OR THE VICTORY LOAN-----

k «

(Thought Hospital Not Quiet 
Enough for a Nervous 

Patient.

as the Earlscourt, 
Wychwood, Deer Park, Yorkville, Queen 
and Llegar, Northern, High Park and 
Eastern, will open on Monday.
11th. No fines Will be collected 
books returned within seven days after 
the reopening.

%Nov.
on

Denial that Captain L. H. Rain's 
last.alleged utterance was that "Can
ada needs to be ashamed of the way 
she has treated her soldiers’* was 
made by Captain H. C. Wales, medical 
officer to sick officers in the base hos
pital, at the morgue last night during 
the seventh sitting of the Inquest into 
the circumstances surrounding the 
death of Cadet F. N. Davldeon, who 
died in that institution from the effects 
of influenza.

After being asked just what he in
sinuated by Grown Attorney R. Greer, 
Oftpt". Wales stated that Capt. (Rev.) 
Kaln’s last utterances were curses, 
and not the above statement a* it had 
appeared In the press. He was <pf the 
opinion that It threw a slur on the 
medical officer at the base hospital.

Mrs. L. H. Kaln, the widow of Capt. 
Kain, was the first witness called by 
the crown. She was of the opinion 
that the hospital was not quiet enough 
for her husband, who was of an ex
ceedingly nervous disposition, 
thought this had a great deal to do 
with her husband's death.

Mr. Greer: “Do you think there was 
•ny unwarranted crowding?”

“No,” she replied. “Had my hus
band had his own doctor X am eure he 
would have got along better.” Mrs. 
Kaln stated that her husband was 
chaplain at Niagara camp for two 
months previous to his illness, that he 
contracted a bad cold and cam* to To
ronto, and on the advice of a medical 
officer went to the base hospital for 
treatment. She told of her first visit 
to the hospital, and said she knew as 
boon as «he saw him that he was In a 
serious condition.

Mr. Greer: "When did your husband 
first complain of the hospital condi
tions?”—"The first time I visited him.”

Mrs. Kaln stated that her husband 
was rational up to a few hours before 
hie death. She was certain that he 
was rational when he made the above 
alleged statement. She placed no 
blame whatever on Individuals,’ but 
was of the opinion • that the hospitar 
us a whole was at fault.

Capt. H. C. Wales, the medical offi
cer attending Capt. Kaln, told of the 
■methods used in the treatment of influ
enza and pneumonia. He stated that 
Capt. Kaln was very nervous in regard 
to his condition and was constantly 
calling for him. Everything that coulq 
he done had been done for him. He 
was the only medical officer for 40 to 
CO patients.

That Mrs. Kaln’s statement that 
three men died while she was In the 
room was false was the contention of 
the medical officer.

Mr. Greer: “Then the statement that 
he was not properly examined is 
false?”—“Yes. The newspapers of this 
city have given us a very raw deal.”

He was of the opinion that an un
warranted attack had been made on 
him by the press. Forty to fifty pa
tients could easily be handled by one 
man he stated. No other complaints 
were received from other officers un
der treatment.

Major W. D. Thistle, consulting 
Physician, stated that the patients In 
the Base were as well treated as other 
patients In any other hospital.

The Inquest was adjourned until to- 
light.

aTHREE ARRESTED 
IN ROBBERY CASERATES FOR NOTICES. Mate. 15c.—This Week—Erg*. 15c, 25c.

J DILLIE BURKE
^in “Pursuit of Polly”
McKAY’S SCOTCH REVUE: And mon & 
Goineei Barlow * Burnti Albert * Rog
ers; Homer * Dubard; Alexander Brae. 
* Evelyn. Norma Talmadge, In “YOU 
WOULD HUY WAR BONDS.’’

Notice* of Births, Marriages 
Deaths, not ever 60 words
Additional words, each So. Ne 
Lodge Notices to be Included la 
Funeral Announcement*.

In Mémorisa Notices ................... .*•
5n°ïi7«.SS.-,.ï0U.tî0“..?. * .«
For each additional 4 lines
fraction of 4 Unes.........

Cards of Thanks ( Bereav

Sl.SS Jack and Walter Lett and 
Gordon Dougall Are 

in Custody.
The Sign of 
the Clock.

Winter Garden! Shew same as Lome's.» 'Dorothy Dalton In “Green Eyes”
Dongles Fairbanks In Me Special Victory 
Loan Picture, "The Maple Leaf Forever.”

Dorothy Dalton In “Tho Appeal.’’ 
ADDED ATTRACTION—Matinees Only 

Shirley Mason ami Km cot Truer In 
“Come On In.”

).. 2.OS Three arrests were made yesterday 
in connection with the $20,000 Cana
dian Express hold-up on October 28. 
The prisoners are Jack Lett, hie bro
ther, Caipt. Walter Lett, and Gordon 
Dougall. 97 Spencer avenue, chief 
clerk in the Grand Trunk ticket office 
at the Union Station. Jack Lett, who 
ie charged with the actual hold-up, was 
arrested at a down town hotel yester
day morning by Superintendent H. J. 
Campbell of the Thiel Detective 
Agency, -Provincial Inspector John 
Miller, and., Detective* Mitchell, Mc
Connell and Nlcbolle. Hie brother, 
Walter, was arrested earlier In the 
morning, while Dougall was arrested 
In the afternoon at the corner of 
Spencer avenue and Queen street. It 
was stated by Inspector of Detectives 
Kennedy that Jack Lett would alee 
be charged with the robbery of the 
Union Bank at the corner of Church 
and Wellesley streets last May. The 
descriptions of the man in both cases 
are Identical.

When arrested Jack Lett was wear
ing the uniform of an officer in the 
Canadian infantry, which belonged to 
his brother, who had accompanied the 
122nd Battalion to England, from 
where he had returned when the bat
talion became a forestry unit.

Both Lett* came from Barrie, and 
since hi* return from England. Capt. 
Lett has been conducting a fruit farm 
at Jordan, Ont., near St. Catharines. 
It is alleged by the police that when 
Jack Lett was arrested and searched, 
he was carrying a' loaded revolver.

According to the police, Walter has 
been In the city since the robbery, but 
Jack had just returned Monday night. 
They allege that after taking the motor 
car from H. S. Fergus, he drove to 
Midhuret, from which he took the 
train to McTler, on the C.P.R.. where 
he got off and made his way back to 
a nearby town, and remained there 
ever since.

About $9000 is still missing from the 
original $20,000 which was taken from 
the train, and when the police took 
Jack to the place In High Park, where 
he cached the money, they found it 
had disappeared. About $4000 was 
found on the men when they were 
searched.

Jack Lett will face four charges, 
train robbery of $20,000, conspiring 
with his brother Walter and Gordon 
Dougall, to commit an indictable of
fence, holding up H. S. Fergus to steal 
his car. and robbing the Union Bank. 
Walter Lett will answer two charges, 
conspiracy and receiving stolen money, 

•while Dougall will'face but one charge, 
conspiring to commit an indictable 
offence.

DEATHS.
BALFE—On Tuesday, Nov. 6, at his 

late residence, 225 North James street. 
Hamilton, Thomas Hugh Balte, M.D.." 
C.M., In his 47th year.

Interment at Holy Sepulchre Ceme
tery, Hamilton, Thursday, Nov. 7. 
Funeral private.

BOYLE—On Oct. 29, at Edmonton, Al
berta, Dr. James F. Boyle, formerly- of 
Elora and Toronto, beloved husband 
of S. M. Flatt, and son of the late 
Dr. David Boyle of Provincial Museum 
Toronto.

to the government tl 
company be granted 4 

ke out coal from the hoi 
e Dominion Coal Co trope 
«y harbor. There was, 
try great decrease in | 
of coal in the 

tnd this must 
*-o see how -thé mining 
s property of the Domi.il 
-any by the Nova Scol 
ôuld injure -those financial 
in the former organ! êertlfl 

controller expressed ill 
it there should be & re» 
f the coal areas leased, j 
m-panics In the Cape Br 
. If the holdings were 1 

more convenient mann 
ion of coal could be earrit 
teaply.

The following directors were elected 
at the inaugural meeting of the Bri
llai! Prisoners’ Fund: Sir Edmund 
Walker, president; Mrs. G. G. S. Lind
sey, vice-president: Miss Anne Pear
son, R. E. Kingsford, Miller-Lash, A. 
Macoomb. Fane Sermell was appoint
ed secretary-treasurer. Since Novem
ber, 1916, remittance^ of $102,498 have 
been made at a coat of $641. A further 
remittance of $*500- will tie- made this 
month. i

----- —BUY ANOTHER-------
GALLANTRY IN ACTION 

BRINGS TORONTO HONOR

Mats. Dally, 16c 
Sat. Mat., 16e, «He WEEK

ANNA Q. NILSSON and
FRANKLYN FARNUM

“IN JUDGMENT OF”
48TH HIGHLANDERS IN FRANCE 

Hello Toltlo; Harry Meehan; MarUI » to.: 
Weber Girts; O’Brien * Southern Girl»: 
Letch * La Grace.

Evening Price» 
16c and Me.

She BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

mai 
e remi MADISON

THEDA BARA
IN

“CLEOPATRA"

SHEA’S ALLVILHJALMUR
Funeral from 24 Victoria Park 

enue to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery on 
Wednesday at 3 p.m.

FERRIER—On Saturday, Nov. 
at his late residence, 65 Austin

WEEKav- STEFANSSON GEORGE MACFARLANE 
JOHN-HENNINGS-WINNIE 

MCINTOSH'S MUSICAL MAIDS 
LILLIAN SHAW

Word of awarding of military de
corations to a number of Toronto of
ficers and men was received yester
day afternoon.

Capt- Basil Catchpole, M.C.. D.F.M., 
has Just been awarded the Croix de 
Guerre. Acting Captain W. A. 8. 
Porter. 44 Harvard avenue, received 
the military cross. Flight Lieut. H. 
L. Holland. 307 St. George street, re
ceived the military cross- Capt W. A. 
McMaster won the military cross at 
Amiens. We is a Toronto lawyer. 
Sergt.-Major Robert Morrison, 84 
Walker avenue: Pte. Norman Tease, 
917 Lansdowne avenue; Sergt. Fred 
Fisher, formerly with G. Goulding 
Company, and Corporal T. Carter, 14 
Coxweli avenue, have all been award
ed the military medal-

--------BUY ANOTHER--------
WILL SELL NO GASOLINE.

Sarnia, Nov’. 5.—All garages locked 
up their gasoline tanks today, having 
decided to sell -no gasoline until the 
government order limiting the profit to 
ten per cent, is amended. They claim 
that owing to shrinkage, ten per cent. 
Is -not enough profit.

--------BUY ANOTHER--------

2, 1918,
avenue.

Toronto, Daniel Ferrler, age 52 years.
Funeral service on Wednesday at 

10 a.m, at Chapman's funeral

FAMOUS ARCTIC EXPLORER 
In His Great Narrative

“My Five Years in the Arctic” 
ms—ms • _ 
Illustrated. Monday 

NOV. 11

Mile. Nedjl; Frank 
Co.: Rlehe *

rank Gaby I Walter Fenner *
M^rH^MX,£Knum UVAparlor.

742 Broadview avenue, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery, Motors,

GRAHAM—John, In his 75th
MASSEY 
HALL

RESERVED: 75c, $J, and $1.50. 
SEAT SALE TOMORROW.

MOTOR ACCIDENTyear.
Funeral at 2 p.m., from the residence 

of his relative. Mr. I. E. duff, 103 West 
Marlon street.

HARLOW—On active service in France. 
Claude Harlow, R.Q.M.S. (late 134tb 
Battalion, 48th Highlanders, Toronto). 
with the 15th Battalion

Will those witnessed the striking 
O'f Limousine by a southbound Yoitge 
street oar a.t .the corner of Roxboro’ W. 
on Friday, Nov. let, about 4.15 p;m., be 
good enough to call up N. 7357? All 
four rpaeeengers tn the Limousine were 
eerlouaiy Injured, and It ia deelred to fix 
the responsibility for the collision.

f Signed)

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
Rewumee data Instruction, private 

lfweona and regular assemblies START
ING

.... J , in France,
killed instantly Oct. j, son of the late 
George Harlow, London, Eng. 6 

LONG—On Tuesday, Nov. 5th.V THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7DR. EDWARD BROOMEat his
residence, 890 Manning avenue, Frank 
Long, dearly beloved husband of Adah 
Williams, In hie 41st

0' The evidence of THE MOTORIST 
riding lmmedliatelly behind the Limou
sine ip especially eo-ltclted.% ITALIANS BOTTLED UP

AUSTRIANS IN TRENTINO
Hi-

year.
Funeral Thursday, the 7th 

2 p.m., from a 
Mount Pleasant 

MOORE—At his late residence, 58 Main 
street, Mimico, on Nov. 4, James A. 
Mqore, beloved husband of Edith A. 
Moore, and 
Ottawa.

Interment Nov. 6, at Centralla, Ont
Ottawa and London 

copy.
PRENTICE—At the family residence, 

Carrvllle, on Nov.. 4th, 1918, Mary 
Chapman, beloved wife of Thomas 
Chapman.

mat., at 
Intermentbqve address, 

t Ceîhetery. Passenger Traffic.

tot
j Rome, Nov. 5.—The official commu
nication Issued *oday says:

“The suspension of hoetilHittss 
against Austria-Hungary has tempor
arily arrested our advance.

“The enemy saved only a small part 
of his armies in the Trentino.

“Prior to 3 o'clock Monday after
noon our columns passed every ob
stacle and established themselves be
hind the enemy in the Adige Valley, 
closing the road openings to it.”

--------BUY ANOTHE1

WE BUY AND SELLt
BIG REVIEWAMERICAN CURRENCY

(at a premium)
Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 

Money Orders.

son of Frederic^ Moore, WITH HARRY (HICKEY) LEVAN 
AND CLAIRE PE VINE,

Next Week—“Mile* a Minute Girls.”KING
EDWARD
HOTEL

•cxjrr
•MCTVO MAH» 

WNCAT papers please
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

S3 Yonge Street. PRINCESS-$1
Charles DUUnrbem'e 
Greatest of Musical Comedl,

f-

West Bank of Ghent Canal
In Occupation of Belgians

■ “CHINCHIN”POMPEIIAN ROOMFuneral Thursday, Nov. 7, at 2 
o'clock, to Carrvllle Cemetery.

------- BUY ANOTHER----- —
IN MEMORIAM.

AGGETT—In proud and

Eve»- *2.00—r>0<\ Set. Mat., 11.60—60c.MONTREAL - QUEBEC - LIVERPOOLThe Dansante every Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons, 4 to « p.m., 75c. WHITE STAR LINE Havre, Nov. 5.—The official report 

from headquarters tonight says:
“Belgian front: Apart from our oc

cupation of the west bank of the 
Ghent - Terneuzen Canal and the 
heights of D’H-eide, the situation has

TABARD ROOM * not changed since yesterday. German 
artillery and machine guns were 
tive today, principally in the southern 
outskirts of Ghent.”

--------BUY ANOTHER—-----

ever loving 
memory of Lieut. W. Harvey Aggett, 
lth Battalion. Ç.E.F., formerly with 
the 25th and 23rd Batteries, C.F.A., 6th 
Howitzer Brigade, eldest and dearly 
beloved son of John T. and Harriet A. 
Aggett. aged 22 years. Killed in action 
Nov. 6th, 1917, while leading his men in 
an attack at Passchendaele.

MINNS—In loving memory of Alan Gur
ney Minns, aged 23, died of wound», 
Passchendaele, Nov. 6tb, 1917t lieutenant 
3rd Battalion, -1st Canadian contingent, 
B.E.F., youngest and beloved son of W. 
H. ancl A. Minns, 15 Lee avenue.

NEW YORK-LIVERPOOL 
Frequent Sellings—Inqnire for Date,.

DRAFTS AND MONEY ORDERS. 
Britain — Ireland — Italy — Scandinavia 
Passenger Office, H. G. Thorley, 41 King 
St. East, ’phone M. 864. Freight Office, 
J. W. Wilkinson. 1001 Royal Bank 
Bldg- King and Yonge, Toronto.

SC-

Apecial Noonday Luncheon, 76c,
De Luxe Dinner. 6 to 6 p.m., S1.50. 
Also a la carte service.

---------BUY ANOTHER---------
WENT OVER $4,000,000 MARK.ij --------BUY ANOTHER-

London. ($nt., Nov. 6.—London went 
*"'er the $4,000,000 mark today in the 
Victory Loan campaign/ and the total 
is now $4,077,250. The teams tur.iéd 
tn $214,850 today. The military or
ganization gathered up $10,250, mak- 

the khaki total $170.400. 
«criptions for Middlesex County out- 
^tde of London today totaled $100,350.
Hits brings tho county’s total to $580,-

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
S. T. Smith’s Studio Open

The studio for dancing of Mr. 8. T. Smith, at the Rlverdale Masonic 
Temple, comer Gerrard and Logan avenue, Is now open. Mr. Smith is pre
pared to unfalteringly emphasize that same high degree of personal, thorough 
instructions that has so distinguished the 8. T. Smith tutoring in the past 
He gives the latest version of the modem dances. Phonie Gerrard 33. or 
write 4 Falrview Boulevard.

Sub-
DA1LY TRAIN SERVICE

I

TORONTO-WINNiPEG-VANCOUVER30d.

-BUY ANOTHER-

Leave Toronto 7 p.m.
Arrive Winnipeg 12.10 p.m. (Second Day)
Arrive Vancouver 10.05 p.m. (Fourth Day)

THROUGH EQUIPMENT
<to1o=ir^rsm;"Lmo“7lvZoCu%er8tandard aDd T6UrÜrt S'eepln* Ca”’ Dlnin* Coach*.,

wlthoutr0aTmonPatl charge.the PaC‘flC ^ ^ “Cana<lian Paclflc" » wide divertit, of routes

SAVE YOUR MONEY—SAVE YOUR GARMENTSEstablished 1892

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO,T mim WOOLEN GARMENTS must be conserved, and the only way 
is by having them cleaned through our French-cleaning process, 
without Injury to color or material.

Mourning orders accepted at short notice 
For unexcelled service Phone Adelaide 2015-1678.

funeral directors

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE college 7S1

NO connection with any other firm using the Ma:thews name.

I

HERE”
A TO YOU

Ïii
L. WHITE &, SONS, Ltd.SUES FOR $10,000. CANADIAN PACIFIC HOTELS IN WESTERN CANADA 

OPEN ALL THE YEAR ROUND
“Royal Alexandra,” Winnipeg; “Palllser Hotel.” CRlrsryt 
“Vancouver Hotel,” Vancouver; “Empress Hotel,” Victoria.

Hamilton, Nov. 6.—Robert 
Buffalo, had a

E Cleaners and Dyers
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS

135 St. Patrick Street
Tel. Adelaide 2016-1279-167

Palmer, 
supreme court writ 

issued against Fong Young, the well 
i “r; C hinese restaurateur, for i 
I $10.000 for! alleged alienation of the 
i affections of his wife, Lillian Palmer. 

--------BUY ANOTHER--------

!R19
LS Co. Limited 3

êl: vm

23 THE p® Passengers for California should arrange their tripUtfhclude the Canadian Pacific Rockies
Particulars from Canadian PaettsJBcket AgmU W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger Agent Toronto.

Five BranchesI
i

rloui 16. 16, 17 and IS.
a, tt

I

t:

Tfeqcn
ADflMDf S

y

CANADIAN PACIFIC

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE.

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE

GAYETY
TWICE 7 O DAY

HELLO AMERICA
LEWIS A. DODY

N.- W . k — A l REEVE*

HIPPODROME
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STRAND
to-day

MADGE KENNEDY
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WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 6 1916 jSAINTS ARE SWAMPED 1
WUEM*

- _ •• •

R1ËUIIPIMLICO RESULTS | |i!

FOR CARNIVAL SELECTED,_?aItlm°[®> Md., Nov. 6.—The follow- 
î?ig ,tr® the reaulU of 
rlnB«K

U.T.S. Will Now Meet Hamilton io™ST RACB-Two-year-oids. e* tur-

Collegiate for the Group î Æ?ferst^n'. *io.so. ib.so, »4.$o. ™ uee Meets and
Honors. P | row- Men for Trip to.

_______  Latched: Gallant Kitty, MetiWdn- NewVYdfk:

CoUegTâté^R. ShCh<X,ls ”U1 meet Hamilton upSE6C?iîîîo^ACE^hre6'year"<>Id* and; ----- 7T" '

\trTv®* earne<* this right by downing * S’ $2-40> / * * lorit met last nighL aAd the following
TheMJrmm l ColleKe, 22 . to 2, yesterday nfulît ° «T* :*MChar *e ^^«cker, Olrico. team "was selected^* 
ïï*,.s2 games were held up by the Turov? ^gar' Sea Beach. _ Ha.llowell (Ulster), Campbell (ScoftUhi
a 1̂^S^a^dddtehne-(1L0trh0n^meeamS Steeplechase

:|rU58M.m-70-

f?o Mareovin Antiseptic

vlct^.W°rk that U-TS- wer® returned u °hUB™ p^^Tbree-year olds and ^
UIT%t^„flSVdUea,?nesr,vSet- %5?5  ̂ * v2?r.T«. *4'90' &°“Ce' * tbey ar® able' to ma& S

Ta«,.drf,PIr;d iho bal1- H gave St. Ml- 3; Leochares, $3.60. 
fnr i chance' and Dunne kicked ,,S?,ratched: Motor Cop,
Jor ‘ deadline. After, this UTS took Matlnee Idol.
fMel^l When a fake kick was .^fTH RACE!—Three-year-olds

,at half-way, Harris received the up; 1 1-16 ml lee:
XeHand :an . for a U.T.S. touchdown. J- Deckmate, $12. $4.90, $3.30.

cnl co"verted. A nice run by Douglas S.. *3.20, $2.60.
-Munro for 60 yards again put U.T.S. at *• Whimsey, 64.80.
^ay;and hls ,klck and a St. Michael SIXTH RACE!—Two-year-old hand!
Interference gave Munro his chance, and caj>, 6 furlongs: ' tiandl
U.T1y?dStf°Il,cahaPe^nti; QUart6r 8C°rei I'

s.iïï'S™'! waa. Injured early In the |. Over There, $2.60.
!V}cond quarter and had to retire. Munro T Scratched: War Pennant Uncle's 
kicked to the deadline for a single point. l£ssie- Be Frank, Esoulmau 
A minute later he forced Dunne to rouge Thistledon ' on*
after working the ball to half-way SEVENTH RACE—Three-vear nu.
^U«?®i^?Z e^,Ahe ba"' and Munro kicked UP. U4 miles: year olds and
1? St- ^'k*8 10-yard, line. St. Michaels {■ Sky Pilot.

hucking well, but were offsetting J- Wood thrush, 
tms by frequent interference. Dunne 3. Lytle. 
r^sMu?^S..klck and was forced to Scratched: Deckmate.
f?Uigej , Aggett was penalized. Munro ______ tîttv a
kicked Into touch-in-goal for a point. BUY ANOTHE
Play vvas In St. Michael territory practl-
T?TyR bin eg,tir?i,p?riod- , Half-time score:
U.T.S. 10, St. Michaels 1.

St.. Michaels forced the early play In 
the third quarter, but an inside kick fail- 

apd gave U.T.S. possession. An off- 
side gave the ball back to St. Michaels.
Another onside kick failed. Dunne re- 

• SSSâ »u„nrf’f 8h°rt kick- and Harris 
Thfni^ iL °?t from behind hls own line. 
h?ün?h„ î^n1 S, fjeld g°a|. .which failed, 
but the ball rolled to the deadline. Mun- 

• klck took the ball to half-way, where 
Jr-T-S. secured for Interference, and an-
ttrd linePU ba“ on St- Michaels'

StAmkegaal,nLnfg,2° yard8bV line-plunging, 
l?8t for Interference Tlernev 

^a8 Injured and retired. St Michaels
by Munrol a^nwe,yH ^Ut this 'wa® offse!
Mir.h.UJtI°f fnd Harris good punting, st
w«Æd yards ln order by line 

after carrying the' ball nnst 
half-way lost for interference Three» 
lifter score : U.T.S "o! I?. Michlelg 2'
Harris®!f0Urîîl quarter, Lynch ran backSSWSa ktifek s^e2°p,yaa/d^enM^

fgSSJSWt s? Ü mS
ft^as'not'converted %„! 

ure to give yards gave St Michael's if™ 
session 30 yards out from UTS j?8,"
Si'y«a‘,r,fr”h,:"&«&•."&

T,h8n™cynch ,fumbled

The teams - ' 22’ st- Michaels 2.

îrsFF»- S3PIS ®SiïS£
Jeftd™iZiiern|y: r,lght middle, Montagu”
s&t®'

m.'îse

Umpire—W. A. Hewitt.

atBs?^wSe5lor vClty team , 
at Scarboro Beach Park this 
seven o'clock, ln uniform.

SS'îâ'Ss^S
"4Î1: te'/SFff F-;D«™:
-.«..I,

-BUY ANOTHER______
MAY HAVE SENIOR SERIES 

IN THE NORTHERN LEAGUE

HLBamford°of ’ ïhT N^rth^'6^^ B- L-

sjbJbI
Peace by the Umf th«hi?A Prooablllty of 
& it makes a seX^uTn^ù

ED. MACKtaday's race* at

1
LIMITEDPicks

*

Clothiers to All Mankind
as

■-f ^
X!

/X ;

Get Over coated Here!A\!

i

i
QVERCOATS that ARE overcoats. De- 
^ signed, styled and tailored by mas
ter designers, cutters and tailors.

RS'tmi
it m 91 Ml IJohn I. Day. ; n!

. \\ h----------BUY ANOTHER.and Every correct weave—every correct style— 
every correct color effect. For men of all 
ages and men of all builds.

Stout Men’s Overcoats 
Tall Men’s Overcoats 

« Short Men’s Overcoats 
Medium Men’s Overcoats

lJj

VSOCCER SCORES
1Vi

-I
s

VThe—-æs rasss if,r“
—120-Pound Series.—

Thbrtîes v 1qi,flei.d 5overe: Wm. Deeks. 
Thistles v. Secord Rovers; B. Moristy.
— ... "—110-Pound Series.— 

tefüeeks6 RangerB v- 8t- Cyprians; Wai- 

Llnfleld Rovers 
bourne.

t'( -\ 1
»,

t
1

m
V. descents; E. Os.

i l!2irW^^r8inPt^,r^“bh^.that 
«.sare;-.
importent6 bô on afl business is

t ;<. !J ?

« . v
• V:.-'*

TODAY'S ENTRIESI m

Roomy Ulsters—Trench Coats—Fly Fronts_
Slip-ons — Button Through — Chesterfields —
MELTONS—CHEVIOTS—TWEEDS— NAPS

•“i U
» <ii"ill
IMS

: r• I himiMr^fVjd8 m,C" wl11 hold V important. 
I buslneœ meetlng on Thur^y evening

° cTÿck ln the baseitient of the 
and cômmftr.C0Urt avenue- All players 

^ I han/0?? *!'6 aro guested to be on
2-year- g^ddaFbe ‘efm will also be chosen tor
.........991 satwith wych-

----------buy another______

iAT PIMLICO.I :
<Nov" 6.—The Pimlico en 

tn®* f°£ tomorrow are as follows: 
olds RST HACE—5^4 furlongs,

- Uap.kawanna...........109 Eche B. .
'  1°* Roschralg

Veteran..................... 99 Carry On.......... in»
Applejack II...........104 Pinard .
Ff®a?'ay. - • ...............104 Maladroit
nithur"rS:Law--101 Sweeplet 
Charlie Thorley..107 Effle’s I 
Weymouth Girl. .101
oldsE<andI?mHACE—SlX furIongs- 3-year- I ml^la"8 a£!J"apldly shaping for the big 11
SadvBd ffanner".]24 Louise T. -.............. be held »t dlffer^TsecUon^of UnW^rtiti.

 ̂  101 Red Admiral .. 10 l , ,fver!Me on Saturday, at 2.30 o'clock6™*1^
Wheatcakes............. 105 Onico ............... ioi tbe direction of Lieut Gob Dlblhie
Killer................... C. A. C(^ntokey l0( Th® cag« balls aSivid from New York
Masda.............. .......... 115 Prunes .. .T. F.104 I ye8terday morning and the clmoetînr
M^Hdy'i.........................108 Housemaid ... 110 t®am* will practise for the contest todav
^ebraaka....................109 Ballast .. ......104 alr,th« Exhibition Grounds today
o/jely....................... .109 Arrah-Go On ..110 * Saturday three bands will be in at-
Slr Edgar..................... 109 - tendance, and the spectacle will
nJHIRP RACE—About 2 miles, 3-year- 2/ î?e flne8t fiver witnessed in the streets 
ofn.ard up, steeplechase: 2LJ2ro%°- Canvassers will be on hand I I I
Belle o Sea............. 130 Acabade .... 140 J among the crowds to sell bonds, and it I I I
Dave Campbell...142 Royal Arch .".’.’l3fl 1 Is e,xpect6d that thousands of dollars will I I I
Bughouse...............133 Water Toasf m ibe^ken ln ,n this way. I I I
Ocean Prince... .147 Ollie Byrne 149 ,Th® massed football gbme, forty a side I I I
Outlaw ..................142 Cloots _ .. !.'147 be beld at the qOien street end of- I f f
North Star.................142 Fencer the avenue. The comnetlnv IllFOURTH RACE-JîT^ilei; ' ï.^i4r? Br??dvlew and the W^st End. tCamS *" ' ‘ ' 
°,ds- . j • ,£t the College end of the avenue an-
w® %rteT............. 127 Foreground ... m ™,,?r,2’a8sed football game will he held.
War Cloud..............126 Recount ......... 99 ^‘tb to®.c°ripTetl«f teams frorq the Tech-
Extermlnator... .118 Matinee Idol loi 'rî1 .§chooL JarvJe and Harbord.
Kashmir..................102 ,'101 _ J",*!»® centre of the avenue, the spear

fifth RACE—114 mliee, 3-year-oIds F-» h^ns .c0?te^t wlH'be held between the 
and up, fillies and mares: i.8t Ç8ntr»l Ontario Regiment and the
Salvestra..........,...126 Dorcas . Canadian Garrison Regiment
The Dean...............no ...................«* Depot.

ssss.°".nr;is k~.-.............>•» sassx&ss

Bar of Ehoenlx. .U13 -Babette *.........‘inn contest. The big boxing ring, alas in the

szsz.zzh 1a&'Biv.vis » * ^ï&nÎ£?tsss wA

MonE°^TO*^Ack5>u„ta S°w3S5S*and the Canadlan Garri"
olds and ™ , CB-°ne m1le' 3-F6ar ----------BUY ANOTHE

p?ar2w...................“2 African Arrow.,106 DOMINION EXPRESS LEAGUE.
|Sfcv;;;;;;;S f™? g«w ...»

Wiseman.:............114

< •\ t 8 :
( y The Finest Overcoats in Town 

The Finest Assortment in Town
107

1121 SATURDAY’S SPORT MEET 

FOR THE VICTORY LOAN
107
104

Pride ..101\

Ready Tailored~$20 to $45if

un-

New Ties—Hosiery—Shirts—Gloves

ED. MACK •iLIMITED

167 YONCE ST., OPP. SIMPSON'S
. . Evenings 7 to 9—Seturdey 10

i

i p.m.
k? V* * . .

<
!

Nichols 
Black .
Boats .
McMurtrie . ...” 192

Totals ....

9» 101 134— 330
67 71. .81— 119

121 62 108— 291
- 162 157— 511

I

DENTALS HARD HIT

M JP ETOSMic
Artillery: 1I M I LI TA R YEl • • 629 542 * 638—1809

— -Ruffnex—

j|l S.jfcjg 
«• 85**: »wood ....... A...'.. 135 --- —

Totals ....

I
V

RUG B YNow that the Machine Gun team has 
been^counted out of the senior O R F U. 
series, everybody^ up fn «#re*lr. ' 

Beaches and Denteto are left, and the 
revised schedule called for these two 
teams >tx> meet on Saturday. The Den
tals aïe Jüst arriving back in town, and 
it ÿï found that four of the mainstays 
are on the sick list.

BiH Box, Tiny U>ng, Bell and Roberts 
are Victims of the "flu," and it wlU take 
hard work to round up a team for Satur
day.

• If the O.R.F.U. order the game played. 
Dentate will make anXefferV to round up 
a team and go thru with the biU. It looks 
doubtful at the present time.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
SIMPSON'S FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

Pilots—
Burton ....
Reid ..............
Fralick ....
Orr ................
McDermott

Totals .
Gophers—

McKnlght .
Currie ..........
Andrews ...
Enright ....
Rennie . ...y

tair .

i

J
.... 627 669 647—1943

.. 136 128 107— 371
... 146 121 128— 395
.. 122 109 89— 320

146 122— 371
120 178— 485

aC H A M P I o N S H I Ps —Cooties—: Emmett ...» 
De Lasper > 
Wheeler ....
Lewis. ......
Coulter

Totals ....

ht

O. T. C. vs. R. A. F.
VARSITY STADIUM^

Saturday, November 9

115 I BxPr,®s« League matches
■ff1 5*?bt-°n Karrys drives resulted in 
the Bull Moose bumping the Misfits for 
three straight, while the Cooties and 
Ruffnex downed the Hoosiere and Bush- 
ers ln the night cap for the odd 

I Following are the scores:
—Misfits—

....... 165 167

.............. 149 134

.............. 122 154
.............. 302V 45
.............. 116 ' 142

. 103 

. 187
No. 4
S. of A.

%■ I ; \

I II;,
Weather clear; track fast.

----------BUY ANOTHER---------
BEACHES LEAGUE.

- „ . —Frescoes—
Tate ................ 81
McDermott .,
Bailey ..............
Bare hard ....

Totals .......................... 704 732 685—2121
,, __ —Speeders—
fkce ; .......................... 172 134 170— 426
S. Brandham ...... 134 100 163— 397
®®r.ard ............................ 220 157 102— 479
WHer .............................. 168 142 105— 415
W. Brandham.......... 108 183 114— 405

Totals .....................t 802 716 654—2172
-BUY ANOTHER----------

■will practise 
evening at

........... 694 624 624—1942
—Hooslers— i i

Barron ..
Hayball ..........
Smith ................
Cromock .... 
Baxter ............

.... 171 182 134— 487

.... 103 143 137— 383
86 76 103— 265

.... 114 87 87— 288

.... 211 163 156— 520

game.
a

McBride ..,
, 128 158— 4671 Collins ..........

US 119 J24— D91 McMillan ...
106 184 135— 425 West ...............
171 ISO 147— 495 McEvoy ....

98 121 121— 340

’ S: 168— 600
141— 424 
194— 470
88— 235

142— 300

mPROCEEDS TO
SPORTSMAN'S PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION

PLANET SPALDINGa'/TH,U^aDAy8NQVE7.>^

1
Totale 685 641 617—1943

-BUY ANOTHER______
TORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

, JjIfPmmh i I» I

*
12 3 T’l.

.... 115 121 107— 343

.... 116 128 139— 383

.... 155 113 179— 447

.... 134 128 79— 336
!... 67 ■ 186 69— 322

Totals Bull Moose—*2 633-1929
Spragge ....................... 140 199
Wallace 
Hennessy 
Mann ...
Davies ..

A.M.The Great War Veterans' crlbba^e 
team will play a schedule game with 
the Sons of England Athletics on 
Friday night at S.O.E. Hall, Richmond 
and Bcrti streets. All veterans 
requested to be on hand by eight 
o dock.

122— 461 
139 141 112-, 392
138 144 116— 398
17» 136 126— 431
158 171 181— 510

r if

sk*h »j|g;a
Massey Hall, NOV. 8
FRANKIE BULL8” P ”

_ Strikers— 
Wilkinson . 
tirade ..... 
Colebrook .
Gibson ..........
Phillips ....

1 2 3 T’l. 
153 132 139— 424

88 117 109— 314
118 101— 286
108 109— 362

178 123 235— 636

587 671 573—1831are3
128

Totals 2 3 T’l.750 791 651—2192

158— 458

....v 67

............ 1451 143 157— 428
113 143 145— 401
137 137 193— 467
143 212 102— 457

81 139— 365

—Bushers— 
......... 154 146 *«d >L D. No. 2Wilsonf) ----------BUY ANOTHER-l:

i PENNY ANTE Totals .. 
Easifirste— 

Powell .. 
Blacklock 
Robb ....
Leah ..........
Lear ..........

. 631 698The Guy Who Isn’t in the Pot 693—1922 
3 T'l. 

175—, 535 
129— 396 
134— 421 

95— 238 
146— 367

145By Gene Knott 1 2
... 167 193
... 128 139

..........f.- 144 143
... 108 35
.... 104 117

PiTocom- 666 736—2118N ear Wtools—
Nave ............
Nelson ..........
Fees ................
McNeill .... 
Lyake ..........

8 z1„ - T- MCK LOABMAN V
(10 Round, at Catch Wright,)

An"^M.°££££f $i,B$L6V*în$ «1

MoLle?'!, “ Ma,,ey HsJ1- SlPKUng'.'^dj,

1 T'l..
Ill 119— 347 

99— 386 
68— 291 

148— 402 
188— 457

f
163

migiH
will 104as a warI .... 123 Totals 651 627 679—1957

----------BUY ANOTHER______  '
SLUGGER DIES.

4 131yj
c5cdI

Totals ... 
Disturbers—

Burnett ............
Hart ................
Norris ..............
Howson ..........
Mackle ............

. 632 622—1883
Nominations for „

E£T,iX”“;ymisK;„r
=ssy™“

its height in 1914 «•naTh,Lleague reached 

ever, braved the worst ind if îi h,°n' 

.Stratford won the junior

win it lor the third consecutive time.

C3C3 SPERMOZONE <^ cU.'r'
1 3office T'l.;| WHAT'S TME-

f( v4oH.m*

\ Some U/HEre^5

Ias well 15*. k °aSnnd', Ca,lf" Nov- 5.—Charlie Swain. Uml^Pi »iay^LndIed today of influenza

tegtoT^eriSV^ wT«hc!

ramento and Vancouver on the coast. 

----------BUY ANOTHER---------i

as 217 62— 378 
140— 417 
131— 424 
108— 411 
91— 364

j .... 123
Kssa x?„v.7S"a7 r f 

wfJBTiHaîrtassy- I
ARE 19211 .... 202

& 119

Totals ..........
Office Owls—- 

Wells ...
S tamer .
Roes .... 
Randall . 
Hardman

year H E.V 
EDDIE,
Get ON
the. tioe 

there

852 532—1994 
3 T'l. 

92 134— 478
143 136 107— 386
125 132 169— 426

94 143— 355
181 127 113— 421

2PE Patient»

THERE will 
BE Another 

DEAL R16HT 
AFTER THIS
HAND is

Played, f

fj |I 1Si 102
tacks by the American First Army on 1 
its entire front are reported by Gen. ,r 
Pershing In his evening communique 1' 

for Monday. On the extreme right. Ï 
breaking down the last efforts of the T

ADAMS A VISITOR.

I 118 Corp. Jack Adams, the Arena

ÇoneTtmctfon8 Bottillon Iht
intermediate rank*. tne

----------BUY ANOTHER____

VICTORIOUS ATTACKS.
Washington, Nov. 6—Victorious at-

N pro.l»,
1. Totals ............

Down andou ts—
Gowans ..................
Campbell ..............
Cairns .....................
Little .......................
Howell ....................

719 681 656—1956
3 T'l. 

89 149— 35*
81 109—
95 108— 294
92 137— 337

126 152 134— 413

1 2
J82 enemy to hold the high ground, the ,, 

Americans drove thru the valley of : 
the Meuse and the forest if Dieulet. M 
and occupied the important river $ 
crossing at Stenay.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------

1107 300

HURRY UP,
AM' HAVE. This 

OVE.R WITH.

<fE£! this
15 THE SLOWEST

Bumch i k 
1 Ever saw. /-'if®*

916IVE US 
A CHANCE 
TO DRAW 
CARDS

akjy wav.

!
108M

I '.1 :

liDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

Totals 51T 509 637—1663
MThis takes 

Time., vjt'VE 
6ot a bunch 
OF Difficult 
Hands To 

PLAV

I 11 1 \

I;> F
JE Iil f

’
I1 -■

\ I■

YOU’LL HAVE TO PAY SOME DAY63X.Ï

(A -1 -
c

Siteg"iy»w<8.~m. nuw ;
OUTSIDE we dsv *?OU?t ^ If she borrows
wi jiute we pey principal and interest to « for-
JS,nTu Î! bPrrow» fr01” Canadian», we pay Snif “ *° <W*ehrefc Ke«P Canada’, money ii

%IV f/j<n T7>r4s JL 1.
rrV//.SPECIALISTS 554 J. lÿj

'Îf/Y§

W 5/2

'//
Is the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy 
Bheumatlso 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Stood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
• bUtory for free sdviee. Medicine
lnralshM in tablet form. Honrs-10 a.m to 1 
9®* *ad 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pun.

Consultation Free

SI<Piiee
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

;j

m .;

â. 1

BUl...VJCTORY BONDS
Makers of the “BACHELOR" Cigar * th®

:
1

»6. ■caDHS. SOPER & WHITE r
1$5 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont,i VJ NDRCWWl Toeowro»-n
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IM1TED ■ f%
■ jf>

V % -%

kind { *4
Tf,

never mind the peace^^■MÜKxRi
1

f ÿere:
ats. De
by mas-

ir
r ,•

• . 7'

y

:t style—- 
en of all \

r

E have the 
until it surrenders.

same barbaric Germany to fight
GermanSlexpected to 

collect indemnities from the Allies, including 
Canada, to cover her expense of the

< '
m A t

*

r rents— 
fields —
- NAPS

■t:

war.
•/, . ■ ».

■ « \

o $45 9I II XV=> 1 •.Now that Bulgaria, Turkey and 
Austria have been eliminated 
and Germany is suffering from 
weeks of continuous defeat. 
Victory is in the air. It can only 
be assured by maintaining the ter-

üJrificL ‘ ''MÜ

./m
any patriotic Canadian hesitate to 
furnish the money the Government 
must have with which to do all this? 

Subscribing to Victory Bonds is 
; not giving our money away never 

to be returned, as in the cases of 
j taxes, but the untaxable privileges 

MB of these Victory Bonds offer a rare 
opportunity to make not cpily one 
of ^he safest but thé very best 
vestment in the world.

9
ED

t’S
*

*

-

Y
energy of our Army. Our 

fighters must he provided with all 
needed weapons and supplies. We 
must continue until the last sub- 

j marine has disappeared. How can ■'

I

Y
4» r\■'«i

I
'-.rr

SHIP] f '•^4 V

T/icr a
No. 4 
S. of A.

itF. rt.

UM in- ‘ber 9 :

>-a
I

■•Ml 'SSOCIATION j
RVED, $1.00.
OV. 7, 9 A.M.

■
/

i

“V
■ipr-"lRY BQXINta 

nAFRIDAI
Hall, NOV. m

gj f i

«% jwz ■ !I! n\* v f '-=>•4L. %
j

I
At S.80 p.ra.
ULL

V. DICK LOAI
d« a* Catch Weights) 
)IER

fes ;. \
SIBOUT S------7

►erv&d. $1, 11.60 and »2, « 
aeaey Ball, Spalding'S U Lend the way they fight 

Buy bonds to your utmost

» s
tv

/■MOZON *11
,3Debility, Nervouenees «W 

ailments. $1.00 pep be*
lELD'S DRUG STORE, - 
STREET, TORONTO.

7
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eAmerican First Army on- 
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lia evening communlQue 
On the extreme right^ 
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:7*A<s space donated to the winning of the war by

GRASSELLI CHEMICAL COMPANY, LIMITED• ifi I v BY KIND PERMISSION OF THE PROPRIETOR» Of PUNCH

“Canada”
Ypres—April 22-24,1915.
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1 I

df y' once Sunday, seven 
contfnno * '"s®'lions, or one week's
sîindîï Ï5„e.lvertl,ln° ln Dally and 
oundiy World, 6 cent» a word.

I
I i; I

mm
Help Wanted. Properties for Sale.

2ÎFtlôt® WANTED for factory—Steady
SJ5S<«ym®nV amidst pleasant working 
«ÎSi modern, sanitary factory ;
excellent llvfng conditions and good 
}*[*?*?• Write or phone to General Su- 
ÎXV."tendent (Phone 36), Office Spe- 
clalty Mfg. Co., Newmarket, Ont.______

M|ÎÎV!,INe APV!SORS and billers (typ.
wî,v^al?teH at Canadian Pacific. Good 

’•>^teady work- Apply In person, 
^3; corner Slmcoe and Welling. 
n y t.hoee who have had actual 

experience in local freight office of 
- rallway at above work heed jpply.
P^5i°T1?’ ,teady> well-paid employ. 

5?.,* *t home, in war or peace time—

g07ncPo.,egeUtOT^,tner §"t. UePt' C‘W1'

STRONG BOY

I on Church 
St., Mimico

i' !

I
■ 8 theAeW?HA SH0RT DISTANCE FROM

ronto'î^ at stt>P H. on the To-
G T n ““'“‘“on Road, also close to
tories- nriya,'2ï,and New Toronto fac- 
rinn,La ' 612 Per foot, terms *10
a°™n. and 13 monthly. Open evenings Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St *

f

In Stock for Prompt Shipment:

| °ne 41 ImprOTCd Su*m Shovel, 184 yd. dipper,

1
Clam0sl H n Nfw# Do“b,Ç Drunj Holst with Boiler and Swinger. 
Chun Shell Buckets, %, %, 1, 184 and 2 yard sixes.
Vernal ^ «B£rU<£8’ .3S; *®’ 40 ’ 50 «ad «0 H.-P. sizes,
vertical Boilers, 5 H.-P. to 125 H.-P., all sizes.

Also a lull assortment of Contractors’ Equipment, 
Compressors, Pumps, Drills, etc?

10 Acres, Frame 
House, Vonge Street

SHORT DISTANCE NORTH OF RICH.
rcredofIHDDl|enk bh"!i drlvlnS shed, one 
# Vfe °* orchard, also ornamentalarfee ’ C'ni^°tU0'iterm® 6600 caîh 'bat 
ance JuO quarterly. Open evenings 
Stephens & Co„ 136 victoria St. b

Lon° Branch—Con-
In Id 1 |1 , the highway; excellent soil; 
an ideal location for a home: con-
irutLent 1° a11 the New Toronto Indua- 
trles, price, *30U; *25 down, balance 
i'aay.-. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs. 
Limited. 1<Û Victoria St.

a0^Dl80N avITTue-‘for sale— 
Solid-brick residence, with stone veran- 
”ah/ ®laven rooms, beautifully heated 
with hot water, all conveniences- price 
reasonable; terms easy ; 
any time. Apply at address.

-

I
I ,1

'f as apprentice to news-
E?p„er atereotyplng. Apply to Foreman, 
Stereotyping Department, The Toronto

TntoMT?^EiR? wanted—Steady work. Ap-
pLy nion Transport Co., cor. John 

- and Wellington Sts
TEAMSTER wanted—Forty cents iff

B°oor AVest tlmC" James Oochrle, H05

WANTED—By advertising department of
large Toronto manufacturer, young 
man about twenty-five, preferably one 
who has had experience ln handling 
Invoices, supervising records, etc. Ex- 
cellent chance to become associated 
With A1 company. State age, experi
ence and salary expected.
World.

il il §II! I »
?

!\m Write NOW for prices.I
The A.R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO., ! .3t I

II ?!
«

111

■
ml

04 FRONT ST. W. - . . TORONTO

Phone Contractors’ Dept, Adelaide 20.
If possessionLI

•'•Sirin11""* af-Iro" Woed-worklnFiorina Farms for Sale.Box 85,
Shingle end Lath Mill UnchlneryTii,!^^

ST. JOHN,
N.B.

AVrVNIPKG,
Han.

BUFFALO, N.T.
U.S.A.

BeUers, 
•tars. Sew,

F w0lti.D£ and Investments, w.
K Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto. HONTRBAL, TORONTO, 

Ont.
Mechanics Wanted. r.Q.

▼ancoctojk.CABINET MAKERS—Steady'engagement
amidst pleasant working bondirions. In 
modern, sanitary factory; excellent liv
ing conditions and good wages. Write 
or phone to General Superintendent 
(Phone 36), Office Specialty Mfg. Co., 
Newmarket, Ont.__________________________

PAINTERS who are anxious to work un
der good conditions. Apply Hopkins, 
Labor Temple, 167 Church, AA'ednesday 
morning. ;

Rooms and Board,
B.C.i:

c*”tt*aii 'b“*; DETROIT, Ml eh, 
U.S.A.f %

t

[

; Medical.- ■
i :

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach'.
liver nerves and general run-down 

^condition. li Carlton etreet.

I
;

ÜVE STOCK MATO j
I [I

Teachers Wanted. Medicine. \
! 1

TORONTO ‘BOARD' OF EDUCATION— 
Applications will be received till Friday, 
Nov. 16th, for positions of male assist
ants on the etaff of Toronto Public 
Schools; duties to commence present 
time or January; initial salary, *1200.00 
to *1400.00, according to experience of 
one to five or more years, and Increase 
of *100.00 annually, to maximum of 
*1800.00 for assistants, and *2700.00 for 
principals. Minimum qualification, 
first-class certificate. AV. C. Wilkinson, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Board of Educa
tion, Administration-Building, 155 Col
lege Street, Toronto.

\m J* T7! ■i™ el Tereeto, write to-dir 
for Ihhtwwlfil Fur faeSioe Book: Show.

’«I (®r herf.in. AS photo. 
>hed on reul live peoplr. If. FUZE.

ANTI-SWEAT — Dr, Urquhart’s Anti-
Sweat cures perspiration of the feet, Trading on the Union stock Yards 
fumP0K?’ etn *1Vt° plr bottl*i trial hot- Exchange was fairly active yesterday, 
ijî,’29<L Dr. Ürquhart, dhlropodlst, Rr*ces being well maintained along al 

_J^*nce George Hotel, Toronto. lines at Bte 25c to 50c advance noted in
------  Vlarket- W,th a run of about

6 wo“ld ®ay that the same 
quotations recorded on Monday 
about right for yesterday. Common cows
week CnL?3.6h hiÇfcr than la®t
„ ®|K; Good thrifty breeding Stockers
rni?ker|dnrnHare !" better demand, and 
jïïlL, a-rd, springers met with fair 
n^™k"td‘ raken all-round- a pretty good

ab»ut 800 fresh lambs ln the 
market, eased off 25c per cwt. a good

- ___ 3-g______________ ____ many being held over from Mon(Sty*° A
Osteopathy. /00d lambs, bucks and teethtre art

—___________________ _ f______________ coming forward, but not manv Vwa°8^rEOpATHIC and electric treatment. inference being that the^arm-
Trained nurse. 261A. College. College helvv l»^‘y.wel1 b<î,dln« these. The

• S-£ vatt &,w.Znf,AT lh“ ”‘"5

calved® -nrt much Change In - the
chsngid d Prlccs are Practically un-

ieH°fga are steady at last week's prices 
‘?r fed and watered, with a fe*vPextra 
choice lots quoted 2ic higher

I I /1
k■1; Money to Loan. were

II

,o *" ^

LA i ;lsl
ADVANCES on flrut ana second mort. 

fas*8- Mortgages purchased. The R 
BuHdlne * t'ompany’ Confederation Life

to
3T-

HI
i ItJIf ill 180,000—Lend at 6; cit

wanted. Reynolds, 
ronto.

?f VfcToVla*8"^!
IS Articles Wanted.

BOOKS BOUGHT—All kinds. Leelle'eTSM 
Yonge, opposite Gloucester. Open even-
lngs._________________________ _______________

WANTED—Flail-threshed rye straw for
Beal

catalogue: F*EE for thc’wkl^!^^

k^ collar-making; good price paid. 
Bros,, Limited, Toronto.Ill III

Personal.311 I Business Chances.
WORKINGMAN, , would like to meet

working woman or widow, 30 to 40. Box 
86, AVorld. .

All *<■ FOR SALE—A successful and establish
ed eye, ear, nose and throat practice ; 
new and complete working outfit of 
Instruments; splendidly equipped and 
centrally located offices, In one of the 
most prosperous cities of Ontario. For
full particulars apply Box 80. AVorld.___

BUSINESS WANTED—J. P. Lawrason, 
25 Toronto street, wants one chance to 
sell you) business or property, no mat
ter what kind or where located; I can 
get you the last dollar; write or call 
and talk It over; I have htlped others.
I might help you; advice free.

!i't psM.

Patents and Legal.i
9

fetherstonhaugh a co7~Read
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto 
Inventors safeguarded. ^Plain, practical
Flees and courts1'* ttoro

illamSOME REPRESENTATIVE

Among othçr sales made by Quinn &
Hisey on the Union Live Stock Exchânre 
yesteniay were: 1 steer, 960 lbs 
®< lbs., at *9.60; 4, 3620 lbs. at 19 tin-
ïio SO8-0 ^^0 ; i' cps.'^so'^s1?-2^ ^llicag°' Nov. 6.—Hogs—Receipts, 40.- 

L8tib.740'4 at' 8̂XS°bM er

170î‘i,m)^lnn,e1^- f°r Qulnn * Hisey, sold l18'?® t0 ,1S 50; n*ht- 617.25 to *18.25: 
10c to*17p k 15^c: 10 Calves, at PaC|dng, *16.6» to *17.30; throw-outs
water'd.7'' a"d 80 h°g8’ at ISc '=d and 615.50 to *16.50; , plga, g00’d 7^0^'

ir£nBE > ^ “'s ” &sm; — ’s
goodies, and 10 meâium calves. 12c and feeders.^^^dy; toplaibs.6 H6 «6CP

andan^L”^ bought one load of lambs, _ --------- BUY ANOTHEI

,, .to=k.
iiPnUîhher ca.U,c: 7, 980 lbs., at *12- 1 80»v ^^Icr^10' N°V' 5-—Cattle—Receipts.
lbs10 M.$10: 4- 883 lbB- at »rt’,k *7 toVVlT’5eCelP,S’ 45» =

Kto k at ?6'50: *• 335 lbe., at $5.90 vorkers, *18.60 to lislo-* ?iSh,t0 $1f75:

sHi? Sttfis W ssusr
to 15Hcd h y’ 6c to 9c- and lambs 15c 

Sljoafman & Sons sold:
,bS- at 65.75; 14. 810 lbs., at

*7'2?; l’ nrn n8" at ,6 33: 3- 950 lbs., at 
■ 979 ’ at *6.25; 7, 940 lbs., at

$7 60: 41,8jn0iJbS" at 68: 5. 1040 lbs., at

MO5 toslba’t *6 4' ™ Iba - »t IsVl!
67^Y&?8- at^7^at 8710‘

,7mA»7'p52?,-lh'’ ' at 66.50. 
car!'vest erd haley report the sale of 12 

1 rday at these prices ;
IbP L'thYin-o°’ J960 lb».. at *11.50; 5, 920 ______

Cows-3. 990 lbs?, Lbta*7 50-,5 7960 lbs at ben0"!1"611, Xov 5.-The demand 
69; 2, 7S«| lbs., *5 80- 4 950 l'bs’ *7- 1 t,?n f suPP>les for shlpn #-it
lbs., $6.25; ], 1240 ']h= 'to on-nlJ9 rti^"eS ' and sales of 15 cars of Cana-
66; 2. 1020 lbs *9 l 1300 lbs $9 1 mn mM WC6tern and Ontario grad 's w,.^
■bs-.68.50; 11. 300 lbs., *5.80;"lî 960 lbs’.0

1. TO.' *6775,bT’ 7U L 1’*|27°5.lb38"l0,370: ^ ^ ,
lbs., at *7.75 " 86''a' 3' 1030 No. 1 feed at 95c, No. 2 feed at 92C: 0*1

Stockers and feeders—I -«n t-— ^°- 2 "bite at 9U4c. in.I Xo 3
3, 730 lbs, *S- 1 530 Tbs '«'î’n" P'£À wlVtc at 00%c per bushel, ex-store
lbs., at *7.75 ' 530 lbs" ,6 a0' 6- -20 A very firm feeling continues to

Calves—l, iso lbs at 117 50- 1 no lh« » ln tj?c market for baled hay,
at *13; 5, 160 lbs kt 111°’ • 330 lb " s00*1', steady trade was reported in

Sheep and lambs 01 90 lbs at S15 3V n a wh°l€8ale jobbing way.
7. 90 lbs . *15 30- 1 125 ihJ si 5 re.-' , There was an Increased demand from
80 lbs., at *5; 7 100 l’bs *7 50^91195 toe*'' buyers for sma11 cheese today, and
*15.35; 5. 90 lbs *17- 5 m w, |,| Ibs" 8aIes amounting to over 1000 were made
„ A feature of Whalers"tmn'sae- “‘oats-Ext^ iTeed’ 97e

. To . Calvert of l20n0“Lbsa81000r of'them biacn „^0ur-New 8tandard grade' to

Marriage Licenses. - Oocdsmsy be Inspectai ' on * ïhe°7pre- spïenàid price'ori^iVlb^alThe fcalan^ Brond $3 " r^fhorts ° $42% •* $5
pRn?Tnp»ê o - ---------- -r-r------ ------ mises. b6v Lrlc street, Niagara Falls nv at from $15 to $15.10 cwt , .X11, snorLS, mouillie, $68
T?P»p evenings. 262 Vonge*" 'Cen8e* j e'rtev'x’lagara Ualis/bnt8"80"’ Bridee Coughlin 'Co.fsôld°3tohîambsbywte?dav ! »ay—No. 2. per ton car lots. *35 to *26., 

LICENSES AND WEDDING rings at Inventory nwv be seen at the offire flt from 15*40 to 15140 lb Mr *AU-Curdv Cheese Finest easterns, -aVuc to 26c. tGeorge E. Holt, uptown Jeweler" 776 of the Canadian Credlt Men's Assoe a? bough, and* shlppeTf-.t in extm eboice f,®' v 1
Yonge street. , lion. Limited. 58 Front St AVcst To carefully selected orv -J'ng ewes to D 1 ;“ScleS.tcd;. J L,.?'.1 I!ock-

------------------------- --------------------------------------  ----- ronto. ■ v'tst' lo* Scott of Belleville, weighing 130 lbs each Potatoes—Per bag. car lots *1.60
Terms—u cash, balance two and four and costing Mr. Soit He lit. Mr. Me- toD*'|Sed ho=s_'AbaUolr kllled. 623.50

:___ months, secured to tile satisfaction of mUi£d5, 80Lu :j0 <-alve:i ^1 from 7t4c to t0T IZd" «nod Dalis -n ,k
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uesd îb® undersigned and bearing interest at fé^and'w-T dfk >f hog8 at 1SVic lb- 31V4cto 33c P '2° b”" nat-

cars and trucks, all type». Sale Mar- ! îh*rat0 of 7 Per cent, per annum, each Tht a,ter!f
ket, 46 Carlton street. 1 lÇndÇr to be aceom;>anled with a mark- veTtitaHarr s Abaitolr nought 170 cattle

SPARE PARTS vu. , , , rd Cheque for 10 per cent, of the pur- U,e nuu-hers at from *10.50 to
SPARE PARTS—We are the original chase price said cheoue to a 612. and cows at »5 75 to SIÛ

faPr‘^F«,Pal,t Ee°ÿ,e' arid ,we .carry the should the' tender not accentod1 1 Tk* Swlfts OanaHai Co. bought 700j _ r
f k slightly ueoil auto Highest or any tender not necessarily lambs y6s,(erday at • i.-to lr.'je lb. ; sheep Brantford, Nov. 5.—Medical Officer

parts .n Canada, magnetos, co.ls. car- accepted. y at 10c: to lie lb. for the- vjoJ ones, and of Health Dr. Bragg announced todav
rr-8', a» kinds: tlmken The plant and equipment U first-class cc.t?d^C î?,r the culls, and 88 calves that, consequent upon good reports he

rnrlngs. axles and wheels, presto tanks. g ng^concent 4. 900 lbs. at *7.50: 8. H«>0 II».. *8 50. 16. on the raising of restrictions re
i-Tr?KS„brTt/e'lî?- Shaw's Auto Salvage Attorney for Assignee rire f99 lba- 69: 7 cows. 950 lbs . 35.75: t bull - churches, schools and theatres. The
ftSuMk’**937 ÜUtferln — «é uSu M FtoSIt 87 to-end 5^^W0UM prob!

---------BUY ANOTHER----------  1 ----------BUY ANOTHER

SALES.I

patent of-
I I at *10.60; CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Victory Bonds.

ATTENTION I Victory Bonds Bought
registered or bearer. Cash paid imme
diately. Brokers, 120 University Ave.. 
corner Dundas AVest. Phone College 
1963. Open evenings until 9 o’clock.

I

Bicycles "tod Motor Cycles.

I] I J I j|

li
BICYCLES WANTED f*r cash, McLeod. 

151 King west. _________________________
SIDE-CARS, motor cycles, parts, repair», 

enamelling. Hainpeon's, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

ALL KINDS VICTORY BOND& bought. 
Best prices given ; prompt cash paid 
Barnes, 1315 St. Clair Ave.IIIII

HI
Building Materiel.

Offices to Rent
TEMPLE

BUILDING

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
er*’ and masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full Une of 
builder»’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006.

",

65.25
(

etreet.
il 1

Dentistry. BAY AND RICHMOND STS.

By altering our Lodge 
Rooms, we will shortly 
hqve much valuable office 
space to rent. Light, ven
tilation, etc., first-class.

1

DR. KNIGHT, Bxodor.tla Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson's._____________________ ___________

i■

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yongs and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment.

il I

II !
Electric Wiring and Fixtures.

'SPECIAL prices on~ëlactrical fixtures and
wiring. Art Electric, 30T Yonge.

20 cents lower:4
APPLY

BUILDING MANAGER,
Electrician. MAIN 5750.

CHARLES W, DAY, D^B.S., Consulting
Electrician. Export advice on Intricate 
euojects. For appointment, phone Math 
5061.

tt-I

'
~ BlJT ANOTHER______

WINNIPEG CATTLE
MARKET.Graduate Nurse.

Union "stock Yatos "cam the
lambT 4“ hoSs .ndere6fo20°ahCeae“,e-a1n9d9

LE NORA DUNN, graduate nurse, mas
saging for nervousness, Insomnia and 
all classes of rheumatism. Main 6695, 
416 Church street.1

II
Herbalists.

STRICKEN WITH THE FLU—Take
Alver's Herb Vitallzer, nature’s speedy, 
euro and reliable remedy, two dollars. 
Druggist, 81 Queen AV.
Sherbournc street, Toronto.

930 lbs., at light,Alver, 501y ■---------buy ANOTHER______ .
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leaner and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

was
frc*h

Tenders.
Lumber.

OAK FLOOR1NGT Wall Boards, Kiln-
Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbone, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed Tender for 
Stork and Fixtures of the Estate of 
John M. Bampficld, Niagara Falls, On
tario, will be received up to 12 o’clock 
noon. Tuesday, November 12th, 1918.

Stock consisting of:
Confectionery, Cigars and Pre

served Fruits ......................................
Fixtures consisting of;

Soda Fountain, Tables, Chairs 
Linen, Dishes, Cutlery, Show
cases, (Vail Case, Shelving 
Range, etc.

pre-
Legal Cards.

IRWIN, HALES & IRWIN~Barrl«ter«;
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON, Barrister? 
Solicitors Toronto General 
Building, 85 Bay street.

* 368.33

i
Trusts 2702.65

I mises, 66„Evlc street, X la gam. Falls

49c !

Motor Cars and Accessories.

----------BUY ANOTHEI
MAY SOON RAISE BAN.

j

WEDNESDAY MORNING NOVEMBER 6 i9tfl m
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Before this is in type Germany 
may have accepted the Allies’ 
terms of armistice.

But that would not mean that 
the Victory Loan would not be 
needed.

m w*

Canada would still need the Vic
tory Loan when fighting ceases, 
just as she has needed the money 
to carry on the war.
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After fighting ceases it will cost 
hundreds of millions of dollars to 
maintain Canada s soldiers until 
they can be demobilized.
Canada may' have to keep her 
quota of men in occupied enemy 

; territory. "î“ ' '
Canada will have to transport her 
army home. For some time to 
come Canada must continue to 
finance the supply of foodstuffs 
for Britain and her allies - - 
credit.

Dome Ext,
» only notlcei 
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lemurWar or no war, Canada must con
tinue to finance her shipbuilding 
programme to replace lost ton- 
nage and to establish and main
tain her proper place in the sea
carrying commerce of the world.
All this will have to be financed through 
the Victory Loan 1918.
So whether or not Germany accepts the 
Allies terms, the Victory Loan 1918 
must be subscribed and over-subscribed. 
Nothing less than this will enable Canada 
to complete her war effort, and to main
tain her agricultural and industrial pros- 
parity.
And, remember, this may be your last 
chance to buy Canadian Government 
bonds bearing 5 Zi% interest.
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When you buy a Victory Bond you are purchas
ing an endowment policy for yourself and also 
for Canada.
tion cf the nation’s prosperity for future

You will be storing away a por-
use.
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STANDARD STOCK EXCHÀNàtf.

Asked. Bid.

VA 5%

TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.

71% •••
14% 14%

Am. Cyanamtd com..............  4114
Ames-Holden prêt.
Barcelona ..................
Brazilian T., U t P,......... 00 V
B. C. Fishing 1..........
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt F. N. 00m..........

do. preferred ................................
Canada Cement com............ 64%
Can. 8t. Lines com... 

do. preferred-......
Can. Gen, Electric ...
City Dairy com..............

do. ' preferred ...............................
Confederation Life .............. 325
Cons. Smelters
Dome .............................................15.50
Dogaf Cannera ........................  35
■ do. preferred..............
Dom. Steel Corp. .;...
Duluth - Superior.........
Mackây common ..........

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred ............
Monarch common .........

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com..........
» do. preferred .................... 30
Niptssing Mines,............
N. S. Steel com.-..I...
Pacific Burt com............

do. preferred ..............
Penmans eommon .... 

do. preferred
Petroleum .................................. 15.00
Porto Rico By. pref............; 81
Prov. Paper com. ....
Russell M. C. com...

do. preferred ......... .
Sawyer - Massey !...

do. preferred .........
Shredded Wheat com 
Standard Chem. pref.
Steel of Canada com

do. preferred .........
Tooke Bros. com. ...
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey.......................
Tucketts com. .......

do. preferred ......
Twin City com............
Winnipeg Railway ..

Banks—
Commerce . .
Dominion ...
Imperial .................
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ...................
Royal .......................
Standard ..... ...
Toronto .."............. ....................... 187
Union .................................................155

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ...
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Provident 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p,c. paid.....................196
Landed Banking.............................
London & Canadian ............
Toronto Mortgage................... 134

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron ..............
Electric Development
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans ...........................
Province of Ontario ..
Spanish' River .............
Steel Co. of Canada..
War Loan, 1925..............
War Loan, 1931............
Wap Loan, 1937 ............

Gold—

Boston Creek ............. ••••• 27
Davidson. .......
Pome Extension ..........«••• • »
Dome Lake “ï

! "i

.r...
25
4549%

49 48
130 14! 25

**i ;

Dome Mines .
Eldorado ......
Elliott. .........
Gold Reef ....
Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora ............ .
Kirkland Lake 40
Lake Shore ................ • 97
McIntyre ...........................................J®
Moneta ............................. ••••• J®,,
Newray Mines .............  14%
Porcupine V. & N. T...... 2o
Porcupine Crown .................. .29
Porcupine Gold ......... ................... .
Porcupine Imperial ............... 2
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vipond
Preston ............ ...
Schumacher Gold M,..
Teck-Hugbes .....................
Thompson-Krist .............
West Dome_Con....................... 16%
Wasaplka 

Silver—
Adanac ..
Bailey ....
Beaver ...
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas ..........
Crown Reserve
Foster ..................
Gifford ..................
Gould Con..............
Great Northern 
Hargraves 
Hudson Bay ...
Lorrain ................
La Rose ......................... ..
McKliïlfijf'Dârrs^h — •■•••»• 
Mining Corp.
Nipissing ...
Ophir ......
Peterson Lake ;.
Right of Way..».
Silver Leaf .....
Seneca Sup------
Timiskaming ,
Trethewey ..
Wettlaufer ....
York, Ont. .. ;
. Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 
Rockwood

63% -85 %3663%
.. 45% 46
.. 76% 76
.. 195 104%

Ü5.30 
.'. 6

5.25

9 8%50
83%

24%
14.50

95
1.69

9
14

TO 21
62% 2761%

41 1*78 1%78%
64%65 1%

. 23132 21%131
4%95% 1

30 28%
79 30

S 8 7%
15%

...8.60 

... 64 
.. 30%

8.55 35 30

13 12%
77% 4% -

......... 31

.........  9%
.........,3.75

4*8i 30 ■•.
83 » ■

14.25

A 20 19
3 2%79 287

. 25
.. 40

:: ik
3

20:1
95. 42% 41%.. 25 

. 58 
. 25

2.75 2.60
,,.8.65 8.55

22 10• 78%s
60% 148 1

32 31' V *•"'188 -.23 — 22
1 - ’4

............202

..............201

.188 • •***»
:v?

208 .« 1Î - 11200
----------BUY ANOTHER---------

STANDARD SALES.

148% Stocks—
Gold-

Apex ............. 5
Davidso 
Dome
Dome Lake. 16% , 
Eldorado ... 1% ..'. .

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

5% 21.600

31% 30

168

>n ... 41 
Ext..

45 1,600
30% 24,200 

5,000 
1,000 
6,000 
2,110

204 31

126% Gold. Reef.. 2%..'., 2 ...
Holly Con..5.20 5.30-3.20 5.30 
Hattie ...... 59 ...
Inspiration.. 4- ...............
Kirk. Lake.. 40 .. .v 39% .
Lake Shore. 90 90
McIntyre . .1.63 1 1.63 1.70
Moneta .
Newray M.. 15
P. Bonanza. 4%
P. Crown... 22 
P. Imperial. • 1%
P. Tisdale., 2
B, Vipond.. 20 
Preston .... 4%
Schtimacher. 25 
T.-Hughe*... 31 
T.-Krist
W. D. Con,. 14 
Wasaplka .. ■ 25 
V. N, T...., 20 

Sliver—
Adanac .... 9% 13 9% 13 11,700
®»Uey ......... *■■■   ... 1,500
Beaver ......... '30%.......................  ... g.ooo
£oster ........ 2%..>- ... ... 5.000
Hargraves... 3% 4 3% ... 11000

'?9,V •,V" ’. 1000
Dar. 41% 42- 41% 42 7.000

Nipissing ..8.80 i.60 ... 55

"SSSnüikJL*
Rockwood... H 

Total Sales—319,326. ' "*
----------- BUY ANOTHER-----

80090 89 500on 2,009 
2,260 
8,900

8 9 8,500
6,700 
1,000 
4,200 

15,000 
2,500 
5.000 

13,00(1 
25 30 6,000
........................ 1,000

6% 8 23,300
14% 37,200 
32 9,150
21 9,500

S5 96

S S4%
49 8 ,

1476 •4%81% 22. 95 1%96% , 96%
'• ' 94% 94%

f'
2Ô *21

• 4%",:.
96%

—BUY ANOTHER-
TORGNTO SALES.

4 ll%- It 

32 95
21 /.So

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
50 60% 50 50% 220
18% 18% 18% 18% 35
83% 83% 83% 83%

■ 87 187 187 187
• : ..131%, 131% 131% 131%
..8.65 8.65 8.65 8.65 35

62% .62% 62% 62% 25
War L„ 1937. 94% 94% 94% 94% $10,100

—-----BUY ANOTHER-----—
MONTREAL' STOCK EXCHANGE.

Supplied to. Heron & Co., 4 Colborne
street.

Stocks— Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Brazilian .... 50% 60% 50% 50%
Brompton ... 58% 68% 57 57
Can. Cem. 63%, 64 63% 64 145
do. pref. ... 93% . ^. .......

Can. S.S. pr.. 76% 76% 76%
Can..Car .... 32 ..............................
Can. Loco.... 65 ..............................
Can. S. S.... 44%............... .. ...
Con. SmelL.. 25 ..............................
Dom. iron .. 62% 62% 62% 62%
N. S. Steel... 66 
Penmans .... 82
Quebec Ry... 19 ...............................
Spanish R, .». 16% ... ... ...
Steel of Can. 63 63 62 % 62%
do. pref. '... 94%..............................

Royal Bank. .208*..............................
----------BUY ANOTHER----------
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Brazilian .. 
Can. Bread, 
do. pref. . 

Imp. Bank . 
Maple L. 
Nipissing 
SteS.of Cam

3

25

5,000
6.500

90
2,000137

50, 
10 i
15
35

5
190 Manitoba Wheat (In Store Fort William.

• Not Including Tax).
No. 1 northern $2.24%.
No. 2 northern, $2.21%.
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, $2.11%.

MNot02b C.W*.S81%cSt°re’ FOrt W""am>- 

No. 3 C.W.', 78%c.
Extra No. 1 feed. 79%c.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 2 yellow, $1.67.
No. 3 yellow $1.60.
No. 4 yellow, $1.50. 1/

■ Sample feed, $1.30. {
Ontario Oats (According 

Outsldejy 
No. 2 white, new crop. 75c to 78c 
No 3 white, new crop, 74c to 77c " 

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
VT , According to Freights).
No. 1 winter, pea car lot. $2.14 to $2.22
x?' 2, wl"ter. per Car lot. $2.11 to $2.19
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $2.15
No. 1 spring, per car lot. $2.09 to $2.17
No. 2 spring, per car tot, $2.06 to $2.14-
No. 3 spring, per car lot. $2.02 to $2.10

pe«« (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. nominal.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside) 
Malting, new crop, $1 to $1.05. 

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
_ , . side).
Buckwheat, $1.65.
Rye (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2. nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). "
War quality, $11.50.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
.War quality. $10 75. fn bags, Montreal; 
lii/.I5, ln ba8s. Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lot*. Delivered, Montreal 

Freight*, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton. $37.25.
Shorts, per ton. $42 25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1 per ton, $22 to $23.

'Mixed, per ton, $20 to $21.50.
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton, $10 to $10.50 
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—No. 2. $2.13 per bushel. 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 per bushel 
Goose wheat—No 3. $2 08 per bushel " 
Barley—Malting, $1.14 to $1.15 per bush 
Oats—New, 87c to 88c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1 75.
Hay—Timothy, $28 to $30 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $25 to $26 per ton.
----------BUY ANOTHER----------

ILLINOIS TRACTION ÈARNINGS.

1
31
15
10

105
35
37

/

London, Nov. 5.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates, short and three months’ 
bills, 3 17-32 per cent.

Glazdbrook & Cronyn, exchange brok
ers, report rates as follows:

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 2 1-64 pm. 2 3-64 pm.
Mont. fds... par,
Ster. dem... 485.60 
Cable tr.... 486.50

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
LACKAWANNA STEEL EARNINGS.

to Freights
Counter.

%to"%
487%
488%

par.
485.60
486.60

New York, Nov. 6.—Net earnings of 
the Lackawanna Steel Go. for this 
year, after war taxes and other charges, 
are estimated at around $25 per share 
on the 360,975 shares outstanding..

----- BUY ANOTHER----------
LIVERPOOL COTTON.

5.—Cotton futures 
November, 21.05: 

December, 20.29; January, 19.69; Febru
ary, 19.02; March. 18.31.

----------BUY ANOTHE
NEW MANAGER FOR C. A.

- STONEHAM A CO.

y
Liverpool, NoV. 

closed barely steady.

J. H. Irwin, who made so many
friends while acting as manager for 
Chas. A Stoneham & Co., has been 
removed to the Detroit office aqd W. 
J. Smart appointed manager of the 
local branch.

---------BUY ANOTHE
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. '

Winnipeg, Nov. 5—There was little do
ing on the market today, owing to the 
American markets being closed on ac
count of election day.

Oats closed %c lower for December. 
Barley closed %c higher for December. 
Flax closed 2%c higher for November 

and 2%c higher for December.
Winnipeg market :

78%c to 78%c.
Barley—December, $1.06% to $1.06%. 
Flax—November. $3.49 to $3.o0%; De

cember. $3.40 to $3.41%.
Cash prices : Oats—No. 2 C.W., 81%c; 

No. 3 C.W., 78%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
79%c; No. 1 feed, 76%c; Nd*2 feed, 73%c.

Barley—No. 3 C.W., $1.05%: No. 4 C. 
W.. 99%c; rejected 92%c; feed, 91%c. 

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.50%; No. 2 C.
AT., $3.47%^buy ANOTHER

Oats—December,
Montreal, NoV. 5.—Gross earnings of 

the Illinois Traction Co. for September 
amounted to $1,302,353, an increase of 
more than 10 per cent, over the corre
sponding period in 1917. Net after 
penses and taxes amounted to $371,45k 
as compared with $426,677 ln Septem
ber last year.

----------BUY ANOTHER----- —
HIDES AND WOOL.

ex-

1
LIVERPOOL MARKETS. Prices delivered ln Toronto, furnished 

by John Hallam:
City Hides—City butcher hides, 

flats, 18c; calfskins, green flats, 
veal kip, 30c; horsehldes, city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep. $3.60 to $5.50.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat/ 
cured, 18c to 20c; green. 16c to 17cl 
deacon or bob calf. $2.25 to $2.79; horseJ 
hides, country take off, No. 1. $6 to $7$ 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1 sheep skins, $2.50 
to $5; horsehair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, aollds in bar
rels, 16c to 17c; country solids, in bar
rels, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, igc 
to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
iuality, fine. 60c to 65c. Washed wool 
tine Me to 90a.

Liverpool, Nov. 6.—Beef, extra India 
mess. 3708. Pork, prime mess, western. 
330s. Hama, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 137s. 
Short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., 152s. Clear 
bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 160s. Long clear 
middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., f60s; 
heavy 35 to 40 lbs., 159s. 
backs. 16 to 20 lbs., 157s.

greer
45c;

do..
Short clear 

_ ■ Shoulders,
square, 11 to 13 lb».,_ 128s. Lard, prime

American
---------  ------ . .. boxes. 150a

Australian tallow In London, 72s. Tur
pentine spirits. 125s. Rosin, common.
64s 6d. Petroleum, refined, la 6%d. Lin
seed oil. 62». Cotton seed oil, 68s 6d. 
War kerosene No. 2, la 2%d.

------BUY ANOTHER—

.......................... tierces, 149s 6d.
refined, pails, 152s; do
western, in

I

BUY VICTORY BONDS
1

*s Markets

it

.

:

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

JG3[ B•T

The Making of Your Will and 
The Choice of Your Execu

tors are of Paramount 
Importance.

. Tits first .Spanish Almeria grapes for 
this eeetonWrtved on the market Mon
day. and are ef very good quality, sell- 
in* at $11 to $13 per keg. Hothouse 
tomatoes ate coming In freely and are 
slightly easier. No. rs selling at 25c to 
27c per U% ahd No. 2's at 20c; cauUr 
flower also declined, selling at $1 to 
$1.50 per dozen ; celery. After being al
most unsaleable, Is selling -. better at 
$4.50 per* case and 26c to 60c per dozen.

Stromach & Sons had a car of Em
peror grapes, selling at $3.60 to $4.26 
per lug; heavy shipments of Keiffer 
pears at 36c to 50c per 11-quart basket: 
quinces at $1 per 11-quart.

Chas. S. Simpson had a car of Florida 
oranges, selling at $9 per case; a car of 
B. C. boxed apples, Snows at $3.50 to 
$3.76 per box, and King Davids at $3.15 
to $3.25; late Valencia oranges at $12 to 
$15 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had two cars Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.86 per bag; a car 
Ontario apples, mostly Spys, selling at 
$5 to $6 per bbl.; Wegeners at $4 to $5 
per bbL; No. 2 Tolman Sweets at $4.60 
to $5; choice cauliflower at $1.50 per

*nie proper care and distribution of your savings of a 
lifetime are dependent on your having a carefully drawn 
will and competent and responsible Executors.

It does not matter how much wealth you leave behind 
you, if it is not honestly and wisely administered by your 
Executor.

Our officials will be glad to consult and advise with you 
on these matters. It is the chief business of this Company 
to administer estates, and our advice and services will be of 
assistance to you.

Consultation with any of our officials places you under 
no obligation. Please write or phone for appointment.

00

ndozen.
H. J. Ash had a car of No. 1 Graven- 

stein apples, selling - at $5.60 per bbl.: 
choice Emperor grapes at $4.50 per lug: 
desirable sizes Valencia oranges (176’s 
to 2S8’s),at $15 per case.

Me William & Everist, Limited, had a‘ 
car of Florida oranges, selling at $9 
per case: two cars mixed varieties» ap
ples, selling at $4 to $6 per bbl.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.75 to $1.85 per 
bag; a car N. B. Delawares, selling at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag.

D. Spence had a car of Ontario, po
tatoes, selling at $1.75 per bag; Em
peror grapes at $4 per lug; heavy ship
ments of apples at 40c to 50c per 11- 
quart basket; snows and Greenings at 
$4 per bbl.

H. Peters had a car of Emperor grapes, 
selling at $4 to $4.26 per lug; two cars 
mixed varieties, B.C. boxed apples, sell
ing at $3; a car of Florida grapefruit 
selling at $5 to $5.50 per case.

W. J. McCart Co. had sweet potatoes 
at $2.50 per hamper; Emperor grapes 
at $8 per keg; McIntosh Red apples at 
$3 per box; onions at $1.25 to $1.50 per 
75-lbe., and $2.25 to $2,60 per 100-lbs.: 
cranberries at $12 to $12.50 per bbl.

White & Co., Limited, had» a car of 
Almeria grapes, selling at $11 to $13 per 
keg; a car of Florida oranges at $9 per 
case; a car of Beurre Anjou pears at 
$5.25 to $5.50 per case; a car of sweet 
potatoes at $2.50 per hamper; hothouse 
tomatoes at 25c to 27c per lb. for No. l’s: 
grapes at 50c per six-quart.

Jos Bamford & Sons had a car of 
Ontario potatoes, selling at $1.76 to $1.85 
per bag; a car of N. B. Delawares at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag; hothouse tomatoes 
at 26c to 27c per lb. for No. l’s; box 
apples at $3 to $3.25.

The Union Fruit & Produce, Limited, 
had- a car of Ontario potatoes, selling 
at $1.85 per bag; a shipment of head 
lettuce (domestic), selling at $1 to $1.50 
per hamper.

Manser-Webb had an express ship
ment of choice fresh finnan haddie, sell
ing at 16c per lb.; Emperor grapes at 
$.4 to $4.25 per lug, and $8 per keg; sweet 
potatoes at $2.35 to $2.50 per hamper: 
cranberries at $12.50 per bbl.

The Lon go Fruit Co. had a car of 
Rome Beauty apples, selling at $3.25 to 
$3.50 per box; cranberries at $12 per 
bbl.: Florida oranges at $7.60 per case: 
Emperor grapes at $4 per lug and $7.50 
per drum; hothouse tomatoes at 25c to 
27c per lb.

Apples—Home-grown, 26c to 75c per 
11-quart, $3.50 to $6.60 per bbl.; boxed 
Snows at $2, $2.60 and $2 75 per box; 
B.C.’s, McIntosh Reds at $3 to $3.25 
per box; Washington Jonathans at $3.25 
per box; Rb.me Beauty at $3.25 to $3.60 
per troxv Ontario boxed Greening», pip
pins And .Baldwins, $2. t

Bananas—6c to 7c per lb.
Citron—Not much sale.
Cranberries—$12, $12.50, $13 per bbl.
Grapes—50c to 65c per six-quart: 

Spanish Almerias, $11 to $13 per keg: 
California Emperors, $3.60 to $4.60 per 
lug, $7.50 to $8 per drug or keg.

Grapefruit—Florida, $5 to $6.60 per 
case.

Lemons-rCallfomia, $12 per case; Mes
sina, $9 per case.

Melons—Honeydew, $& per case.
Oranges—Valencias, m to $16 per 

case; Florida» $7.60 to $9 per case
Pears—Kelffers, 35c to- 60c per 11- 

quart flat, 60c per 11-quart lenoa: 
California Beurre Anjoue, $5.25 to $5 50 
per case.

Pomegranates—$4.75 per case.
Quinces—$1
Tomatoes—2

The

TRU5T5*» GUARANTEE
COMPANY LIMITED 

TORONTO•fUNTFORD CALGARY
JAMES J. WAJUUEK E. B. BTOmULI 

Gamut Kuuei*

imp■ ■

ISBELL.PLANT&CO.
(Members Standard Stock Exchange)

STOCK BROKERS
STANDARD BANK 

BUILDING
Phene Main 272-3. ed-TU

per 11-quart.
5c to 50c per six-quart; 

hothouse, No. l’s, 25c to 37c per lb. No. 
2’e, 20c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—Canadlan, II per bag.
Cabbage—60c per dozen, $1.25 per bbl. 

or crate.
Carrots—85c So $1 per bag 
Cauliflower—$1 to $1.50 per dosen. 
Celery—$4.60 per case, 25c to 50c per 

dozen.
Lettuce—Imported head, $3.25 per case: 

domestic, $1 to $1.50 per hamper; leaf. 
16c to 50c per dozen.

Onions—$2.25 to $2,60 per 100 lb»., $1.35 
to $1.65 per 75-lb. bag.

Potatoes—Ontario», $1.75 to $185 per 
bag; western, $1.75 to $1.90 per bag; N. 
B. Delawares, $2 to $2.10 per bag. 

Spinach—65c to 75c per bushel.
Turnips—86c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts, Figs, Etc.
Figs—Seventy 4-oz. . and fifty 6-oz 

packages, $4.75 pbr case; twenty-four 
S-oz;, $3.35 per case; layer, $3 50 per 10- 
lb. case.

Almonds—Bag lots, 27c per lb.; less, 
28c per lb.; shelled, 63c to 55c per lb 

Brazils—Bag lots, 28c per lb.; less, 29c 
per lb

■:--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
FARM PRODUCE.

Hay has again advanced in price. No. 
1 grade selling at $30 to $31 per ton. 
There were eighteen loads brought in 
yesterday.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. .$30 00 to $31 00 
Hay. No 3. per ton... 27 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 25 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw-, oat, bundled, per

ton ......................................
Dairy Produce, Retail- 

Egg, new, per doz....$0 80 to $1 00
Bulk going at................  0 90 ....

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 50 0 60
0 40 0 45
0 38 0 42
0 32 0 36

TANNER, GATES & COMPANY 1

STOCKS * BONDS 
801-SOS Dominion Bank Hull dint. 

TORONTO. ONTARIO.
Specialist» in dividend-paying Minina and 

OU stock». Phone Ad. 136S.

WM.A.LEE&SON
Heal Estate and General Insurance 

Brokers.
All Kinds of Insurance Wrlttea 

Private and Trust Funds to Loan 
26 VICTORIA STREET 

Phones Main 682 and Park 667.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Kaehaags»

MINING SECURITIES
Writ» for Market Letter. 

Csofederattm Life Bids. TORONTO»Geese, lb..................................
Turkeys, young, lb..........
Turkey», old, lb................

Dressed—
Chickens, spring, lb....
Roosters, lb .........
Fowl, under 4 lbs. 
Fowl, 4 lbs, and 
Ducklings, lb.
Geese, lb..............
Turkeys ............

: GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.to $....

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTSlb.over,
6*30

«37 LUMSDEN BUILDING

war, the fuel adrolrri«.ration «y- j 
nounced tonight, will be the cutting ! 
off of Germany’s supply of fuel oil , 
and gasoline.

----------BUY ANOTHER

----------BUY ANOTHE]
GERMANS LOSE GASOLINE.

Washington, Nov. 5.—One effect of 
the elimination of Austria from the :

.

29 00 
26 00 
12 00

.

15 06 IT 00

Spring chickens, lb
Ducklings, lb..............
Boiling fowl, lb....

Geese, lb. . 
Turkeys, lb.

carm

... 0 30 0 35
............ 6 46

Produce, Wholesale.
solids..$0 52 to $0 53 
................ 0 45 0 48

0 50

CITY HALL, TODAYButter, creamery,
Butter, dairy, lb. 
Oleomargarine, lb.
Eggs, cold-storage, doz.. 0 52 

0 70 
0 23

0 32 0 35
0 55 12.30 NOON

McKAY SCOTCH REVUE will give a Vaudeville Act by courtesy 
Loew’s Theatre.

Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Cheese, new, lb....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 28%
Honey, 5. 10 and 60-lb

palls, per lb...................... .0 27
Honey, sections, each.... 0 30 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb..............................
20—lb, palls ............. 0 33
Pound prints ....................  0 34

Shortening-
Tierces. lb...............................$0 36
LO-lb. pails .........................  0 27 ....
Pound prints ..................... 0 28% ....
/ Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$21 00 to $23 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 20 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00
Beef, medium, cwt.............. 17 00
Beef, common, cwt.............. 15 00
Lambs, spring, lb.............. 0 23
Mutton, cwt. ...............  22 00
Veai. No 1, cwt..................  24 00
veal, medium ....................... 20 00
Hogs, 120 to 160 lb*., cwt. 24 00 
Hogs heavy, cwt. _
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chickens, spring, lb.... .$0 25 to $0 37
Fowl, under 4 lbs............0 20
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over.. 0 34 
Ducklings, lb.

0 38 Victory Loan Cartoons and Sketches0 40

$0 32 to $....
Drawn personally on the stage by HARRY MOYER, Toronto Star Cartoonist. 

Cartoons are projected on the screen by a special and original 
projecting machine.

Oakwood Theatre (St. Clair Ave.) This Evening
WAR TROPHIES

TONIGHT AT THE ARMOURIES

1

I
2100
17 00 
19 00 
17 00 !0 24
24 00 
26 00 
23 00
25 00 
33 00

\B63fEW $• tee thl* splendid exhibition of trophies taken by our beys at 
the battle front. Guns—trench mortars—mlnenwerfere—gas bomb throwers. 
Of Intense Interest to every Britisher.- Speakers Bond Salesmen.

BAND
t

2100

Every evening this week.

(TMs space donated to the winning of the war by DUNN <E LEVACK.)a'* a •

0 340 ss
A

>(
#
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L MEET BRAZILIAN FIRMER
IN STEADY MARKET

Maple Leaf Also Scores Ad
vance, But Steel of 

Canada is Heavy. ■»
Dealings on Largest Scale in Two 

Years—Many Sharp 
Advances.

Tfa<llng •<m toe Toronto exchange 
yesterday was, rs in Montreal, limited 
to the morning session because of the 
market holiday in the United State». 
Apart from e fair demand Sor Brazil
ian local dealings were almost negli
gible, the Issue mentioned contribut
ing 220 shares of the day's total of 
876. Brazilian showed firmness with
in a narrow range, closing at the high
est^ of the day, 501-4, for a net gain 
of 1-4. However, more stock was 
available at this figure at the close 
with the bid reduced to 49 3-4. Maple 
Leaf Milling sold up 1-2 to 13) 1-2, 
Canada Bread common was steady at 
18 1-4 and the preferred unchanged at 
the minimum price of 88 1-4. The only 
stock to exhibit heaviness was Steel 
of Canada, 25 shares coming out at 
62 5-X, a decline of 7-8.

Trading In the war loans was con
fined to the 1937 issue, which was 
unchanged at 94 3-8. Dealings amount
ed to $10,100, par value, a Single 
■block of $10,000 being included.

The long-foreshadowed, extensive bull 
market In mining stocks, based, on the 
outlook for early peace, can bp said to 
be fairly under way. Many leading Por
cupine issues scored striking advances 
yesterday, to the accompaniment of a 
volume of transactions such as the stan
dard Exchange had not seen in about 
two years. The total was slightly in ex
cess of 319,000 shares, five or six times 
the daily average of a short time ago, 
and of this amount the hour’s session in 
the afternoon contributed no fewer than 
123,600. The performance was tne more 
remarkable in the light of the fact that 
there was a market holiday-in the United 
States, and that other Canadian stock 
ex»hange8 limited their operations to the 
morning sessions. - , ,

Dealings were distributed generously 
thru the list of gold stocks, with a num
ber of long-neglected, low-priced issues 
figuring ln the sales column, a sure in
dication that the speculative movement 
had gained full Impetus, but of much 
»eater significance was the ease with 

8tocka « Hollinger, McIntyre 
and Davidson, representing solid pro- 

to above the previous 
Ugh prices for the year. Hollinger sold 
at 8.30, a net gain of 10 points; McIntyre, » ■■ 

1.70, was 8 points above Monday’s clos- Ul 
;, and, incidentally, that number ot 1

bove the previous high mark of . . 
» year, and Davidson shot up 6%
,1?^; t? 45-_on.rePort8 of an extremely 
h strike. Each cxf these stocks flnish- 

dfty at Jthe top figure, evidence 
, eat the demand was far from being sat-

----------BUY ANOTHE!
■

IN MONTREAL MARKETts a

Steel Stocks and Cement Are 
Relatively Active in Dull 

Session.
r Striking Advances.
| ; Porcupine Crown was another con

spicuous feature. This stock, which Sold 
last week around 16, but which had since 

[/ gained substantially, opened yesterday at 
23, an over-night gain of two points, and 
proceeded to climb to 28%, finishing at 
the top, and setting up a new high rec
ord for the year. It has frequenUy been 
printed out that this stock was selling 
vail below its value, as determined by 
Inown assets, leaving out possibilities 01 
discovering new ore bodies. Trading in 
Porcupine Crown yesterday ran to the 
big total of more than 24.000 shares 
Schumacher recorded a striking gain of 
5%.'to 30. the high of the year, retaining 
05 full advance, and West Dome, in 
which transactions footed up to no fewer 
than 87.200 shares, also held-its full gain 
of 1%, to 15%, the best price of the year.

, Wasaplka was well bought, and at 32 
showed a net advance of four points. It 

f la understood that a number of offers for 
control of the stock have been received 

r Within the past few days. Lake Shore
■ Moved up 4 points, to 3’ Dome Lake, after 

touching 15%, the highest of the yea,, 
reacted to 14. Vipond, at 21, also rescu
ed new high ground for the year. Thomp- 
Son-Krist advanced a point, to 8, and

- Apex %, to 6%.
v . Among low.-prlced stocks to sell around 
' the year’s highest were ^Moneta, .at,8- 
' Pteeton East Dome, at 4%,1 and Porçu- 
. pine Imperial, at 1%. Newray sold be
tween 15 and 14, and Hattie remained 
(km, at 59. • f <■. -

Dome Extension. Reacts. - . ....
The only noticeable reaction was in 

Dome Extension, which had apparently 
been moving too fast to suit certain in-

■ terests, tho some of the selling rtiay have
been genuine profit-taking. The close Shares ................................
was at 30%i a loss of 3%. Dome, lacking Shares, unlisted ..........
New York’s leadership, Was'Stationary;-, Bonds   ...................... $1,100
at 14.75. - ^ 4 0- w : ^T a.. ■’pbr’-’ANOTttBiPl’ —-

In the Cobalts, the spurt in Adanac1* BUY ANOTHhH
to 13, a three-point gain, was the centre 
Of Interest. It is reported unofficially 
that the last round of shot on Monday 
night disclosed ore which assays 2500. 
ounces. Timiskaming was up a point, to- 
82, reflecting not only the excellent state
ment of active assets, but. reports that 

in the recentlyrdisedvered 
mprovement. Beâ-vër. was also'up 

McKInley-Darragh- at 42,

Montreal, Nov. 5.—Except for a fairly 
sharp offering down of Brompton Paper, 
business on the Montreal Stock Ex
change today was devoid of price 
changes, other than small fractions, part
ly gains and partly losses. Brompton, 
which sold off from 62 to 60 In last week’s 
trading, was quoted at 58 to 69 on Mon
day, without sales. iThe first transaction 
of board lot size today was at 67, at 
which level the stock steadied down, with 
57 the closing bid price. Sales amounted 
to only 137 shares, and the decline was 
attributed chiefly to the thinness of the 
demand, now affecting all stocks, in the 
faoe of some selling orders "at the mar
ket.’’

The ■ steel stocks and Cement were the 
relatively active features in a market so 
dull that, ln view of the holiday at New 
York, it was decided to cancel the after
noon ssslon. The steels moved irregularly 
within a narrow limit. Dominion Iron 
rallied .1%, to 62%. Steel of Canada fell 
back %, to 62%, and was offered at that 
price at the close. Cement opened heavy 
at 63%, a decline of %, but recovered to
64.

■Other small changes for the day ,ln- 
zcltided a® .advance' yf % for Brazilian 
Traction, which sold at 50%,-and déclines

% for Steamship common, at 44%, and 
'Ot ■% tor Dominion Textile, at 45%. -in 
’the-unlieted department. North American 
Pulp yielded % to 2%.

Total business today, as compared with 
the corresponding day a year ago :

1918.
1,167

!of

1917.
689

100 20
$13,50<r

L t? 4

MANY INTERESTS SEEK
values 
show I
»: point, to 30%.
Ophir at 4%. Nipissing at 8.60, and Bailey 
at 4, were unchanged., Rockwood Oil
he% at 11.

vein

Five Offers Stated to Have Been 
Made for Property 

Recently.--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

EXIREMELY RICH ORE Jhe apparent certainty of a boom in 
gold stocks following peace has 
brought about a wide Inquiry for golfi. 
properties with good prospects. It was
stated yesterday that no less than five 
offers had been submitted during the 
last few days for the control of Wasa- 
pika, and in some cases the price bid 
for the stock was above that of the 
present market. Wasaplka is con- 

; sidered the premier property In the 
Shining Tree gold camp, and with con
tinuous development the unusually 
large vein is showing up beyond the 
most optimistic expectations.
_____ ________ BUY ANOTHER----------
INTERNATIONAL PETROL

QUITS WORK IN PERU

Discovery Reported to Haye 
Been Made at Five Hundred- 

Foot Level.

Special to The Toronto World,
Porcupine, Nov. 5.—For the past four 

or five days the town has been much 
Interested in reports of a surprising find 
in the Davidson gold mine. Enquiry at 
the property elicited the fact that last 
Thursday, whefl the miners were work
ing down the m^ln shaft' at a depth of 
500 feet, they struck ore that ran from 
16000 to $10,000 to the ton. The ore la 
blue quaftz, showing free gold, in the 
class known to the miners as jewelry 
rock.

On enquiry at the head office In To
ronto, the officials refused to confirm or 
deny the report. The stock has jumped 
10 points in two days. The World, how
ever, had it from a man jvnyeisant with 
the mine that a big find of surprisingly 
rich ore had been made. „

--------- BUY ANOTHER
MATACHEWAN DISTRICT

INSPECTED BY TYRRELL

Negotiations With Government Re
garding Taxation End in 

Deadlock.
The International Petroleum Com

pany has discontinued active work ln 
the Peruvian oil fields. This company 
is the most important oil concern 
operating in these fields, and the stop
page of work is duo to the failure of 
negotiations with the Peruvian Gov
ernment which have been going ofr for 
some time with the olbject of settling a 
controversy regarding taxation. This 
taxation Involves claims on a tract of 
oil lands situated in tiie northern part 
'of Peru. The compt&iy made certain 
proposals, but the government has 
failed to meet It half way. In conse
quence the company has suspended 
operations awaiting a more favorable 
outcome.

The company is capitalized at £1,- 
253.401, common stock and £100.000 
preferred stock. The president is W. 
C. Teagle, while G. H. Smith and Hon. 
W. J. Hanna are vice--presidents. Di
rectors include Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, 
J. L. Englobant, Sir Edmund Osier and 
Captain Keswick.

J. B. Tyrrell, the well-known mining 
engineer, fias been spending some time 

I In the Matachcwan gold area. He ex- 
k «.mined the Davidson and Otisse in 
r Powell Township and the property of 

the Mayneur Lake syndicate in Cairo 
On the latter he found molybeentte,

I and in Powell he identified some rocks 
not yet mentioned in the official re
ports.

Mr. Tyrrell seemed to take consider
able lift ere st ln the camp. He repre- 

; Merits
I London which may become active here 
6 after the war.

large mining interests inTIT-

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------
NEW EXCHANGE MEMBER.

----------BUY ANOTHER----------
PENMAN'S EX-DIVIDEND.

W. F. Kerr has been elected a mem
ber of the Toronto Stock Exchange. 

--------- BUY ANOTHER----------

Penman’s. Ltd., common stock
ex-dividend 1 1-2 per cent, yesterday, ' 

----------BUY ANOTHE

s
(

J
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PEACE IS NEAR
The best market barometer that peace is neari to the activity iti the gold 
issues, wherein spectacular advances are now in progress.
These are the acknowledged outstanding peace stocks, and the benefits 
to be derived after hostilities cease will create company earnimrs 
beyond all expectations

Now Is Strictly Buying Time
The above to a reproduction of my advertisement in these columns on 
October 19th, and a comparison between the prices in the leading gold 
stocks prevailing on that day, as compared with $hose recorded yester
day, should convince all shrewd Investors as to where profits develop 
with rapidity:

McIntyre ............
Dome Extension 
Dome Mines .
Porcupine Crown ...
West Dome Con*. ..
Schumacher ..
Vipond .......
Apex .....................

• Davidson ..........
Hollinger .....

Oct. 19th. 
.. $1.59

Nov. 6th. 
$(1.71

t........ . .21%, - .31'/,
............ . 12.50 15.00
......................... 17 .2»/,
......................... 12% .15'/*

.30
: .21'/, 

.06'/, 

.45 
5.80

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

.20

.17S v

.03

.29
5.15

The Advance Has Just Started
In so far as actual proven value Is concerned, several of the above- 

named mines are today worth considerably more than a few weeks ago. 
while others are closer to the reopening point when company earnings, 
plus increased mine worth, will cause deservedly higher prices in the 
market. As clearly indicated above—

The Golds Are Profit-makers I
The Silvers Are Next I

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange)

Private Wire te N. Y. Curb

1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING) TORONTO
T

HBHMjm

VVEP.NESDAY. MORNING NOVEMBER 0 i9tg THE TORONTO WORLD

UNLISTED ISSUES
FOR SALE.

10 Home Bank.
10 Can. Mortgage.

100 Collingwood Shpblg. 
50 Atlantic Sugar, pfd.

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE ST.

LEND TO THE LIMIT
\ STRONACH A SONS, 33 CHURCH ST.

Canada Food Board License Numbers, 3-018: 3-019; 7-06$.

I
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Simpson Overcoats and Suits Art
Making a Hit With Men a

1 =

, St!

ii
\i

*momgmen
They 're Incomparable Clothes at the Prices 1
and Assortments Are Splendidly Compl

i-rt a-f““
worthy fabrics—the styles are correct anrl ^ JHe l r.: lessly executed. They 4 goJelotiS in^del^ ^ ^

New Waist Seam 
Overcoats $30

gr«y mixture, stylish and shape-retaining. Convertible
s^/FÎJFfo; $3omfini,M with smal1 “«»•

If
' 1■!8

MB,IS il

j|i | UI
1

!

;F: ere: il*i t

$ E LI ’i

1 1 reiiiliff: II i|1 '■ 1
i -

MÏÂra1 i F .B •

in

out.

English Melton f 
Overcoats $25 .

FT GAIIIin
12i|i I i

INFor the Young JMan
■

Handsome
Fur-Collar
Overcoats

$35.00

lis |

Hundred \ 
I, French \ 
E ■ Convergi 
| — Hirson 

p man Tri 
{ pends, PI

ht

“W W1* VdW ” «" “ll-r. Lined throughout with 

serviceable wool linings. H Sizes 36 to 44. 
priced for today, $25.00.f

Fur-Lined Overcoats $29.75
Jack Frost has no terror, for the . man in one of 

these cosy and serviceable coat., they have Mack dog- 
llnmg, uud «kct black dogskin collar., drawl *yk. 

Shells of sturdy wearing cloth and cut full and 
Today, $29.75.

!i

fin-;
IS

*S n i
Popular Ulsters $25

An authentic winter model this, in heavy dark 
brown coating with novelty overcheck pattern. Storm
1^*25 00 " P°cket8' half'beItcd hack. Sizes 36 to 44.

Two-Purpose Tweed Raincoats 
$13.50 4

and il^nenanJdiyOU"gLmen* Madc UP in ^e trencher , 
T modeJ8* wlth .convertible collar and slash 

pockets from a dark plain grey and grey and black 
tweod-mixture. Alt edge and scam, H, sewn and 
cemented. Sizes 34 to 44. Specially priced, $13.50. '

y * ~j P - • .
Men’* fiafA Rotes at $6.50

. . Robes, made from soft warm blanket cloths
m nch shades of blue and brown, with novelty figured 
pattern. Finished with cord at neck and fancy girdle. 
Sizes 36 to 46. Specially priced for today, $6.50.

Speciallyt i

I . Paris, Nov. t| 
ipeed the Freij 
he Çtermunti id 
nd on all the I 
be French are 
ag to the ,wa| 
anight. An ail 
éen madc at ca

W

ii

II A winter necessity, and 
they’re stylish ft. they are 
comfortable. Double- 
breasted, form - fitting 
model. Hudson Seal col
lar. The fabric is good 
heavy coating in dark 
brown. Sizes 35 to 39. 
At the really moderate 
price of $35.O0T

#

1
iy.

The statemen 
. “Our troops < 

r dation their pur 
f tog the day. € 
.And went far be 
.* ÿervlns and A 
■ Chapelle. Sout 
fMached on the 
tween La Chape 
'jjwneral line of 
Thlewache.

"Farther east 
Thon River, an i 
far as Licuze, li 
Rozoy-sur-Serre 

, “On the Atone

11
roomy.

4 ‘
I

Persian Lamb Caps $6.00 
and $6.50

I » I Æflji
1 m

Men’s Persian Lamb. , p . | , , —Carefully selected
pieced Persian Lamb skins of even glossy curl Ideal

$“^7$™' D™dti='°p«y'«- T-duy,# I

Winter Assortments of 
Men’s Sweater Coats
Offer Good Choosing at 

Moderaté Prices

ii
H

general line of 
of the Slgny Fo 
Remy, Mazerny 
Icing an advanc 
kilométrés beyor 

‘On the right 
Barr River our 
have gone beyon 
gaining a foottn 
on the heights v 

“We have free 
the day one hu 
great number o 

“Aviation: Our 
UlAeon with our 
bombe* and mac 
columns In ret 
kllœ of bombs :

Latent reports 
cavalry is movin
'Whale «the liyfant

See the Newest Suits at $32.5 
For Young Men

And they’re beauties! Double-breasted 
Waisty lines, slash pockets. Made up in dark 
sted. Sizes 36 to 42. For $32.50.

et ter Kinds of Underwear 
Here for Men

Wolsey s
Wolsey Wool Undêr- 

wear, shirts and drawers, 
medium weight. Sizes 32 
to 46. Garment, $4.25.

Wolsey Combinations, 
medium weight, natural
d • • 36 to 44.
Prige, $7.50 suit

Wolsey Combinations, 
white. Sizes 40 to 46, at 
$7.75 suit.

5!
Men’s Blue her Lace Boots at 

$2.85
l:

HI iliai
Hi

9
II Laced Blucher Boots, with sewn solid leather 

soles—full fitting round toe, and broad flat heel. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Today, $2.85.

ÀII trencher style with all-round belt. • 
greyish-green novelty mixed wot»

'W
lit ill If.
Ill 11 IIï I

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—In nlain -i . ,
V-neck; fine and soft. Splendid sweats L, hou«w«r 

Brown, khaki, oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, $7.00.

W°°' and Colton mixture; fancy 

* f j T ' Gr'y' brown’ maroon, navy!royal, oxford; also grey with navy, grev with i
grey with royal, grey with Oxford. Sizes 38 to 44, $6.00.’

lar- hind fW°°i! jW“j" Coats—Fi>m:y stitch varsity col- 
bkck hl and ^mad- Colors are cardinal and
s!“s 38 :?44n$l7oae' a'SO P'ain W0Wn- khaki' "hit.-

I

All the BMen’s $6.00 
Sweaters at

■

'w»-Td Meaterez.
Oen. Debeney’i 

el°se upon the 
^occupying nume: 
f iring their adv; 
pThe capture of t 
ifeentre . will brln 
p crumbling of th 
R (tondzatlon of th 
I France.
I... Subsequent opt 
| We character of 
KArnates in retrea

1

$4.89 Penman *s
Stanfield fs

Stanfield’s Red Label 
Underwear, shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 32 to 44. 
A garment, $2.75.

Stanfield’s Green Label 
Underwear,, shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 32 to 44 > 
A garment, $2.25.

Duofold Combinations, 
wool and cotton mixture.

34 44. The

Wool Sweater Coats, ,. R®nman s Merino Com
plain and fancy stitch. binations. Sizes 4.0 to 44.
Grey, maroon, navy, °riped at* ®u*t> $2.00. 
royal, grey and grey, Penman’s Fleece Lined 
grey and navy, grey and Combinations. Sizes 34 to 
cardinal. High storm col- ^Garment, $2.00. 
lar, two piockets, pearl . . °®nman s Heavy Fleece 
buttons. Sizes 36 to 44. *-med Combinations. Sizes 
Regularly .$6.00. Today, 42 to 44. Garment, $2.50. 
$4.89. Penman’s Ribbed Wool

Combinations. Sizes 32 to 
46. The suit, $3.00.

• : i I I

I <

U 'V’2*<X.n BUCC®»sefc !
”• the M euse a I 

l for the enet!
: Half bTÛjo

TAKEN

ÜI

Pure Wool Sweater Coats-Plain elastic rib stitch 
military collar. Brown, navy, oxford. Sizes 38 to 44,

Pure Wool Sweater Coats—Fancy knit, high close- 
fitting storm collar. Brown, maroon, grey; also plain 
stitch in same colors. Sizes 38 to 44,

I

$11.00.
.Washington, N 
“J*n compelled to 
*®W0° to Germa 
monthly “war co 
war years since * 

by an off celVed by the Bt 
:rom Havre. Th 
^ be exclusive of 

extorte
Rations, cities, 
un'1er the merv^s,”

. Boys’ $1.00 Sweater 
Coats, 69c—Plain suit,grey,
fine cardigan stitch. High 
collar, two pockets. Sizes 
28 to 32. Regularly $ 1.00, 
Today, 69c.

#
Men^ “Penangle” 

Hose $1.10
Men’s Hose, 

angle” brand, 
cashmere—red linen

$9.00.

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

New Hats for Men and $9.00-
Jlyf Ture wool, in plain and

M OlirtSf lvÂ&l\ fancy stitch. Grey, brown,
- S,„ l°hn BJr°n S°“ HalS- - maay $6.00. Black bkfoldcoutr. 'ptltu

Stiff Hats, $6.00. tons. Sizes 38 to 44.

Undon°$3 OoT' S ““ Ma'ea,y’ $4 00; Park«. -Fmcy «itch, with'high
London, $3.00; Eagle and Stevenson, $2.50. < storm collar. Black and

‘13.00°*" 50,1 Ha,S' in many Sha»“ »d $2.50 and b,ackgeB.«k“^.a,si«

38 to 44. Today, $ 12.00.

“Pen- 
all-woo 

spe
cial heel and toe. Medium 
wèight and seamless. Sizes 
91/0 to 11. Pair, $t. 10.

Men’s Hose — Ribbed 
worsted, all-wool, black 
and grey—good heavy 
weight — seamless foot. 
Sizes 9Yz to 11.
$1.00.

Men’s Hose—Hand ma
chine knitted, all-wool, 
grey, .natural and black, 
soft,r pure wool, closely 
knitted; good weight. All 
sizes. Pair, $1.50.

Wool g-uise
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Lunch in Simpson’s.
Palm Room

Canada Feed Beard 
Lieenaa No. 10-4322.

This delightful restau
rant is accorded the su
perior of any in Toronto 
by reason of its appoint
ments, food, service and 
moderate charge.

BREAKFAST, 8.30 to 
10 a.m.

DINNER, 11.30 a.m. to 
2 p.m.

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 
to 5.30

ALA
at all hours.

p.m.
CARTELUNCHES

ZSixth Floor.
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